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8 April-M-IL-1 & 2 -1- Armingor (Int. Le a)
Court II
Case IX
,"··

Official Trc,nscript of thG .b.merican M:ili tary Tribunal
in the matter of the United States of .h.i.tl.Grica, ngsinst
Otto OhlCJidorf, ot-al, defendants, :sitting at ·
Nuernber_g, Garmany, on 8 April 1948, 0930-1630,
J us ti CG Eiu s.man...r10 p :r;c Si ding e
THE NIARSHAL:

The Honorables, the Jlldgcs of :Military

Tribunal II•
Military Tribunal II is now in s2ssion.

God s ave th0

United States . of -:~1crico. and this Honorable Tribunal.
ThGrG vvill b o order in the c ourta
THE PR~SID~NT~

Tho Tribunal hands to the Se cretary

General the Opinion aI1d J udgmcn t in Cas c No. 9.

This document

shall be the official opinion and judgment in the case.

.h.ny

questions regarding translation and transcripts shall be
resolve ·d ·by consultation with this documcnto
In the rending of the judgment any omissions for ti.rnte saving or for nny other reason will not affect tho authenticity
and authority of the official copy of tho opinion and judgment

filed with tho Socrotary General.

Mr. Sccrc.tary Gcnoral.
~(Tho President handed to the SGcrct nry General the
Official Opinion and J"udgmont.)
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d ourt iI

0 -o. sc

THE UNITED STI~ES OF AMERICA

- vs DrTO ORI.ENDORF, HEINZ· JOST, ERICH NAID/IAt."1\J,:
GrTO RilSCH, Cnncollod, ERWIN SCHULZ, FRl~Z SIX, P ::DL:
BLOBEL, 1NALTER BLIDIB, MARTIN SANDBERG,: OPINI QN JJ\l"D JUDGNIEN'l1
WILLY SEIBERT, EU~N STEIMLE, ERNST BIBER~:
STEIN, ~.i\JERNER . BPJ1UNE, WALTER HAENSCH,
GUST /\.V NOSSKJ:n, JillOLF OTT, EDUARD STRAUCH,~
1.1\JOLDEMAR KLINGELHOEFER, LorH.tffi FENDLER,
:
case No. 9
W1\LDENIA.R'VON RJJ)ETZKY, FELIX RUEHL, HEINZ:
SCHUBERT, and 1:U1THIJ1S GRAF, Defendants
:
Tho indictment filed in this casG on July 25, 1947,
charged tho twenty-four defendants onumoratod thoroin with
c:rin1Gs against hwnnni ty, war crimos and mcmbGrship in criminal
organizations.
.

'

Tho twenty-four defendants werG made up of

six ss-Genorals, five ss-colonols, six SS-Lieutonant colonels,
four SS-Majors and throe ss-junior officers.

Since thG filing

of thG indictment the number of tho defendants has: be .e n
reduced to tVJonty-two.

Dof0ndant ss-Maj or Emil Haussman

committed suicide on July 31, 1947, and defendant SS-Brigadier
Gon0ral otto Rasch was savored from thG caso on February 5,

1948 because of his inability to testify.

Although it is

assumed that Ra.sch!' s disc as c (paralysis o..gi t ·a ns or P a rkins onism.)
will bGcomo progressively worse, his severance from these
proc~eodings is not to be regarded as any adjudication on the
/

question of guilt or innoconc o ~
Tho a cts charged in C aunts I and II of the
Indictment a.re idont~cal in character, but the indictm0nt dr aws
the distinction b0tween acts constituting off0ns0s against
civilian populations including Gorman nationals and nationals
of other countries, and tho same acts committed as violations
of the laws and customs of war involwing murder and ill-treatment
of prisoners of war and ci··:rilian populations of countries under
the occupation of Germany, , Count Ir~ charges tho defendants
--

-

-

-

with membership in tho

~

ss,

SD and Gestapo, organizations
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f

deo:i.arGd criminal by the Interncltidna.1

Mlli tary

Tf ibunal and

Paragraph.. I'(d)
of i~rticlo II of Control council Law No .
. - ·. .
.,

id.

Although the indictment aca.usos thG defendants of tho
commission of atroci tics 1 persecutions, exterminations.,
imprisonment o.nd other . inhumane acts, the _principal charge
_ .,

in this case is murder.

However, as unequivocal as this

charge is, questions havG arisen which must be definitely
resolved so that this decision may add its voice in the
_present solemn re-affirmation and sound development of
intornationnl precepts binding upon nations and individuals
alike, to tho end that never again will humanity witness the
sad and miserable s_pec·tacle it has behold and suffered during
those last years .
~t tho outset it must bo acknowledged that the facts
with which tho Tribunal must deal in this Opinion arc so
beyond the experience of normal man and tho range of man-made
phononrnnn that only tho most complete judicial inquiry, and
the most exhaustive trial, could verify and confirm thorn.
~lthough tho principle accusation is murder and, unhappily,
r.ian has

~~0~32-_killing

man ever since tho days of Cain, the

charge of purposeful homicide in this aase reaches. such
fantastic proportions and surpasses such credible limits that
boliova.bili ty must bo bolstered with assuranco a hundred
times repeated .
Tho books have shown through the ages why man has
slaughtered his brother.

He has always had an excuse , criminal

and ungodly though it may have been.

Ho has killed to take

his brothorl s property, his wife, his throne, his _position;
ho has slain out of jealousy, revenge , _passion, lust,
cannibalism .

Ho has murdered as

a madman.~ a robber .

a monarch, a slaveowner,

·But it was left to tho twentieth century,
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to proclaim and to produce so oxtrnordinary a killing that
even a now word had to be created to define it.
Ono of counsel has characterized this trial as the
biggest murder trial in history.

Certainly neve.r before have

twcmty-throo men been brought into court to answer to the
charge of destroying ovr:r one million of their fellow-human
beings.

There have boon other trials imputing to administrators

and offic.ials responsibility for mass murder, but in this
case tho dcfendo.nts 0re not simply accused of planning or
or diroc ting ·wholsosale killings through channels..

They arc

not charged v1ith sitting in an office hundreds and thousands
of miles o.vmy from tho slaughter.

It is assorted with

particmla ri ty t~at these men wore in the field actively
.

J

superintending, controlling, directing, and taking an active
part in the bloody haryost.
If what tho Prosecution maintains is true, we have
here participntion in a crime of such unprcccdontod brutality
and of such inconceiv able savagery that tho mind rebels
a ga inst its own thought imago and tho imagination staggers
in tho contemplation of a hwnan degra dation beyond tho po¼er
of language to ndcquatcly por~ray.

The crime did not exclude

tho immolation of women and children, horetofor regarded the
special object of solicitude even on the part of an
impla c ab'lo and primitive foe.
Tho Internationa l Military Tribunal in its decision

or October 1, 1946 declared that the ~insatzgruppen and the
~

----' - -' 1

Security Police, to which the defendants belonged, were
responsible for the murder of two million defenseless human
beings , nnd tho evidence presented in this case has in no
way shaken this finding.

No human m.ind can grasp the enormity

of two million deaths because life, the supreme essence of

I

8 ~'\p:t'i ~it\..i~IL~l &

Court

II

~

~5J il.r.m.inger

Case ·IX

(Int. lea)

;,j_

consciousness and being, does not lend itself to material
or even spiritual appraisement.· It is so beyond finite
comprehension that only its destruction offers an infinitesimal
suggestion of its worth.

The loss of any one person can

only begin to be measured in . the realization of his survivors
that he is gone forever.

The extermination, therefore, of

two million human beings cannot be felt.
a figure_.

TWO million is but

Tho number of deaths resulting from the activi tics

with which those defendants have bcsn connected and which
the Prosecution has sot at one million, is but an abstract
nwnber.

Ono cannot grasp tho full cumulative terror of

murder one million times repeated.
\

It is. only when this gr,otesque total is broken down
into units c.apablo of mental assimilation that one can
understand the monstrousness of tho things we aro in this
trial contemplating.

Ono must visualize not one million

people but only ton persons ... - men, women, and children, .
perhaps all of one family -- falling before the exocutioner,s
guns.

Ir one million is divided by ten, this scone must

happen one hundred thousand times, and aa one visualizes
tho repetitious horror, one begins to understand tho moaning
of tho Prosocut-ion ts words: "It is with sorrow and with
hope that wo hero disclose tho dolibo~atc slaughter of more
than a m~llion innocent and defenseless men, women and
children."
~11 mo.nkind can share that sorrow in tho painful
realization that such

things could happen in an age

supposedly c;i-wilized and mankind may also well cherish the
hope that civilization will actually r .o.dcem itsel_f , so that,
by

reflection, cleansing and a real sanctification of the

holiness of life, that nothing even faintly resembling such
6650
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•

a thin g may happ en again .
Judicial cpinions are often prima rily prepared for the

inf prmntioh and guidance ·o r the legal profession, but the
Nuremb Grg judgtnehts are of' interest to a much larger segment
of the eSJrth) s population.

It would not be too much to say

that the e.n tire world its elf is concerned with the adjudications
being hnnded down in Nuremberg.

Thus it is not enough in

thGse p:tl onounccmcnts to cite specific laws, sections and
patagrnphs.

The dee isi ons must be undo rs tood in the light of

tho circumstruiccs which brought them about.

what ·. is the

exact rinturG of the facts on which the judgments arc bas,ed?
i~ Tribuno.l may not a-¥crt its head from the gha stly deeds

whosG lG gnl import it is called upon to adjudicate.

What typo

of' reasoning , or lack of reasoning was it that brought about
tho events ·which arc to be. here related?

What type . of morality

or lack of it was it that for yaars b a thed the world in blood
and tears?

why is is that Germany, whoso rulers thought to

make it tho wealthiest and tho most powerful nation of all
ti.mo, an empire which would overshadow tho Rome of Caesar -why is it thnt this Germany is now n shattered shell?
- -- ~----

Ji.fhy

is it that Europa, tho cradlG of modern civilization, is
devasta ted o.nd the whole world is out of joiht?
T11oso Nuremberg trials answer tho question , and the
Einsatzgruppon trial in particular makes no little contribution
to that onlightonmont • ,
Hhon tho German .i1.rmics, without any declaration of war ,
crossed tho Polish frontier and sma shed into tlussia, there
moved with and behind thom a uniquo organization known as the
.&insat.zgruppon.

As an instrument of terror _in the musau.m of

horror , it would b0 difficult to find an entry to surpass tho
EinsntzgruppGn in its blood-free zing potentialities ~ No
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writer ofmurde-rfiotion, no dramatist steeped in macabre
I

lore, can -ever expect to ·c-onjure up from his i,m.a~ination
a plot whi.~h will shock s.o nsibilities as much as will the

stark drum.a of these sinister banda.
'They co.me into being through an agreement between the

.RSHA (Reich Security Main Office)

1

the CJ.(W (~rmed Forces

,I

High Commo.nd), and the

CKH (.ri.rmy High command).

The

agre0mGnt specified t ·ha t a reprGsentnti ve of the Chief of th0
Security Police and security Service would be assigned to
the rcspocrt:i,.ve army groups or armies, and that this official
would ho.vo at his disposal mobile units in the form of an
Einsatzgruppo, sub-divided into ~insatzkom.mandos and Sondcrkom.mnndos.

The Kommandos in turn wore divided into smaller

groups knovm als Toilkommandos.

Only for tho purpose of

o:ompo.rison as to sizo and organizatio,n, an ~i.nsatzgruppe
could roughly be comparGd to an Infantry Battalion, an
Eins.ntz- or Sonderkommando to an. Infantry eo.mpany and a
Toilkom.m.o.ndo to a Platoon.
Those Einsatzgruppcn, of which th0rc were four,
(lettGrGd lt to D) were formed, eq_ui-pp<id and ·fully rondy to
march bof ore tho attack on Russia be-gan.

~insatzgrupp.G 4
\

,

.

was lod by Stahlecker and latGr tho defendant Jost, roperatod
from. ccntro.l Latvia, Luthuania and Esthoni a. towQ.rds the last.
Einsatzgruppo

:s,

whoso chi of was NobG, succoodod by tho

d-c fondant Naumann, o_porated in tho direction of Moskow in
tho nrca ndjoinin~ Einsatzgruppo A to tho South.
_ _, ..J,,,

~insatzgruppc

c; lod by Rnsch and 1 ator Thomas, op orated in the Ukraine.
cxcopt for tho p.art occupied "Bly t!insat"zgruppo D, which last
organizn.tion, first under tho defendant Ohlendorf and then
,

Biorl-(o.mp, con trolled tho Ukraine sou th of a certain lino,
which nron also included tho Crimean peninsula.

Later,
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Einsc:tzgru._ppo D took over • tho Pa.uc,. asus area.
.

. j

- .,

i

:,

.

i'

These ~insatzgrup_pon, 0aq·h com.prising roughly from
~

800

td

;·

1,200 niori, WGre fornrnd (under the leadership of

l~inhard t .Hoy·dri'ch,
'

dhior

'

of tlJ.d

~Cb uri ty

p olicG and

SD~

The

•!

tho Crimino.l J?olico.

'I1hc men were recruited from the Waffcn-

SS, tho GcEltapo, tho Order Police and loca.lly rocrui ted polico.,·

In tho field, the Einsatzgruppcn wore authorized to ask for ·
p0rsonncl o.ssistanco from tho V!ohrmacht which, upon roquGst,
invario.b1y suppli0d tho ncoc..ad m.Gn.

i~t top-score t mcotinga hold in protzsch and Ducbon,
. - J

Saxony, in May 1941, thG Einsatzgruppon and Einsatzkom.mando
I

.

loaders wore. instructed by Hoydrich, ·Chief of Security Police
and SD, and
Strcck 3nbach, Chiof of Pors onn0l of RsHA, as to
... - .
1

)

thGir mtssion, and they wore introducGd to thG notorious
-

·-

.. -

FUGhrcr-Orc1cr nround which this extra ordinary aase has ris0n.
Under tho guise of insuring the political s0curity of the
conquered territories ·, both in tho occupational and rear
a reas_ of tho Vifohrnacht, tho J:Ginsatzgruppon wore to liq uidata
ruthlessly· ull op_posi tion to National Socialism ·-- not only
tho opposition of tho prosont, _ but ' that of' tho past and
future as well.

Whole c:ato gori0s of people wore to be

killed without trucG; without investigation, without pity,
tears or ro:morso·.

Women wore to be slain with tr_o men, and

tho chilc1rcn also worG to bQ ox0cuted bocn.uso, otherwise,
they vrnula. grow up to oppose National Socialism and might.
even nurture a desire to avenge thomsolvos on tho slayers
of their po.rents,

Later, in Berlin, Hoydrich re~emphasiz0d

this point to some of tho Einsatz l0aders.
one of tho principal cate·gories was "Jews".

No precise

d0finition was furnished tho Einsatz lead0rs as to those who

6653
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fell within this fatal designation,.

! Le a }

Thus, whon one of the

~insatzgruppon roached tho Crimea-, its leaders did not know
what standnrds to apply in determining whether the Krimtschaks
thoy found there should be killed or n~t.

Very little was

known of these people, except tha,t they mad migrated into
tho Crimea from a southern Mediterranean country, and it was
noted they spake tho Turkish language-.

It was rumorod,howovor,

that somowhoro along tho arterial lino which ran back into
tho dim po.st some Jewish blooq had ontor0a. tho strain of
these stro.ngo Krimtschalts.

Ir this wore so, should they be

regarded ns Jews anc1 should they be shot?
off to BCrlin -.

.An inquiry went

In .d uo time tho reply came back that tho

Krimtschaks wore Jews and should be shot.

They wore shot.

Tho Ein ;~ o.tzgruppc;n were, in addition, ins tructod to
shoot Gypsies.

No explanation was offered as to why these

unoffonding people, who through the centuries have contributed
- ··-

-

.

their sharo of music and song., wora to be hunted down like
wild game.

Colorful in ga rb and habit, _they have amused,

diverted D.n.c1 bo.fflod society with their wnndcrings, and
occ a sionnlly annoyed with their indolence, but no one ~as
c ondcrmo d them as a. mortal monac e to organi zod s oci oty.

That

is, no one but No.tioho.l socialism which, through Hi.tlor,
Himmler, and H0ydrich ordered their liquidation.

Accordingly,

those simple, innocuous people were taken in trucks, perhaps
in their own wagons, to the anti-tank ditches and there
slaughtered with the Jews and the Krimtschaks.
The insane also were to be kill00..

Not because they

were a threat to the Reich-~ nor because son.cone .may b,avo
believed they werG f orraidablo rivals of the Nazi chieftains.
No more excuse vvas offered for sentencing the insane than
was advanced for condo.mning tho Gypsies and the Krimtschaks.
6654
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However, thoro vvo.s an historical baais for the decreeB &gain st
tho

That is, a history going back two years.

inSilllGe

On

September 1, 1939, Hitler had issued his Eutha n a sia decree
which ordered the killing of all insane and incurably ill
people.

It was demonstrated in other trials that this decree

was made a convenient excuse for killing off those who were
racially undesirable to tho Nazis, and who wore ·unable to work.
These victims wore grouped together under the ti tlo of
ausoless outcrsu.

Since all invadocl territories wore expeatod

to become Roich · tcrri tory, tho same policies which controlled
in Germany itself vJorc a_ppatontly introduced and put into
effect in tho occupied lands.

But a very extensive

interpretation was given to even this heartless docroo.

Insane

asylums were often om_ptiod wid tho inmates liquidated because
tho invaders closirod to use the asylum buildings.
Y
' AS,iatic inforiorsvt was another category destined for
liquidation .

This kind of designation allowed a wide cisarotion

in homic~ia.o.

Einsatzgruppon and Einsatzko.mnando loaders wore

authorized to ta.kc cxoc.utivo measures on their own responsibility.•
There was no one to dispute with them as to tho people they
branded nl"l,siatic inferi orsu.

..i1-nd oven loss was there a

curb, on homicidal operations when they wore authorized to
shoot vt Asocial people, politically tainted p0rson~, and racially
and r:J.Gntally inferior olomonts .• n
-

·· -

•

,I

:.u1d then, all Com.r.m.nist functiona ries wore to be shot.
Again it was never made qui ta clear how broad was this
classificntion.

Thus _, in recapitulation, tho FuehrGr-Ordcr,

arid throughout this Opinion it will bo so referred to, called
for the sunw1ary killing of Jews, Gypsies, insano people,
;

ASi8!1tic inferiors, C o.mm.unist functi oriarios' and asocials.
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\~ .uthen

tic l:?titt._y ; '.o f.•hi>,.ci~.
- p .·oits>
' i :- .,

b 'ilHtl,

1±h0

~ !,ea)

\ 'Q't

.

ti'• I'.'. ·\ .

Sb tJ!'y of 'h hd Eih~ a-b~ i f upp ci· ~rid the Eins!$_ tzk o.m.m.and OS
<·,1

is -not soncthing pioccd toijdblic~ ~oa;'.~}
..

deeds wore accomplished.

.

•

~

1

\.

mi~t0~
:.

•,

th0ir crimson
.

ThG stbfy wa§ written as th0 events

it narrates occurred, anft it was authormd by the doors of
the deeds.

It was . written in . the terse, 0xact ~angdage

whioh military discipline r0q_uires, and which pr0cision of
reporting die tatcs •
· The maintenance of an army in invaded territory and
the planning of future operations demands cold factuality in
reports, which roq_uirement· was rudimentary knowledge to all
members of the Gornan l~rmod Forces.

T·hl1s, every subkomm.ando

leac!.3r was instructed to inf .'.Jrm. his kom.rnando leader of
developments o.ncl C:tctivi tics in his field of operations , every
kommando leo.c1er in turn o.coounted to the Einsatzgrupp0 leader,
and the Einsntzgruppe loader by wireless and by mail :i;::eportcd
to the RSHA in Borlin.

These accounts wore veiled in

secrecy but they were not so covert t ,hat th0y did not comG
to the attGntion of the top ranking military and political
officials of ths rGgime.

In fact, at the capital, t ·hoy were

compiled, classified, mineographed and distributed to a
selected list.

These are tho r0ports which ·have beon submitted

in evidence~
ThG cns0 of thG

Prosecution is founded 0ntirely on

those official accounts prepared by tho ~insatzgruppen and
Einsa.tzkonno.ndo leaders•

Tho Tribunal will quote rather

copiously from these re.ports because only by the very language
of the actunl performers can a shocked world believe that
those things could come t-o pass in the tw.o.ntieth century.

A

rew briof ex.cerpts at the outset will :reveal graphically the
business of tho Binsatzgrupp~n.
6(-,~{:,

.n. report on Einsatzg_ru.p pe .B,

I

8

.

rtnril•i1
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C 8Urt

II

!X

li-ase

.

h:rit;

Lea)

;.

;

dated December 19; 1941, speaks of an action 5,.n Mogilew and
points. out:
nDuring the controls of the roads radiating from
MdgiI~w, - carried out with the aid of the
cons·tnl5Ulnry·, 135 _persons, mostly Jews; were
apprGhencled •.•••• ·127 persons we . re shot.n
The report also declares:

nrn o.grceri~ont with the commander, the transient
cam.P in i11ogilew was searched for Jews 211d
officinl_s • 126 parsons were found and shot .n
The same rGport advises that in Pari ts chi near Bobruisk,

i'A' spcrnial action was executGd, during which
1 1 013 J ovvs and Jewes SGS were shot. n

rn

Rudnjai
n835 Jews of both sexes were shot.n

s ondGrko.m.m.anclo 4o., operating· in the town of Tschernigow,
I

~

J

/

reported that on October 23, 1941, 116 Jews were shot; on the
following day lLj-4 worG shot.
l~ teilkonc1ando of Sondcrkom.mando 4a,

Polto.wa, reported as of 23 November 1941:

operating in

I

,

•

,

8 A:pril-M.•JP-~1,..:Sldl~i
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ttAlto g ether 1,538 Jews were shot."

(1T0-3405)

EinsRtzgru:2pe D operating near Simferopol communicated:
"During the lJeriocl covered by the report 2,010 people were shot. 11

(l'iJ'0-3235)

An Einsatz unit, operating in the Ukr~ine, corMnunicated

t he.t in Rakow:
"1,500 Jews were shot. 11

A

.ire-) O rt

( 38 76-PS)

on B.ct i vi ti es in Minsk in March 1942 re8.ds.:

," In the course of the gre~.ter action
agRinst Jews, 3, .1:12
.
Jews were shot."

(N0-2662)

Einsatzkonnanclo 6, operating in Dnjepropetrowsk, re,)Orted
th~-t on Octocer 13, 1941:
"Of the remP.ining 30,000 ~.}Jproximately
10,000 were ,shot."
(1T0-2832)

A. re~-Jort dated 16 J~nu?,ry 1942, accou11ting for ·the ?.ctivities of
Eins~tzkonnando 2, stated that in Ri 5 ~t on 30 November 1941:
11

10, 000 Jews were shot. ti

(N0-3405)

In tir.1e the authors of the reports ~~J~.rently tired of the word
shot so, within the narrow cor.1:;ass of eJ..'J_Jress ion allowed in
re,;_J ort, so ne variety wP.s ndded.

!=3.

nilitR,ry _

A report or'.~ ginatfor; in Lci.tvia read:

"The Hi r:; her SS and Police leader in Riga,
SS-Ober6 ru:.91Jenfuehrer J eckeln, h~i.s neanwhile
er.1'barked on a shootii1s action (Ersc h iessun6 sak:tion)
P.i.1d on Sunday, the 30 November 194 1, ~bout 4,000
Jews irow the Riga Ghetto and an evacuation
tr2.ns:Jort from the Reich were dis::_Josed of. 11
(N0-3257)
And so thP.t 110 ohe coulcl be in doubt as to wh~.t was r.1er:mt by
11

Dis~9 osed of11

,

the word

11

killed 11 was F.tdded in 1J2..rentheses.

A re-_:_J ort orig in2,tin 5 fro1~1 the CrimeP, stP.ted lP,conically:
11

In t he Crineq 1,000 Jews ~.nd GYj_JSies
were executed. n ·

(N0-2662)

A report of EinsF.i.t.zgruJ?1)e :B, in July 1941, relP.tes thF1.t the Jews
in Li thuani?. were J? l~.ced in concentrFttion

C"?.L1J.)S

for s:necia,l treP.tti1 ent,

~nd t hen the re1)ort e~JlF.tins:
11

This work was now begun qnd thus ?,bout

500 Jews, saboteurs ~.monst them, Rre

liq1J. id~~ted daily. n

(N0-2937)
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A kor.ma.ndo, OJ?erati~ in ~ -choisk, re:)orted:

ttA l~.rge-scale ~11.ti....,1 ~rish ~etiol1 was cP.rried
out in the villa,se of L~,choi~k. In the course
of this c1,ction 920 Jews were executed with the
su1J 1Jort of fl, korJm!,,nd,.o of the SS Division 'Reich1 •
The ville.ge r.1ay nou be described P,s 1 -.f ~ee · of .J~s 1. "

{N0-:-314-3)

Einsatz:_; ru1Jpe 13, operating out of headque.rter~ Snolensk. reported
on one of its o~erations in Octooer;

H .n iio2;ilew the Jews tried Rlso to sabotage
their removal into the Ghetto by mig rating
in n2,sses. The Einsatzkor.mEmdo No. 8, with
the help of the Ordinary Police, plocked the
roads leadin5 out of the town and liquidated
113 J ews.' 1

(N0-3160)

Tb.is sane org~nization also re1Jorted:
11

Two lar 6 e-scale actions ·were carried out "by
the platd>on in Krupk~- and Sholo1J2,ni tsche·,
- 912 Jews being liquidated ih the forner and
822 in the lRtter 1Jlace. 11

(N0-3160)

The advance ko11.Dando -of Sonderkorm:1?,ndo 4a> c}::.ronicling its A.ctivities
of Octo·oer 4, 1941, rey orted:
"Alto 6 ether, 537 Jews (men, wonen, 211d adolescents)
were ~-,:r:n \e hended ~mq. liquid~.ted. 11

~~T0-3404)

Eventu~lly even the expressions liguid~te Rnd execute becaBe
monotonous , s o the r e:Jo rt-write rs brolte another ~Jond of 1 it erqry res train t
-ctnd beg an desdribin{~ the r:1urder of Jews with vP,r y inr~ verb.iA-g e.

One

:?P,rticul2,riliy f€wored lJhrase P.nnounced thr,t so nany Jews were urendered
h!=\~rmlessn •

Still anothe~ decla red thP- t so many Jews had been

One mo.re pronounced thctt

q

6 i ven n.uE1ber of J m,rs hr,d been

11

II

got rid of• 11

done Pr,way with" •

however, it rer,lly r.mtterecl. little what lJhraseology wa s employed.
the

WO

rd

11

Once

J m·r" P,:··2 G!:l,red in e. rey art, it w~.s k notvn thr,t this in Vf',rievbly 1:1erm t

-th~.t he 1¥-,d been killed.

Thus, when one :particul?,rly ori 6 ina l re-_poTt-

wri ter wrote,

11

!=\nd Cherson.

~ ':Jcrut 5,000 Jews were :Jrocessed at eith er :'._'JlP,ce.u it

At ~?resent, t h e Jewish problen is ming solved e.t. lHkolaJew

required 110 lucuorPvtion

011

the part of the RSHA officiRlS in Berlin to

comprehend thP,t 5,000 Jews hP.d been killed 2,t l\iikolP,jew and 5 , 000 hqd
been killed

~t Cherson.

THE PrtES IPE1'1T:
Judgment.

(N0-3148)

Judge S:pei e;ht will c9ntinu0 with the reading of the
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JUDGE SPEIGHT:'

D~ath .,, ~~;, ~H~~ Wf~b.- t.~~~~
.. , ·" .•

•

• ... ,. '.·

In the ieich s efUri ty iviain \lffic;, Q! synonymous with homicide.

•. .

,;1

•

• .

organization.s •

~ ~,h,y

~

-'~~l~~v~e~I>J~µ 99~;4.

O~e J'e];)Ort,
~
~ftel;" ttFl-ti~
tlyvt
I.,_;
.
. -~ • ;,, r· : ,
.,. ~;
,._ '·
... :
,
~

Wijl ~

@
r

~~~ -a4ll
.... - .,. ..•_,., • ,

'\iQWtt~

J_.

were freed of Jews, ends u:p. witJ;i tt~e ~b.unJ~~ Y. :C l~r. ;r.el);l~r,k t .~ ~t ~ th~

(N0.3137)

re>n~ining officials were A.ppronri~.tel~ tre~tt<£1.•"

Kom.n~.ndo lea(\ers :=i,lso frequently info i,1ed he~dqua.rters th~t certain
(N0.3151)

s rOu"Y)s b;:l.d beer: "te,ken c~re of".

When an 'Einsatzkonnando

"took care" of Rn,ybody only one person coulQ. be of ~ervice to the -person

ta~en care of, Rnd that was the g rave di ::::;ger.

"S:pecHd treRtnent" w~s

still one ruore conte111]_Jtuous characterization of the &oletjm act o-f death when,
of course, it . a:;_Jplied tQ others .•
. Then son e re1Jort-writers airily recorded that certain areas
-

pursed of Jews.

II

had been

u

Fi'na.lly, there ~-s one terE1 whioh was gentle ei.nd polite, discreet ancl

It in no way
·, called uu the [; rin tl1in6 s connected with shooting

definitive.

.,;:

defenselibss huHan oeings in the M.ck of the neck, and then burying then,
I

-

sometimes J_J8.rtie,lly alive, into shallow gr~wes.
proclained that in certain areas

II

This pJece of rhetoric

the J e.wish q_ue-etion

W:">,S

sol ved ...11

~

.

And

when that wording w:,ts used one knew finally ?nd cor.1plet.~~Y that the Jews
-in thqt :!P.rticu.lRr territory hP,d ieeen ren oved f~on the lMd of the living.
Eins~tzs ru.J?l)e C, rei-:iorting

on nore thr,n 51,000 executions, declftred;

"These were the notiv.es for t h e executions
carried out 1JY the kom.1Rnd9 s:
Poli tic~:1 o1'ficiRls, looters ~.nd s~.boteurs,
act iv~ Coi]nu~ists ~ncl ,:poli ticP~l re,J;:iresent~tives, Jew's who 5 ~in ed their rele::i,se
:fror.1 Jriso !1 cru-.1i-:is by f~.lse stater.1ents,
~v; ents ~d inforners of t h e NKWD, ~JerMns
~ho, by fRlse de"Y)o~itions and influ~nping
wi tnesse~, were itrntfunentc1.l in t h e deport~ttion of ethnic Germans , Jewish sFtdisn
and reveng efulness, undesirable elements,
partisans, poli trucks; dc1..11c; ers of lJl ague
and ep idemips , menbers of R\ls s ir-i,11 bands,
armed insurg ents - provisionin~; of itu.ssiRn
bands, ~@bels and a 6 it~ors, drifting
juveniles, - " ·

f

1

~nd then caue the alL,"'~clusive l)hrase;

"Jews in 6 en~ra~."
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The s1,m r,1&,ry

eutting

down of su.ch gro,J.p ~ as rr driitin~ juveniles"

and such vzc,i_:;ue g;_e11er2vlizatio u s as ,.-und.esire:,bl ~ e leraentsft shows thc,t there

was nc;, liL1i t whe.tsoever to the swoep of the executioner's _.,scyt.he.

Amel

the referen,ce to indivi<lual categories -0f Jews is. only r,1 aciabre ~iliidow
11

dressing 1:eca.use under the :phrase

Jews in g enerA-1°, ~

Jews we.r e killed

reg~rdless of &1tecedents.
The:t'e were sonre ko~1nai1do leaders , howe"efer ! who were a little more
con'Scientious t h an the others.
he w.:=ts
squP,d.

e,

,Jew.

They refusecl. to kill a Jew sim1Jly because

They den Fmdecl ct rep.son lJ c for e ordering out the firin s

Thus, in 1'Thi te Ru t h eni~, ,

::i,

ko::7-.-:1P,nclo leP:d~r re~Jorte.d:

been frequent evidence of Jewish women disrilt1.ying
.:=t tti tude. tr

R

"Theree has

:;_Jarttcuhtrly disobedient

1

C:he koDne.ndo leP,der s conscience n ow b.P,ving been srttisfied, he

went on in his re~) o rt,:
"For this reRson , 28 Jewesses hA.d to be
,r!'lJ..f; ~O
7 j e Rn d rz: 3 7 in
. 1"•·10
- sl. 1 ew. ti
s l_1.0 t -8, t .L'..

(N0..,.2656)

V

At ~P.tarsk t h e Je·ws left the Ghetto in which they h~-d been collected
1

Ftnd returned to their ho;;1es.

s:1 h e. scrupulous korc1ando lee.dtr here re~? orted

tLe s e rious offense conn itted, ·b y the Jews in t~,kin6 u~p livin€; in their
own d0c iciles.

He 2. ccordin.:. ; ly executed 2.11 the ,-.1f',le Jews in the town

p_ s weU as three Jewesses.

Ci:T0-2656)

Further:
"At 1,10 g ··1
i ew, too, the J- ews tried to '1Jrevent t h eir removal to P, s h etto, 113 tews
were liquide.ted."

(N0-2656)

Opere,tion 3.e~ort No.. 88, de,ted Se:;_Jtenoor 19, 19-:H, stat~s tha.t, ·on
Se1Jte!n"ber. 1 ~1cl! 2, lec>,flets :-:i,nd :p,q_:·:.-r:0 hlets were distri7)uted b y Jews, but
thRt

It

the per:petrP,tors could n ot ·oe found. tt

'With t h is de'Cl~,r-9.tion thn,t

the guilty ones could not be locF.tod: the leRder of t h e executio1+ unit
involved trMquilized his morPvl scru•Jles ?.nd, accordin:~~ly,

R,S

his re0ort

f~;ctur?.lly declares,. ., he executed 1,303 Jews, a r.:1ong them 875 Je.w esses o"I.Br
(N0-3149)

12 yeA.rs of a,g e.

Alway s very se,i.7.sitive, the occ1:i..pation forces found thP.,t the Jews
in MonP.styrschtschinB. ftnd . Chosle,witschi dis~JlftyE;;d rn n impudent a nd :provo·c ci.tive, Fl.ttitude1t.

The konr-1Ftndo ~.ccordifii:~ly shot the existing .Jewish Council
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~nd 20 other Jews • ( 1!0.3-li43)

In the vicinity, of Ostrowo,
t .h e resident Jews, R-coordint; to R~Y)ort
.,,
'

No. 124, de.ted October 2Q, 1941, h~d. rep~.te<:1.ly. shown hostil·e conduct
and disobedience

to "the

Gernan eutho:ritiestt.

went into Ostrowo and shot 169 Jews.

'l'hus, the current konma.ndo

(N0.3160)

In u~.rin~Gorkn • the l?..bor ~,.ssi 6ned to Jaws Wf\.s done, a.coordirlg to
Report l'il'o. 124• dated October 25, 1941, "very reluct~.ntly".,
996 Jews and Jewesses were §iven

11

Thus,

( H0-3160}

specia.l treatnent."

Report lfo. 108, dated Octa 1::er 9, l941J ,?ilvises th~.t for the death of
21 German soldiers near Tor,ola, 2,lO0 Jews fmd Gypsies were to be exe~uted,

thus

A.

ratio of 100 to one.

There is no :-:_nctense in bhe report that ~.ny

J

of the 2,100 sl~in were in the slightest w~y connected with the shooting
of Gernans. (N0..3156)

An iten in Oper?.tion R~')ort No. 108, Ooto 'ter 9, 1941, points out
th~t "19 Jews who were under sus,Jicion of lvwinf~ either been conMunists
or of hrwin~ connitted P.rson" were executed.

(N0-3156)

I

In Hogilew, the Jewish wonen were "extronelv resistive" ~.nd not

we~rin~ the ~?rescril)ed bfi.dge, so 28 of then were liquid~-ted.

(N0-3156)

R02_'.)ort lfo. 73, dated S ~?ten1:er 4:, 19-11, !':l,cq_u.~.ints the world with the

f~ct that 733 civil i~,ns were externinP.tod in liinsk, the rcRson beinr; the.t
they "were absolutely · inferior elenents with a ::_:,rcdoninRnt nixture of
Asia.tic blood. 11

The method of det err.1inin6 the inferiority of che.rA.cter and

the predoninance of Asiatic blood is not indicated.

(N0-2844)

The executioners were, however, not ~-lways without thou 5 ht for the

· Jews.

Sometimes e:2Jarently the liquidation took pl~.ce for t};le benefit' of

the Jews themselves.

Thus, Einsatz::; rup:)e :S r~9orted in December 1941:

"In Gorodok, the Ghetto _h~d to be evacue.ted because of the danger of an 02_:ddei:1i'c.
394 Jews were shot• 11

Einsntzgtu.ppe C, rer;orting on oonditions in Radonyschl,
declF-1.red; ,

"A supply of food for the Jews ~s wall
as for the children w~.s im:pr::i,cticable.
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In consequenc~. there was a,11 e'Ver in•
· creasin5 danger of ei;,idenics. n

(N0-3149)

The situ~ tion WM met :)l"c\Vel jr ~nd chi ~l rou.sly: ·

"To ~-,u.t qan end to these conditions
l,107 Jewish adults were shot by the
komm~do ann 561 Juveniles by the
Ukr1!=1.inian militfa.. The:reb~r, the Sond.erkonman.do b;:ts t~-ken care of ?, total
of 11 , 328 Jews ti il 6 S e:p t ember 19 41. n

(M0-3149)

0:peratione.l Report jfo. 92, r.dA.ted Septenber 23, 1941. rel~ted

how sc?..bies h~,d broken out in the g hetto of Newel.

11

In or·d er to I)re~ent

further cont~,;~ion, 640 Jews were liquidated ~,nd the houses burnt down.''

This treatne11t undoubtedly overcar11e the scabies. • (H0-314~)
The same rep ort :procla.ins further that•, in the town of Janowitschi,
a conte.gious disease, accom~~nied by 1 fever. broke out. · It was feared
\

that the disease mi g ht s,rec1.d to the city and the rural po:9ulation.

prevent this fron baj_Jpening, l ,~025 Jews were shot.
:proudly with the stateucnt:

11

This operation

Wei.$

To

The reiJort closes

cc1.rried out solely by a

As the komi-nEtndos 'became more ::i.nd more fe,E1ilh.r with hhe thora.:peutic

cap~bilities of their rifles, they turned _to the field of preventive
In Octo oor of 19--11, th~ koI'.ll'l1~.ndo leader in Wi tebsk can e to

medicine.

the conclusion thP,t there wFts

town, ~,nd

~Q

P,n

II

i n..ni'.'l.ent d~J1Ger of epideDics"' in tho

forest~ll th~t this should coBe to pass, he shot 3,000 Jews.

(N0.... 3160)
...:;,

Men tion had aeon r:1P,de of the execution of t h e insP..ne.

The reports

~1:'e dotted with references to t:1e liquidRtion of innP,tes of nent~,l

institutions.

It see1:1S tl?.t the krn-:-imf-tn~os, in ~,ddi tion to the executions

carried out under their own ord ers~ were r~dy to -i:>erforn other killings

on request.

Einsatzgruppe C r~J orts
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that a teilkmnmando of 8~~kolt!lnando, -~ ., lr~S$.i i1e t ~~lJ&n Ts_che~nif ovV,
wa$ asked by the dtre etor of · t b e me-n!-,al ~~~ti~ to. l~L~~~a~ 270 inoUPable~

(N0-?832.).

Tpe teilkorn111ando obliged.

located there maintained a farm for the inmates.

$:Lnce there w3.s aot

enough full cream milk in the tovm to supply the th);'ee large Germar1
military n ospitals there, the milk shortage was met by executing a µart
of the insane.

The report on the subject explains:
"A way out of this difficulty was found
by deciding that the 8Xec1,1tion of 565
incurables s h ould be carried out in the
course of the next few days unde r the
pr a text that these pa tionts · vrer e being
removed to a bette r asylw~ in Charkow. ir. (N0-2832)

.It ·was also s t ated:
nThe underwear, clothing and other
wea:ring apparel collecte.d on this occa..s l on have also be en h,mdod. over
mainly to th e hospitc.1.ls.tt (N0-2827)
TlJ.e gf im casu.J.lness with which tliese exdcutions were conduct8d
comes to light in an item t9-ken from a report made by the Russian Gove rnment (uss;i-hl) which r eads: _
l~On 22 August 1941, menta l p2.ti0.nts
from the Psychiatric Hospital in
Dct mapilsk -- approxirnat0ly 700 adults
and 60 children -- wcr~ shot in th e
sm-111 town of Aglon. Among them were
20 heal thy children who had b8eh t emp- .
orarily transferr ed to the building
of the hospital frori1 a Children's home.n (USSI~-hl)
1

Rey:.ort No .

h?,

da ted August

9, -1941, after generally ' discussing

condi tions in the. Ukra ine ,. s t.2.t c d of the operations of Einsatzgrup}-Je C:
Ti\ Last . but not lGast, systema tic r~eprisals c1ga inst marauders cmd J ews
were carr-ie cl out. 1'

Under their meticulous . t.s.skmaste rs, the , J ews wor e

'boun,d to be ·wrong; no matter what . they did.

if they wore their bad6 t.~s they

could e.Jre~ct '.11al trn& tlt1en t, since they -wero recogniz ed as J ews, if they
left the1!l off, tL ey

W0r3

punished for not we2ring them.

If they r e wainerl

in the wretched and ovarcrowde d ghettos they suffere d from hung er, if
they l e ft in ord~r to o½tain food they wure ttmarauding 11 •
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;

Gparati.oh Repoit Nol 132, describing tho activitieis 6:f
.

Einsatzkomriw.ndo

5,

00cla:r1r:.d

wt,

betwb.<;,. n

.

'

looting, and 1,647 .t..Tows. 1 t also rcport~d tb~ shag-ti,ng of JOO
Jews, which achicw~me nt, according to tlw report,

e,

kormnando

5 who

ahti .

ihsai~~

11 rep:r;c sented

cularly hoEl,V'J burdi3n f9r the members of Einsc..t,zkomrnando

0r,Grotion RE,purt No.

'

October 13 ~rid
.. Octobot · 19 j

1941, it l1f.d among othors executed 21 p;;.;ople guilt.y o.f sabotage

ch.:1rgc of this operation!~.

.

a partl...r.

were in

(N0-2830)

194, deta iling the activities of Einsatz-

states th0.t, from March 6 to I.Tu.re.ti 30,

1942, this komrm:mdo

E:xecuted~

ti20 Russi ans for suhuursivc Communist
activitie s, sabotage 2.11.a HL3mbership
of ,the NKlND,
5 :Russians becaus t;: of theft, burglary
3.nd cmb cz zlcm,.mts,
33 Gypsi es,
1,551 J ows.n
1ins2.tzkom.r1and:J

5, for th·: .: p E;,riod betwuon Nov0.;mbor 2 and

Novombcr 8, 19L1.l ki]L;d, as Report No • . lLJ succinctly states:
11

15 political officials,
21 saboteurs and lootl;rs,
!dh hostag8s,
10, 650 Juws. t.t

- Ee:port No. l~O, dated January 2, 1942, sp eaking of actions in

the We stern Crimea, st:J..t ed;

16 l\fovombe r thru 1.5 December 1941.,
17 , 61..i5 J uws , 2,50L~ Krimtscha ks, 824
Gy-psius c.md 212 C01nm11ists a nd partisans
lnvo h ~Jon shot. i:

n:,'Tom

Tho , report also states, as if talk5,n.c~ of c l eaning out swo.r11ps:

tt ,~-j,,,mfoiopol, J 0wpatorh~, Aluschta, Kara subasar, l\.crtsch and F:rndosia and other
districts of the Tfostbr n Crimea have
b een cloanod of J ews. 11

unc r uport cow~lains that the

Wchrt11acl:1t,.

had ff ailed to plan

th e oxe cu-~-~:.~ and, c 011s oquently, many Jew·s ~scaped.
the report-writ8r cc:nsicte-1""-1o.1¥.

!le state d:
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Uifa tutally, t.he systematic action of

Einsatz,l<:ornm:mdo .5 sufferGd extrsmely
by these planl~ss E::Xccsscs again~t tho
Jews in Uman. ln particul~r, a l~rgc
nur:i1Jer of the J evir.s were nov'l for ewarned
and escaped from the city. Besidtjs
tho numerous Jews, rL1azy of the Ukrain•
idn •officials and activistscstill living in Uman, were warned by the excesses.,
.:md only two co-workors of the NKWD
wero found and liquidnted. The rcsul ts of thef'8 excE.:sses were cleaned
up irnmodi~tely by Eirisatzkommando 5,
aft0r its arriva1.r. 1 (No-Jl..i.Ol.r~

It will be notdd that t.he word t\.:xcessosu,
opposite sense, that is deficiency.

ms

here used in its

Not as uany pe rsons were killed as

should huvc b0en.
It also object.od that people talb3d about these executions. .:
11

Rurr10rs about exocutions in other areas
rcndr:?;red action at SiL1foropol ve~'" diffi.c ult. . iieports about actions against
Jews gradually filtE;:r through from
fle~ing Jews, Russians, and also from
unguarded talks of Gcrn1G.n $Oldiers. H ('No-2834)

In spito of thase difficulties the operatibns- were not E.mtir0ly
1

unsuccessful because t1'lis particular report sw.1s up wi th:

A repo;rt from th:e northern Crim8a reads~
":::3etwe cn i and 1.5 FebruB.ry, 1,451 persons
vmre executed, of which 920 were Jews,
bS8 Coinmunists, 45 pErtisans and 12
looters, saboteurs, c..ssocials. Total
up to now is 86,632 .. "
(N0-3339)
Einsc1tzgruppc:: D, giving an account of its activities from
October 1 to October

15,

19L1, stc?.tod in RAport No. 117:

t1T~1e districts occupied by the kom-

mandos were cleanod out of Jews,
4,091 Jews and 46 Cor,1 mnists were executed in the timu tho r uport covers,
bi:-inging the total up to 40,699.n (N0-3406)
C0mixig be.ck to Simferopol, in Report ifo ..
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J.53, dated January 9,
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nTh~ op.e rational areas of the t~illrnmr:1andos, particularly in sraaller
vill;;i.@e$', were pu.rg~d ot Jews. Dur.inB th€ periqd c-ovoJ'8ci by the rBp-o:rt,
3, 1?6 Jows, LS ~i;tiS8,U.S'., l, lu.ot-0-:rs,
rmd 122 Communist Qffici als w~r ~, s~Qt.
SUi.n total~ 79,276. In S1l1).,f'oropol, apart
froln Jews also the Krin~tscjak a.nd
Gypsy question was solved.!\ (N0-3258)

An

l

ntry from up era tional Si tua ti'on RE.;port No. 3, on the

period August 15 to August 3, 1941, states~
ttDuring a scruting of thu civilian
·pris~n camp in Minsk, 615 persons were
liquidated. All thos0 tXGcuted were
racially inferior olerncmts. n
(N0-2653)

I

Many ;ruoru examples could be given from the reports but
the above will suffic& to indicate their tenor and scope and the.
attitude of those who participated in the ov3nts described therein.
How did the action grOL1ps operate?

As koriu,1ando l0aders entered a tmm

they irnmedi2.te1:y- assE.;I:l~Jled what they callod a Jewish Council o.fw-Elders
.

\

made up of from 10 to

25

Jews, accordin6 to fuhe size of the t-ewn.

Tht..sG

Jews, usually the more prominent ones, .s.nd always including a Rabbi,

Wf;r8

instructed to register the Jewish population of the community for the
purpose of rtsettlemont.

The registration cc~npleted, the Jews w~ru

prdered to appear at a. gi vcm place, or vehicl8s went to their hom6s to
collect thGn.

Th-:m they were transportnd into the woods and shot. •

The last step of the ko1m11cmdo in closing, the bnoks in the whole trans.:tetion was I to call on tho Council of EldGrs, exprt~Ss appreciation for their
cooperation, invite ther.1 to mounttthe truck standing outside, drive thera
~

out to tho sarue spot in the woods, and shoot them, too.

One report

illustr&tes the procedure describod~
'tThe Jews of the city were order ed
to present themselves at a certain
place and time for the purpose of
numerical registr c:L tion u.nd housing
i,nna camp. About 34,000 reported,
including women and ch~ldr8n. - After
they had been mad8 to give up their
clothing and valuables, all were
killed; this took several days. tt. (N0K\N-2129)
Another report lauded the leader of Einsa tzkommando

hb

for his

resourcefulm:ss o.nd skill in rounding up the intelligentsia of Winnicc1,:

11 He called for the most -oron1.::.nent
Rabbi of th'e town ordering hin to
collect within 2h hovrs tJ~c whole
of tihtf. Jewish intelligentsia and, ·
told hirn thGy would b8 roquired ·f or
cnrtcd.n r8gistration work. \'lhon
this first collection w&s ii:1.sufficien.t in nwnbors, the intellectual
J8ws assembled were sent 2.N=-J.Y A.gain
v"H,h the o:ctlu:;..· to collect th.l:i'.1selves
morJJ of the intellectual Jews and to
2.ppoar with tht::;se thE.J fol1.Mi.ng day.a
And them bhc I'oport ands triUt1phnntly
11

,)::1

the note:

This, method was r Gpeatsd f ur a third
t. .J..us:
· ,s~ O .th,a t ln
• t 11].S
' • ,ffi::.
·~· ~ ,- • - 1:;.., .'.7 V
• ...·r ·.111..,
r .J·._.cc.I---,,> -· +h
., 8·
~nt,:i,rc.; intelligunts ia wa .s g., ·1 t, 11s ld of
and liquid,'.} t ed. n
.;,- ·
1

:.

I
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'I n Kiev a clever st-ra tagem was employed to ensnare the Jews.

word

11 clever"

The

j,s taken from the report coverin{; the action:

11 The

difficulties resultin6 from such a le.ri:::;e
scale action - in particular concerning the
seizure - were ov~rcot1e in I3.ev b,y rec.uesting
the Jewish po~:uLs.tion throuf;h wt.11 posters to
move. .,~lt hou5h only a participrt tion of
approd.ire.tely 5,000 to 6,006 Jews had been
expected .;.t fir:5t, iJ.ore th.:.n J0,000 J·ews .:;.rrived
· whoJ until the very moment of their execution;
still. believed in their l esettlement, th'.lnks to
~ extremely clever ori_;~nizc.tion. 11
1

Practically every pabe of these reports runs with blood and is
edged with a blc1ck border of misery :: rrl desolation.

In every r-,~r~.-

e, r::ph one feels the steel and flinty pen with which the report-writer
cuts throu&h the ccrn;:-:;0 described tl1crein.

Het,ort No. 94 tells of

Jews who, driven from their homes, were compelled tc seek primitive
1

existence in c::.ves t.nd c.br... ndoned huts.
lack

The riE;ors of the el~ents,

of f cod and adequate clothinG inevitably produced serious ill-

nesses.

The report-writer chronicles: .
11 The

d~nt_;cr· of epidemics has thus increased

consider~bly, s~ th~t, f0r th&t re~s0n alone,
c.. thoroueh clean-up of the rcspocti vc plQ.ccs
bec.::..rn e necessury."

.;..nd th en, he .adds :
"The insolence of the Jews h~ n.Jt yet diminished
even n0w. 11

evictors still co.i:1plrd.ned:

The Jews were n..:~t even courteous to

their exccutbners l
One of the defendants donied that there were ~ny Jews in his territor0r.

In this ccnncctLm the prosecution iatro~uced an interesting

letter fr:;.m. .Jne Jacob, Laster of Field Police to hj_s Comrnndinc

Gener~l.

The letter, t&ted Juno 21, 19~2, is v~ry chatty and

comp::.x1..i.~ble, the writer. sends birthdc..y brcctine;s

t.-:)

the addrc!3sc0,

taJ..ks r,.b;Jut · his h.')rscs, his girl-friend, c.,n:l th~n casu~lly about

Jews:

I

d~n I t know if y ... u, General, hn.vc i::.J.sc seen in
Poland ~uchI h.,rriblc fif~urcs .,:;f Jews. I thank the
nI

8 ;~pril-1.:-BK- 5 ~~ 6-2-Gallac;hcr ·(Int.
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Lcic.)

f~te I s~w this m8hGrcl rt~c like th~ man in
the ;,r-~unc;cst d;..ys •• ,. _; . . .
r-,ow., -~f the 24,000 Jews ,1i·Hns here in iCamenets
Podolsk we hr~-ve ,;nly a clis·b..Pr;earing ~rccntage
left. The little Jc1w (UU:pdlcin) livint i11 tho·
districts (Ra~yons) Qls,:: belong t .:: our customers.
lie surge <:hc.::;d vdth~:,ut pingcs of c.Jnscicnce,
and them •••• th~ v~:wes cl:Jse and the wcrld is

at pence. 11
But then he bec omes soric-us r.nd determines to be ho.rd with himself
for the s2.kc c f his country.
1 thank y.Ju for your reprim~nd, You arc fight.
;·;e ri1cn 0f the nc-w Germany hr~ v~ to be her~ 1-,1 th c,u.rscl vc s. ~ven if it means ~ longer scpc.r~tio n fr01n
our f e,~~1ily. . N-)h: is the tiL18 tv clean up ,.,-,;i th the
w~r crininals, ,:;nee ::me. f0rever, to crcc..tc for our
descendants_ a more bc.:'.utiful i:-nd. ctcrn-::1 Germanv.
,ie d0n 1 t sleep he.re. ~very week 3-L+ ~ct.:Lon.s ; o~e
tiuc Gypsies, the .~ thcr W.1:1c Jcv;s, p"1rtis0,ns nnd ·
-~thcr l''?.bblc. It is Vtry nice th..:-~t wo m\rc now a
.:.,o unit (.:jD :'.u.s5c:cJ~;-·.~:·c,rmctd t:ith -;,·,hich I CD.n work
excellently • 11
11

In another letter this officer becqmes \rery sentimental and is

far ~way fto.m,home and thinks of his

sorry for hunself that he is
children:

hOrte coill.ci weep sometimes!

frien:l of ~hildren as I

·was.

11

ft is not gp od to be such a

However; this does not prevent him

from taking up lodgihg ih a former Child~en*s Asylum~
"I hc!:tve a cozy apartmeht iri a former children t s
asylum. One bedr8om and a li viqgro om 'With all
the accesso:i;-ies. 11
The. Nlagnitudo of the Enter£rise
One million human corpses is a concept too bizarre and too
fantastical for normal mental compreh~nsion.

As suggested before,

the mention of one nµ.llion deaths produces no shock at all commensurate with its enormity because to the average
is more a symbol than a quantitative measure.

brain one million
However, if one reads

througp the reports of the Einsatzgruppen and 8bserves the small
numbers getting larger, climbing into ten th.ousand, tens of thousands,
a hundred thousand an_d beyond, then one can at last. believe that this
actually happened - the cold-bl0oded, premeditated killing of one
million human .beings.
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Operation Report 88,, repo:rti.ng on the a cti vities o,f only -one
komrnando, states that up to Sept.e mber 6, 191.,l, this Ko.mmando 4a
''has takEm care of a total of ll,3Z8 Jews".
Einsat zgruppe A, report ing its aot j;v:i;~i(i~ u~ t Q Oeit ~ber 15, l 941~
V8ry c,rnually declares:

11 1n

Latvia, up t :o now, 30 1 000 Jews were

executed in all"'!
Einsatzgruppe D, reporting on -an ope ration near Kikorino, announces
the. t the operational area has beon

II cleared

of J ews.

From 19 August

to 25 September 1941, 8,890 J ews and Communists were executed.

Total

number 13 ,315 11 •
Thi$ same Einsatzgruppc com municated f rom Nikolajew as of November

5, l 94l, that total c xE; cuti ons had reached

th~ figurG of

31,767.

Reporting on cne month's nctivitie s (Oct ober 1941), Einsatzgruppe
B advised that ffduring the period of the report, the liquidations of

37,180 people took pla.c0 11 •
Einsatzgruppe C, reporting on its opera tions in Kiew as of Octo'ber

12, 1941, declared that Sonde rkommando 4a had now reached the total
number of more than 51,000 executions.
The Commissioner Gene ral for White -h uthenia rep9rted with selfapprobati on on August 10, 1942:
"During det ail ed consultations with the _S S-Brigadefuehrer
Zenner and the extremely capable Chi0f of the SD, SSi..
Obersturmbannfuehrer Dr. jur. Stra uch, we found that we
had liquid2.t c d npproYJ.JTu.1.tely 55,000 Jews in White
Ruthenia during the l a st 10 weeks".
Speaking of anothe r pl a ce , the Commissio ne r General proclaimed:
"In the :M insk-Land area the J awry was comple tely e:xtcrmina ted . 11
he complained that the:

A-y,m:;r;r h!lri.

f · L:> on

Then

c:,n,-,r0Aching on the Einsatz

pre rogative s:

~

:~h~h~r~i:~~~i~n=r~~r w~~: !!~;i~~~i;nd~!r~~~~e~;
--~
an arbitrary action by t.he Re ar Army Area, vhic-h i-ias
·
already been reported to your of .f ice. ln the Rear
Army Area - I was not cootacted~ 10,000 Jews were
liquidated who were sch~dulod for extarmination QY
us anyway".

However, the Co.mmi$sioner General quickly got ove r his resentment
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and went· on with his narrative:
In the city of Minsk, about 10,000 Jews were liqutdated
on 28 and 29 July, 6,500 of whom were Russian Jews mainly old people, women and children - the remainddr
consisted of Jews unfit for work, most of mom had been
sent to Minsk from Vienna, Bruenn, Bremen and Berlin
in November of the previous year, at the Fuehrer 1 s
orders. The Sluzk area was also ridded of several
thousand Jews. The same applies to Nowogrodek and
Wilejka 11 •
11

In Baranowitschi and Ittanzewitschi he found that the killings had
not been going as well as he desired:

ttRa.dical measures still remain

I

to be taken. 11

He explained:

nrn Baranowitschi, about 10,000 Jews

are still living in the town alone."
that situation at once.

However, he would attend to

He promised that 9,000

or

them

'W01:l1d h-G

"liquidated next month. 11
As of October 15, 1941, Einsatzgruppe A declared that the sum total
of Jews executed in Lithuania was 71,105.
· As an appendix to the report, Einsatzgruppe A submitted the inventory of the people killed as a business house might submit a list of
stock on hand:
11

Total:

Jews

Lithuania
Latvia
Estonia
White Ruthenia

80,311
30,025
474
'11620
118,430

Communists

Total

· 860
1,845
684

81,? 171
31 ; 868
1.,158
'1i620
121,817

3,387

to be added to these figures:
urn Lithuania and Latvia Jews annihilated by pogroms
Jews, Communists arrl partisans execu~ed in oldRussian area
Lunatics executed
(correct total 130,065)
Communists and Jews liquidated by State Police, and
Security Service Tilsit during search actions

THE PRESIDENT:

5,500
2,000
148
122,455

l

_5 1502
135, 567"

J~dge Dixon will . continue with reading of the

opinion and the judgment.
I

JUDGE DIXON:

It would not take, and it did not take many reapings

of this character to -reach the figure of on~ million.
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Operational Report NQ.,. 190, speaking of the activities of Einsatzgruppe D, announces quite mattcr"."'"of-fact that, in the second half of
March 1942, a total of 1,501 people yvere e.xecuted, and then adds,
pe rhaps boredly:

"Total number shot up to date, 91,678'.'.

Descanting on the activities of Einsatzgruppe A, around Leningrad,
Operatio n Report No. 150 declares:

"There is no longer any Jewish

civil population''..,
Activity and Situation Report

Nq. ff/, covering the period of

J anuary 1942, apprised Berlin ;
11 In

VVhite Ruthenia the purge of J ews is in full swing.
The numbe ~ of J ews in the Territory handed over·to the
civil authorities up to now, amounts to 139,000.
33,210 Jews were shot meanwhile by the Einsatzgruppen
of the Security Police and the SD. 11
A special report prepared by Einsatzgruppe A, committed to the
Eastern 3:erritories, left nothing to conjecture as to the purpose
of their organization.
"The systematic rµopping up of the Eastern Territories
embraced, . in a ccordance with the basic orders, the
complete removal, if possible, of Jewry. This goal has
b een sµbstantially attaine d - with the exception of
lfnite Russia - a s a result o;f the e.xecuti on up to the
pre sent tim e, of 229,052 Jews .. 11
Re f erring specifically to Lithuania, the report carried the
observation that many of the Jews used force against the officials
and Lithua nian auxiliaries who performed these e.xcutions and that,
b efo r e they were shot, they even a bused Germany!
De scri_b ing operations in vfuite Ruthania, Einsatzgruppe A comp:}:.ained
that it did not t ake ove r this area until a heavy frost had set in.
The report points out this "made mass executions much more difficult".
And then another difficulty, the report-writer emphasizes, is that
the Jews

11

live widely scattered over the whole country.

In view of

t ho enormous distances, the bad co ndition of the roads, the shortage
-of v9hicl8s and petrol, and th e smll forces of Se curity Police and

SD, it needs the utmost effort in order to be able to carry out
shootings~ 11
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Th e report-writer q.J.most wistfully corAr4 ains that the Jews were
It

unreasonable in not coming themselves ovc i these long dLstancos to
pre s e nt themsel VEJS f or shooting.

In spit e of all the difficulties,

however, the.,_ report ends up with:

"Nevertheless, 41.,000 Jews have

bee n shot up to now. Tl

So inured had the executi oners become to the business of death that
in on e report, where th G que stion of setting up a ghetto was co.pcerned,
the rcport-vvrit er c ommunicate d that in getting things started there
would be " e xecutions of a Qµ.,!]:°.!:. g aiu~e_of 50 to 100 persons only".
Report No. 15 5, dat e d January 14, 1942, dis clos e d that in Audrini

0n 2 Jnnua ry, at the o rde r of Einsatzgruppe A of
the Se~urity Police a nd the S8 rurity Service, the
vill ,~gc wa$ comple tely burnt down after removal of
all f oodstuffs, otc .• , o.nd all the villagers shot.
301 men wer o publicly shot in the market square of the
neighboring town, Rossitt enn.
11

Tho r eport e nds on the v ery casual note:
11

.All those actions were c c rried out without incident."

A town had b een pillaged and destroyed and all its inhabitants
mass2 crcd .

In anothe r village 301 p 8ople were he rde d into the public

square and shot down· me rcilcssly.

But f or the r e port-writer this mass

viole nce did not ovon c onstitute qn in~i_gentl On b ..vo d a ys. a l on e ( September 29 and Se ptombor 30, 1941) Sonder-

k ornn1ando 4a , with t he hel p of the ~ruppcnstaff and two Police Units,
slaughtGr ed in Kiow 33,771 Jews.

The money, va luables, underwear

and clothing of th e murdered victims were turned over to the racial
Ge rma ns and to tho Nazi administrati on of the city.

The massacre

ends up wit h th e phrase;
ttTh e transaction was carri ed out without frictio n -

11

and th on a dds, as h e was about to put away the type1(v+'iter:
!tNo incidcm ts occurred . 11
Tho -Bho oting of J ews ev entually be crnne a routine j ob and a~ times
korm11anclos s cu ght t o avoid e xecutions, not out of charity or sympathy,
but b e cause it· meant just that much more
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testified to a caravan of from 6,000 to 7,000 Jews who had been
driven across the Dnjester River by the Rwnanians into territory
occupied by the German forces, and whom he guided back across the
river.

VVhen asked why these Jews had been expelled from Rwnania,

Nosske replied:
1 have no idea. I asswne that the Rumanians wanted to
get rid of them and sent them into the German territory
so that we would have to shoot them, and we would have ·
tho trouble of shooting them. We didn't want to do that.
Vve didn 1 t ·want to do the work for the Rwnanians, and we
never did, nor at all other places where something similar
happened. We refused it and, therefore, we smt them back."
11

. One or two Defense

Counsel have asserted that the number of deaths

resulting from acts of the organizations tow hich the defendants
belonged did not re~ch the total of one million.
it went far beyond one million.

As a matter of fact,

As already indicated, the Internation-

al Tuiilitary Tribunal, after a trial lasting ten months, studying and
analyzing figures and reports, declared:
Tho RSHA played a leading part in the t final solution' ·
of the J ewish question by the extermination of tho Jews.
A special section, under the AMT IV of the RSHA was
established to supervise this program. Under its direction, approximatGly six million J ews were murdered ,2f_whi.£h
two million were killed by Einsatz_gruppen and other units
of thc_Securit:[ Police."
11

Ohlendorf, in testifying before the International Military Tribunal,
declared that, according to the reports, his Einsatzgruppe killed
90,000 people.

He also told of the methods he employed to prevent

th:: exaggeration of figures.

He did say that other Einsatzgruppen

were not as careful as he was in presenting totals, rut he presented
no evidence t o attack numbers presented by other Einsatzgruppcn.
Reference must al so be rm.de to the statement oft he defendant Heinz
Schubert who not only served as adjutant to Ohlendo-rf in the field from
October 1941 to June 1942, but who continued in the same capacity of
adjutant in the RSHA, Office Amt III B, for both Ohlendorf and Dr.
Hans Emlich, until the end of 1944.
the correctness of the figures,

If there was

any question about

this is where the question would have
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taine~ the slightest doubt about them in any way~
Schubo:rt show~d very spec?-fically the care which was taken to
prepare the reports and to avoid errors:
"The Eins~tzg:ruppe rep6rted:tln two ways to the Reich
Security Head Office. Once through radio, then in
~ri ting. Th0 radio reiborts were kept ~.tric~ly secret
and, ap2rt from Ohlendorf, his deputy $tandartenfuehre~
Willi Seibert and the head telegraphist Ftitschl::; nobody;
with the GJCcoption of the radio personnei., Was a1lbed to ·
ont er thE} radio station, This is the p.·ea~on why only _the
above-mention~d persons rad knowledge of the exact corit~hts
of these radio reports. Tho reports were -d:Lctated directly
to Fritsche by Ohlendorf or Seibert. After the report had
been sent off by Fritsche I received it for filing. , - In
cases in which n~~bcrs of executions were reported a space
was left open, so thc,t I never knew the total amount of
persons killed. The written reports were sent to Berlin
·by courier~ These reports contained exact det2ils and descriptions of the places in which the actions had taken
place, the mursc of the operations, losses, _number of
places destroyed and persons killed, arrest of agents,
reports on interrogations, reports on the civilian sector,
etc. 11
#

Tho defendant Blume testified that he completely dismissed the
thought of ever filing n. false report because he regarded th2,t as
unworthy of himself.
THE FRESIDENT:
THE MA RSHAL:

The Tribunal will now be in recess fifteen minutes.
The Tribunal will be in recess ~ntil 11:15 o'clock.
(recess)

s

Ap~:i1~M~Mw... e.;.i.i.Hoxsice

COURT II;

CASE IX

THE MARSHAL~t The Tribunal is again in session.
-THE PRESIDENT:

Judge Dixon continues with the reading of the

opinion and judgment.
JUDGE DIXON:

Then, the actual figures mentioned in the reports~

staggering though they are, do by no means tell the entire story.
Since the objective of the tinsatzgruppen was to exterminate all people
falling in the categories announced in the Fuehrer-Order, the completion
of the job in any given geogrephical area was often simply announced with
the phrase:

nThere is no longer any Jewish population.·"

Cities., towns

and villages were combed by the k;ommandos and when all Jews in that particular community were killed, the report-writer laconically telegraphed
or wrote to Berlin that the section in question was "freed of Jews".
Sometimes the extermination area covered a. whole country like Esthonia
or a large territory like the Crimea.

In determining the numbers killed

in a designation of this character one needs merely to study the atlas
and the census of the period in question.

Sometimes the area set aside

for an execution operation was arbitre.rily set according to kommandos.
Thus one finds in the reports such entries as:

~The fields of activity

of the kommandos is freed of all Jews .. "
And then there were the uncounted thousands who dies a death pr~mediteted by the Einsatz units without their having to do the killing~
When Jews were herded into a few miserable houses which were fenced off
encl called a nghetto",. this was incarceration -- but incarceration without a prison '1.flrarden to bring them food.

The reports make it abundantly

clear that in these ghettos death was rampant, even before the Einsatz
units began the killing off of the survivors.

When, in a given instance~

ail male Jews and Jewesses over the age of 12 were executed 1 · there rem~ined~ of course~ all the children under 12.

They were doomed to per-

ish~ Then there were those who were worked to death.

Af.l these fatRl-

ities are unmistakably chronicled in the Einsatz RGports~ but do not
show up in their statistics.
In addition~ it must be noted that there were other v8st numbers of
t...t...'7'7
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victims of the Einsatzgruppen . who did not fall under the executing
rifles..

In mcmy ci ti~s, towns and provinces hundreds and thousands

of fellow-citizens of those slain fled in order to 8Voicl. a similar
fate..

Through malnutrition, exposure, lack of medica.l attention and

p2.rticularly,. if one thinks of the .e.g ed P,nd tne very young, of exhaustion,. most if not all of those refugees perished.

These figures,

of course, do not a·o pear in the Einsatzgruppen Reports, but the criminal
responsibility for their deaths f.olls upon the Fuehrer-Order program as
much as the actual shooting_ deaths.
Emoloyment as Labor Before Exec-1-1tion
At times, part of the Jewish population in a given community was
tempo~r:ily spared, not for humanitPrian r easons, but for . economic
purposes.

Thus, a report from Esthonia. specifies:

"The arrest of e.ll male J ei/lfs of over 16 years of age
has been nearly finished. With th e ax ception of the
doctors and the Elders of the Jews who were appointed
by the Special Kommandos, they were executed by the
Self-Protection Units under the control of the Special Detachment 1 a,. Jewesses in Pernau and Reval of
the -age groups from 16 to 60 who are fit for work
_were arrested and put to peat-cutting or other labor."

(L-1-80)

In Lithuania, however, the executions went so fast that there was
a.

great short?ge of doctors for the non-Jewish population: "More than 60% of the dentists were Jews; more than
5afo of the other doctors as well. . The disappearc1nce
of these brings a.bout an extreiµe shortcige of doctors
which cannot be ovBrcome ev(.m by bringing in doctors
from the Reich."
A report from

(L-180)

the Ukraine in September 1941 recommends that the
I

Jews be kill~d by working and not by shooting:
11 There is only one possibility which the German administratiqn in the Gener2lgouvernement has neglected for a long time: §o1,ut_i2,.n_of ih£:fe!!i.§.h_pioh1em .QY_e2£t£.n.§.iy_e_l£!:b£r.....u!:_i1J~a1i2.n_o£ 1h£ il_e!£S.1..
This will result in a grRdual liquidation of the
Je-wry -- a. development,. which corresponds to the
economic conditions of the country. 11

(N0-3l51)

In the cities of Latvia, . German agencies used Jews as forced un-

paid manpower, but there was always the danger · that, despite these
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economic a.dvantages to the Germans, the security police would shoot the
working Jews,

(N0-3146)

Einsatzgruppe C reports in September 1941:
"Difficulties have arisen, in so far as Jews are often the
only skilled workers in certain trRdes . Thus , the only
harness-makers and the only good tailors at Nowo-Ukrainka
are Jews. At other places rlso only Jews cen be employed
for carpentry and locksmith work.
nrn order not to endanger recunstruction and the repair
work also for the benefit of transi ent troop units, it has
become necessary to exclude provisionally especially the
older Jewish skilled workers from the executions."
(N0-3146)
In a certain part of the Ukuine , described as between Krivoi-Rog
and Dnepropetrovsk, collective f arms, known as Colchoses,were found to
be operated by Jews.

They werB described in the report as being of

low intelligence but since they were good workers the einsatz comrnand~r did not liquidate them.

However, the re port goes on to say that

the einsatz commander was satisfied with merely shooting the Jewish
managers . , (N0-3153)
The Nazi Corrmissioner-General for White Ruthenia, reporting in
July 1942, expressed quite frankly his d Bsire to. strike down all Jews
in one murdero-q.s stroke.

However, he was willing to stAy his e.rm tem-

porarily until the requirements of the Wehrmacht should be satisfied:
Imys elf and the SD would cert2inly
much prefer that the Jewish population
in the District General of White
Ruthenia should be eliminated once and
for all when the econo.rm.c requirements
of the Wehrmacht have fc1llen off. For
the time being, the nec essary requirements of the Wehrmc1cht who is the main
employed of the Jewish populAtion are
still being considered."
11

(3428...PS)

Operetion Report No. 11, dated July 3, 1941, also explains that
in the Baltic region the Wehrmacht is not

11

for the time being" in a

position to dispense .with the manpower of the Jews still available and
fit for work.

(N0-4537)

It must not be assumed, however, that once being assigned to work
the Jews were free from molestation.

Einsatzgruppe .~, reporting on

affairs in Witebsk, declared:

6C79
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"By a.ppointmd Jewish , ¢bundil.; ¢d far .
abo~t 3 _,0_
00 . Jews regi~t~tetl• .•. 13~dg~s
fo~·-Jews introduced .. . fit . :brese#-t they
are being employed with clea:tihg _rµbble •. , For deterrent, 27 Jews; whb had
not come to work, were publicly shot
in .the streets.u : ·

(N0~2954)

One report-writer,. describing conditions in· Esthonia, 6bmpi&ined
that as the Germans adv-anced, .the Esthonians ~rrested Jews but did not
kill them •.. He shows the superior methods of the Einsatzgruppe:
ttOnly by the Security Police and the
SD were the Jews gradually executed
as they became no longer required for
work.it ..

(2273-PS)·

He then adds as an obv~ous deduqtion:
"Toq.ay there are no longer any
in Esthonia.r• .,

Jews

Just a.s a heartless tradesman may work a superannuated horse un-til he has drained from its body the last ounce o.;f utility, so did the
action unit in Minsk dispose of the Jews:
nrnMinsk itself-exclusive of Reich
Germans - there are about 1,800 Jews
living,_ whose shooting must be postponed in consideration of their being
used as labor• 11 .. ·

(2273-PS)

In White Ruthenia the kommando leaders were instructed on orders
of H_e ydrich to su,spend the killing of Jews until after they had brought
in the harvest ..
Instigation to Pogroms
Certain Einsatzkotnmandos eomrnitted
point of view,

w,:ls

-a

crime which, from a moral

perhaps even "WOrse than their own directly commit-

ted murders, that is, .their inciting of the population to abuse, maltreat -and slay their fellow citizens.

To invade a foreign country,

seize innocent i.nhaJ::,it2nts and shoot them is a crime,. the mere statement of which is its own condemnation.

But to · stir up passion, hate,

violenc-e and destr:w.ction among the people themselves, aims at breaking
the moral backbone., even. of those the invader chooses to spare.

It

sows seBds of crime which the tnvader intends to bear continuous fruit,
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q~ i~. d~iven_ out.

On the question of criminal knowled~s

it

is significant that some

of. those responsible f e r these shamele ss crimes endeo.vored to keep them
s ecret. SS-Brigadicr General Stahlecker; head of Einso.tzgruppe A, reporting on activities of Einsatzgruppc A, stated in October 1941 that

it w3s the duty of his Security Police to set in motion the passion of
the populc'.tion against tho Jews . _ 11 It was not less important", The report continued,
In view of the future to establish tho
unsh0Jc2.ble and provable f act that tho
liberated population th ems elves took the
bost sever e measures against the Bolsho- ✓
vist c.nd Jewish enemy quite on their own,
so th2.t the directions by German authorities could not be f ound out. 11

· 11

In Riga this same Stahlecker report ed:
"Simibrly, nativo anti-Semitic forces
wer e induced t o start pogroms against
J cvis ✓ during the first hours aftor capture, though this inducement proved to
be very difficult. Following out orders, the Se curity Police was determined
to solve the Jewish question with all
possiblG moans and most decisively. But
it was desirable that the Se curity PolicG shonld not put in an irrune di ate ✓ ap
pearanc e , at le ast in the beginning,
since the extraordinarily harsh measures
wer e c1.pt to stir even German circles. It
hc1.d to be shoi!lm t o the world that the · na-,tive population its elf took the first action by w2.y of natural rcnction against
the suppression by Jews during several
decades and ag ainst the t error exercised
by the. Communists during the preceding
period. 11

(lr-180)

Stahlecker w2.s surpris1Jd and disappointed thnt in Lithuania it was
hot so easy to stqrt pogroms aga inst the Jews . However, after certain
prodding and assistance, results were attained. He reports:
;,

"Klir:.10. tis, tho leader of the partisan unit 1
mentioned above, who was used for this purpose pr imarily,. succ eeded in starting a pogrom on the basis of advice given to him by;,
n smc.11 advanced detachment acting in Kowno,
and in such a way that no Gorman order or
Gcr .rr£,n instigntion was notic ed from th~ outside. During the first pogrom in the night
from 25 to 26 Juno the Lithuanian partis ans
did c.wo.y vdth more than
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1,500 Jews, set fire to severel synagogues
·or destroyed them by other means and burned down a Jewish dwelling district con- ,
sistirtg ~f about 60 houses.. During the
following nights e.bout 2;300 Jews were
made harmless in a similar way. !n other
parts of Lithuani~ similar · Bctions followed the example of Kowno, though smaller end extending to the Communists who had
been left behind."
In working up special squads to initiate and cEtrry thro 1.1gh po-

groms in Lithuania and Latvia, St5hlecker m?ds it a point to select
men who for personal reasons had a grudge ag;:1inst the Russians.
So rn p,ho-w

t,lH:.fSe

~yuads v:e re then marlc. ~-o bel 4.svs, t hG t by
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killing Jews they were avenging themselves on the Russians for their
own griefs,
Activity and Situation Report No.

6, prepa:red in October 1941,

complained that Einsatz units operating in Estonia could not provoke
"spontaneous, anti-Jewish demonstration with ensuing pogroms" because
ttadeq-uate enlightment was lacking".

However, as stated before,· not

everything was lost because under the direction of the Einsatzgruppe of
th~ Security ·Police and Security Service, all ma1e Jews over the age
of 16, with the exception of doctors and Jewish Elders, were arrested
and killed,

.

The repr,l"·t -el.l:en states:

llAt the conclusion of the operatic~in

.

there w~.1.l be only 500 Jewesses and children left in tr.e Ostland 11 •
Hermann Friedrich Graebe, manager and engineer in charge of a German
I

building firm in Sdolbunow, . Ukraine, ~as described in graphic language
just how a pogrom operates.

vfuen he heard that a pogrom was being

incubated he Dalled on the commanding officer of the town, SS-Sturmbannfuehrer Putz, to ascertain if the story had · any basis in fact since
he, Graebe, employed some Jewish workers whom he wished to protect.
Sturmbannfuehrer Putz denied the rumors.

Later, however, Graebe learned

from the Area Commissioner I s deputy~ Stabslei ter Beck, that a pogrom
was actually in the making but he exacted from Graebe the promise not
to disclose the secret.

He even gave Graebe a certificate to protect

his workers from the pogrom.

This amazing document reads:

HMessrs. JUNG
g 2. !Y g Q
The Jewish workers employed by your firm are not
affected by the pogrom. You must transfer them
to their new place of work by Wednesday, 15 July
1942, at the latest.
From the Area Commissioner Beck".
That evening the pogrom broke.

At ten o ' clock SS-men and Ukrainian

militia surged into the Ghetto, forcing doors with beams and crossbars.
Let Graebe tell the story in hts own words:
"The people living there were driven on to the street
just as they were, regardless of whether they were
.dressed or in bed. -Since the Jews in most cases
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refused ·to leave their hpuses and resisted, the SS and
militfa c;1pplied force o They finally succeeded, with
strokes of the mip, , kicks and blows, with rifle butts
in clearing tho houses . The people were driven out of
their houses in such haste that small children in bed
had been left behind in several instances. In the street
women cried out for theiri children and children for their
parents. 'Ihat did not prevent the SS from driving the
people along the road, at running pace, a.nd hitting them_,
until they reached a waiting freight train.
Ca.r after car was filled, and the screaming of women and
children, and the cracking of whips 2nd rifle shots
resounded unceasingly. Since several families or groupshad barricaded themselves in especially strong buildings;
and the- doors could not be forced with crowbars or beams,
these houses were now blown open with handgrenades. Since
the Ghetto was ne.a r the railroad tracks in Rowno, the
younger people triod to get across the tracks and over
a small river to get away from the Ghetto area. As this
stretch of country was beyond the range of the electric
lights, it was illuminated by signal rockets,
11

nAll th rollgh the night these beaten, hounded and wounded
people moved along the lighted streets. Vvomen carried
their detd children in their arms, chi.J.idren pu11ed and
dragged their dead parents by their arms and legs do 1r11n the
road toward the train. Again and a ga in the cries I Open
the doorl Open the doorl' echoed through the Ghetto."
Despite the inummity guaranteed his Jewish ·workers by Commissioner
Beck, seven of them were seized and taken to the collecting pointo

Graebe 1 s narrative continues:

I went to the collecting point to savo these seven menff
I saw dozens of corpses of all ages and both sexes in
the streets I had to walk along. The doors of the
houses stood open, -windows were smasheds Pieces of clothing,
shoes, stockings, jackets, caps, h~ts, co&ts, etc. were
lying in the streete At the corner of tho house lay a
baby, less than a year old with his skull crushed. Blood
and brains were spattered over the house wall and covered
the area immediately around the child. The child was
dressed only in a little skirt.
Tne commander, SS !✓.boor Pu,etz, was walking up and down a
row of a bout 80 - 100 male Jews who were crouching on
the ground. He ha'd a heavy dog whip in his hand. I
walked up to him, showed him the written permit of Stabsleiter Beck and demanded the seven men whom I recognized among
those who .were crouching on the ground. Dr. Puet.z was very
furiou~ about Beck's concession end nothing could persuade
him to release tho seven mGn. He made a motion with his
hand encircling the square and said that anyone who was
once here would not get away . Although he 1-vas very angry
with Beck, he ordered me to take the people from 5 Bahnhof~
strass€ out of Rowno by 8 ofclock at t he latest,
11

11 VJhen I left D'.r ~ Puetz, I noticed a Ukrair1ian farm cart,
with two hbrses. Dead people with stiff limbs were lying · ·
on the cart , legs and arms projected over the sido boards.
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The cart was making for the_ freight train. I took
the remaining 74 Jews who had been locked in the
house to Sdolbunow."

5,000 Jews were mass~cred in this pogrom.
Special Kommando 7 which., as herotofo r$ indicated, bad shot the
0

27 Jews on the streets of Witobsk, announced in its report:
The Ruthenian part of the popul2.tion has approved of
this. Large-scale e~ecutioq of Jews will follow
immediately. 11
11

The active cooperation of the action units with the accomplishment
of pogroms is evidenGed by one report where the Sipo and SD want some

of the credit for tho murders committed:
"As a result of the pogroms carried out by the Lithuanians, who were nevertheless substantially assisted
by Sipo and SD, 3,800 Jews in Kauen and 1,200 in the
smaller town were clirnine. t0d."
In some ereas special groups were set up:
In addition to this auxiliary police force, 2 more
independent groups have been set up for the purpose
of carrying out pogroms. All synagogues have been
destroyed; 400 Jews h2:vc 2.lrcady been liquidated. 11
11

THE PRESIDENT:

The pr:csiding judge continues with the reading:

Heading,
l!,p12,rQ.Priation of Personal Effects and ,Yaluables
1ihile no explanation was ever given as to why the Nazis condemned
the Jews to extermination, the public record · shows that they counted
on substantial material advantage.

Trio levying of enormous

indemnities against persons considered by the Nazis qS Jews or halfJews and the expropriation of the ir property in GGrmany as well as in
the countries occupied by it, brought huge returns to the coffers
of the Reich.

And even in the dread and grim business af mass

slaughter, a definite profit was rung up on the Nazi cash register.
For example, Situation Report No. 73, dated 4 Septomoor 1941 reporting on the executions carried out by a single unit, Einsatzkommando 8,.
makes the cold commercial announcement:
non the occasion of a purge at Tscherwen 125,880 rubels
were found on 139 liquidated Jews and were confiscated.
This brings the total of the money confisca.ted by Einsatz-
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kommando 8 to 1,510,399 rubels up to the present day. 11
Situation Report No. 133, dated 14 November 1941, shows the
progress made by this unit in a little over two months:
l

"During the period covered by !this report, 'Einsatzkonm1ando
8 confiscated a further 49i;,705 rubels as well as 15 gold
rubels. They were entered into the ledgers m1d passed to
the · Administration of Einsatzkommando 8. The total amount
of ru bels so far secured by Einsatzkommando 8 now amounts
to 2,511,226 rubels."
On 26 October 1941, Situation Report No. 125 gave Einsatzkommando
7b credit for 46,700 rub€ls taken from liquidated Jews, Einsatzkommando
9 cre.dit for 43,825 rubels and "various valuables in gold and silver",
and recorded that

· Einsatzkommando 8 had incr~ased the amount of its

loot to the sum of 2,019,521 rubels.
Operation and Situation Report No. 31, dated July 19U, rendering an
account of operatiorts in Lithuania, recorded the taking of 11 460,000
rubels in cash as well as a large number of valuables 11 from liquidated
Jews.

The report stated further:
11 The former Trade Union Building in Wilna was secured for
the German Labor Front (DAF) at their request,; · likewise
the money in the trade union accounts in banks, totalling
1~ 5 million rubels. 11

Although engaged in an ideological enterprise, supposedly undertaken
on the highest ethnic and cultural level, executants of the program
were not above the most petty and loathsome thievery.

In the liquida-

tion of Jews in Zhitomir and Kiew the reporting Einsatzkommando
coll~cted 137 trucks full of clothing.

The report does not say whether

the clothing was torn from the vi\~·tims while they were still alive or
after they had been killed.

This stolen raiment was turned over to .

the National Socialist People's Welfare Organization.
Ono of the defendants related how during the winter of 1941 he was
ordered to obtain furcoats for his· men, and that since the Jews had
so much winter clothing, it would not matter much to them if thoy
gave-- ·up a few fur coats.

In describing an execution which he attended,

the defe'n dant was asked whether the victims were undressed before the
executiono

He r E?plied:

11

No, the clothing wasn' :t taken - this was a
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fur coat procurement operation."
A docum0nt issuing from Einsatzgruppe D he;aqquartors (february 1942)
speaks of the confiscation of wa tchcs in the course of anti-Jewish
activities.

The term "confiscate" docs not change the legal or moral

chc.racter of the operation.

It was plain banditry and highway robbery.

The gold and silver watche~ were sent to Berlin, otrers were handed
over to th~ Weh,rmacht (rank and file) and to members of tho Einsatz...
gruppe itself "for a nominal price" or even grntuitously if tho
circumstances warranted that kind of liberality with these blood-stained
articles.

This report also states th2t money seized was transmitted

to the Reich Bank, except "for a small amount required for routine
purposes (wages etc.) 11 • · In other words the executioners paid th _emselvos
with money takon from their victims.
The same Einsatzgruppe, _rcporting on the hard conditions under which
some Ethnic German families were living in Southern Russia, showed that
it helped by placing Jewish homes, furniture, childr~m' s bods, and
othc-r equipment at the disposition of the Ethnic Germans~

Those houses

and equipment were taken from liquidated Jews.
Einsatzgruppe C,

proudly reporting on its accomplishments in Korowo

(September 1941), stnted that it organized a regular police force to
clear tho country of Jews as well as for other purposes.

The men

enlisted for this purpose, the r e port e:oes on to say, rQccived

11 their

pay from the municipality from funds seized from Jews".
Whole villages were condemned, the ca ttlo arid supplies s0ized, (that
is stolen), the popul2tion shot and th en the villages themselves
destroyed.
Villages were r~zcd to tpo ground because of tho !~c~, or under the
shallow pretense, that some of the inhc.bitants . had boon aiding or
lodging partisans.
The r eports abound with itemization of undcrwc~r, clothing, shoewcar,
cooking-utensils, etc., t~ken from. the murdered Jews.
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In Poltawa, 1,538 Jews were sho.t and their clothing was handed

ov0r to the mayor who, Recording to the report covering this action,
"gave special priority to the Ethnic Germans when distributing it".
Even those who were destined for death through the gas vans had
to give up their money and valuables and sometimes their clothes
before breathing in the carbon ·monoxide.
Money end valuD.bles taken from victims were sent to Berlin to the
Reich lliiinistry of Finance.

When a Jewish Council of Elders was

appointed to register the Jews for the ostensible purpose of resettlement, the Council was also requested to submit the financial situation of the Jews.

This facilitated the despoiliation of their

possessions which went hand in hand with their execution.
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Prisoners of War
The extermination program on racial and political grounds

also extended to prisoners of war.

Even in the first weeks of Ger-

many's war against Russia, large numbers of civilians from the invaded
areas were indiscriminately thrown into prisoner of war camps, run by
the

P.o.w.

department of the High Command of the Wehrmacht.

On 17

July 1941, Heydrich issued Operational Order No. S, -which contained
ttdirecti ves 11 for the Einsatz units "detailed to p,ermanent P.W. camps

(i:>tatags) and Transit camps (Dulags) 11 •

These directives not only grossly

violated the provisions of the Hague Regulations on prisoners of war and
civi+ians in belligerently occupied territories and of century-old

rule~ and customs of warfare, but outraged every principle of humanity.
They provided for nothing less than the cold-blooded mass-murder of

prisoners of war, and of ci~ilians held in P.W. camps.
state as their

11

The directives

purposeni
The Wehrmacht must immediately free itself of all those elements among the pri. soners of war who must be regarded as
11

Bolshevist influence. The special situation of· the campaign in the east, therefore, demands spectal measures (Italics
original) which hav-e -to be ·car.,ried out in
a spirit free from bureaucratic ~nd administrative infiuene'e s,. and with qlil eagerness to assume respons:1b1lity. 11
The directives instruct the, Eifosatz. units ae tQ which cate-

f>

gories of i:e rsons to seek out nabo\fe a11 1

Tnis :J.ist ment\Ofls in de-

tail all categories ·and typee:- of ·RuS?Si~~-G.o'U'ernrnent of.f icialf, all
j

. influential co-mmtinist, · party ofr'icial5,- _n-tfie leading per.sonaJ;_.tj.e~ of
l

the eeortomylf ,.· ''the· S6viet- Russ-~ r.( ih:t'al'l:eet:uals,.»·., arnf a~ a_·$epa.ra\e
cAtegdry .... the c·a tego:r·y which was again t-0 yield the 1ar,g~st p.µm'ber

of vie"t:Lttis of this 11 action 11

- ...

•All Jews 11

1

It, in fact, emphasized that in~

"taking any decisions, th~ racial ;origin•has to be tQ.ken into copsideration, 0
Concerning exacutions, the clir~ctives ~.p ecified:J
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"The axecutions must not be carried out
in tha camp itself or in its immediate
neighborhood. They are not public and
are to be carried out as inconspicuously
as possible. 11
Further:
11

11

In ordar to facilitate the execution of
the purga, a liaison-officer is to be
sant to Generalmajor von Hindenburg,
Cormnander-in-Chief of the P.W. camps in
the Army Corps Area, East Prussia, in
Koenigsberg, Prussia, and to Genaralleutnant Herrgott, Commandar-in-Chief
of the P.W. camps in tha General Gouvernrnent in Kiel ow. n

Under this program doctors, if found in the POW . camps, were
,·

doomed either because they were
ware Jews.

11

Russian intallactuals 11 or because they

However, by 29 October 1941, Heydrich found it necessary

to rule:
11

Bec&use of the existing shortaga of
physicians e.nd medical corps personnel
in the camps, such persons, even if
Jaws; ara to be excluded from the
segregation and to be left in tha P _vv ..
campsJ except in particularly wellfourtded cases. 11

Anoth 3r pa.s sage in this order of Haydrich vividly demonstrates to what extent the Reich went officially in flouting the most
basic rules of intl3rna.tional law and the principles of humanity:
11

The chiefs of the Einsatzgruppen decide
on th,3 suggestions for execution on their
ovm rasponsibility and give the Sonderkornn14ndos the corresponding orders • 11

It is apparent that all thosa involved in this program were
aware of its illegality:.
11

This ordar must not be passed on in
vvriting -- not even in the form of
an excerpt. District commanders for
Prisoners of war and commanders of
Transit camps must be notified verbally.11

It is to the credit of ~n occasional army officer that he
objected to this shameful and dBgrading repudiation of the rules of
war.- In one report we find: ·
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11

As a particul~ly cleal! example the

conduct of a camp commander in Winniza
is to be mantioned who strongly objectad to the transfer ' of 362 Jewish
prisoners of war carried out by his
daputy and even started court martial
proceedings against the deputy and
two other officers. 11
General Fieldmarshal von Reichenau, commanding the-·Sixth
Army, however, was not so chivalrous as the officer indicated.

The

~eport states further:
11

Generalfeldmarshal von Reichenau has,
on 10 Octobar 1941, issued an order
which states clearly that the Russ.a.an
soldier has to be considered on principle a representative of Bolshevism
and has also to be treated accordingly
by the Wehrmacht. 11

Perhaps the nadir in heartlessness and cowardice was
reached by these murder groups when one of the kommandos brutally
killed helpless, wounded prisoners of war.

Einsatzgruppe C, report-

ing (November 1941) on an execution performed by Sonderkommando 4a,
stated:
".••••the larger part were again Jews ,
and a considerable part of thase were
again Jewish prisoners of war who had
been handed ovar by the Wehrmacht. At
Borispol, at the request of the commander of the Borispol POJV-Camp, a
platoon of Sonderkommando 4a shot 752
Jawish prisoners of war on J.4 October
1941 and 357 Jewish prisoners of war ,
on 10 October 1941, amongst them some
commissioners and 78 wounded Jews,
· hands3d over by the camp physician. 11
PRESIDENT:

The next heading,
METHODS OF EXECUTION ·

How were the executions conducted? What was the modus
operandi?

On this subject history need not remain in the dark.

Several of the executioners have themselves cleared away all mystery
as to just how they accomplished their extraordinary deeds,, Defendant
Paul Blobel, who stated that his sonderkommando killed between 10,000
and 15t000 people, described in some detail one performance he personally directed.

Specifying that from 700 to 1,000 persons were
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involved in this ~xecution, he related how he divided his unit into
✓

shooting sguads of 30 men ea.ch.
11

Than, the mass ~aves were prepared

0ut of .t he total number of the persons
designated for the execution, 15 men. were
led in each case to the brink of the mass
grave where they had to kneal down, their
faces turned toward the grave. ;~ At that
time, clothes and valuables we~e not yet
collected. Later on this was changed •••••

ll1Jifhen the men were ready for the execution
one of my leaders who was in charge of
this execution squad gave the order to
shoot. Since they were kneeling on the
brink of the mass grave, the victims fell,
as a rule, a~ once into the mass grave.

nI have always used rather large execution
squads, since I declined to use men who
were specialists for shots in the neck
(Ganickschusspezialisten). Each squad
shot for about one hour and was then replaced. The persons which still had to ·
be shot were assembled near the place of
the exacution, and were guarded by members
of those squads, which at that moment did
not take part in the executions. 11
In some instances, the slai~ persons did not fall into the
graves, and the executioners were then compelled to exert themselves
A method, however, was found to

to complete the job of internment.

avoid this additional exartion by .simply having the victims enter the
ditch or grave while still alive.

An SS eye-witness explained this

procedure:
"The people were executed by a shot in the
neck. The corpses were buried in a large
tank ditch. The candidates for execution
were already standing or knealing in the
ditch. One group had scarcely been shot
before the next cama and laid themselves
on the corpses there. 11
The d~fendant Biberstein also verified this with his statement:
11

The shootings took place in a sand pit,
in which the bodies afterwards were
burie.d.n

The defendant Ott, who stated his korrnnando conducted 30
to 100 exec~tions, told of one winter execution where the corpses
were temporarily ·buried in the snow.
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The business of executions was apparently a v~ry efficient
business-like procedure, illustrated by Report No.

24,

dated 16 July

1941, which su.ccinctly stated:
The arrasted Jewish men are shot without
ceremony and interred in already prepared
graves, the EK lb having shot 1,150 Jews
at Duenabur g up to now • 11
11

Some of the kommando leaders., however, were a little · more
1

ceremonious ,

These executioners walled off the names of the victims

before they were loaded on to the truck which was to take them to
their death.

This was their whole judicial trial

the indictment,

the evidence, and the sentence -- a roll call of death.
There were different technique-s , in execution.

There were

Einsatz commanders who lin~d up their ~ictims kneeling or standing on
the edge of the grava, facing the grava, other 9 who had the executees
stand vv:i.th their backs to the grave, and still others, as indicated,
who had their victims stand in the grave itself.

One defendant des-

cribed how the victims lined up at the edge of the ditch and, as they
fell, anothar row stepped into position so that, file after file, the
bodies dropped into the pit on to the bleeding corpses ·b eneath.
Hardly ever was a doctor present at the executions.

The

responsibility of the squad leader to make certain the victims were
dead before burying them was simply discharged by a glance to determine whether the bullet-ridden bodies moved or not.

Since in most

ca 9 es the huddled and contorted bodies were stEwwn and piled in a
trench at least six feet deap, only one more horror is added in
contemplating the inadequacy of an inspection mada from the rim of
a ditch as to whether life in the dark ground below was extinct or
not.
In fact, one defendant did not exclude the possibility
that an executee could only seem to be dead because of shock or
temporary unconsciousness.
be buried alive.

In such case it was inevitable he would
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The defendant ~lohel testified that his firing squad always
aimed at the heads of the

iictifus. If, he explains, the victim was

not hit, then one member of

the

fi~ing squad approached with his

rifle to a distahce of three . ~abas artd shot again.

The scene of the

victim watching the head-huhte~ approaching with his rifle and shooting at him at three paces represents a horror for which there is no
language.
Some kommando ietld~r§, as we have sean, made their victims
lie down on the grouridj and th~y were shot in the back of the neck.
But, whatever the method, it was always considered honorable, it was
always done in

a huhlane

and military manner.

Defendant after de-

f endairt emphasized before the Tribunal that the requirements of
militatirtess and humaneness w~re meticulously met in all executions.
Of course, occasionally; as on~ defendant described it,

11

the manner

in -which the executions were carried out caused excitement and disobedience among the victims, so that the kommandos were forced to
restore ordar by means of violence 11 , that is to say, the. victims were
beaten.

Undoubtedly always, of course, in a humane and military

manner.
Only rarely, however, did the victims react to their fate.
Commenting on this phase of the executions, one defendant related
how some victims, destined to be shot in the back, turned around and
bravely faced their executioners but said nothing.

Almost invariably

they went to their end silently, and some of the defendants commented
on this~
ing~

The silence of the doomed was mysterious, it was frighten-

What did the executioners expect the victims to say? Who could

find the words to speak to this unspeakable assault on humanity, this
monstrous violence upon the dignity of life and being?
silent.

They were

There was nothing to say,
It was apparently a standing order that executtons should

not be performed publicly, but should always take place far removed
from the -centers of population.

•

½

1

•

,,

A wooded area was usually selected
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for this grim business .

rx.

Sometimes th~se rules were not observed .

Document N0~-641 relates an executio~· which took place ·near houses
whose occupants became Urlwilling witn~~ses to the macabre scene.

The

narrative states~
"A. heavy f'upply traf,fic for the soldiers
w;?.s a l,s,] g ,:-. -:_r.?; on iµ the m1.in straet 0 as
weJ..l &.s traffi c of evacuat,,:;;d ci v-llians.
All ev-ant s could be follow.-~d from the
w:Lndow of the battalion'$ office, the
m0c riing of the people to be shot could
be hao.rd, t002 The follmvj_ng morni!lg,
a l ot of clothing ..was l yj_ng about the
pla.c ·3 concer·~ed and sur:;_~ound.ed by inquisitive civilians and so1.di8rso An
order to destroy the clothlng was given
im.':lediately. n
1

The business man, Friedrich Graeba, already quoted before,
has left a moving account of a mass execution witnessed by hirn in
October 1942 near Dubno, an account which because of its authoritative description deserves recording in its entirety in this Opinion:
11

Moennikes and I went direct to the pits.
Nobody bothered us- Now I heard rifle
shots in quick succession, from behind
one of the earth mounds.. The people who
had got off the trucks -- men, women and
children of all ages -- had to undress
upon the orders of an SS-man, who carried
a ~iding or dog whip.

11

They had to put down their clothes in
fixed places, sorted according to shoes,
top clothing and underclothing .. I saw
a heap of shoes of about 800 to 1,000
pairs, great piles of underlinen and
clothing. Without screaming or weeping
these people undressed, stood around in
family groups, kissed each other, said
farewells and waited for a sign from
another SS-man~ who stood near the pit,
also with a whip in his hand.
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"During the 1,5 minutes that I stood near the pit I
heard no complaint or plea for mercy. I watched a
family of about 8 persons, a man and woman, both
about 50 with their children of about 1, 8 and 10,
and two grown up daughters of about 20 to 24. An
old woman vdth snow-white hair was holding the one
year old child in h0r arms and singing to it, and ·: ·
tickling it. The child was cooing with delight.
The couple were looking on with tears in their eyes.
The father was holding the hand of a boy about 10
years old Md spenking to hi~ softly; the boy was
fighting his tears. The father pointed toward the
sky, stroked his head, and seemed to explain something to . him. At that moment the SS-man at the pit
shouted somet~ng to his co.Qjrade. Tho latter counted
off about 20 persons and instructed them to go behind
the earbh mound. Among them was the family which I
have mentionede

1 well remember a girl _.. slim and with black hair, who,
as she passed close to me, pointed ho herself and said
1
23 1 • I walked around the mounct and found myself. confronted by a tremendous grave. People were closely
wedged together and lying on top of eacg other so that
only their heads were visible. Nearly all had blood
running over their shoulders from their heads. Some of
the people shot were still moving. Some were lifting
their arms and turning their heads to show th2.t ·they
were still altve. The pit was already 2/3 full. I
estimated that it already contained about 1,000 people.
I looked for the man who did the shooting. He was an SSman who sat at the edge of tho narrow end of the pit, his
feet dangling into the pit. He had a torruny gun on his
knees · and was amoking a cigarette. The people, completely
naked, went down some steps mich were cut in the clay
wall of the pit and clambered over the heads of the people
lying there, to the place to which the SS-men directed
them. They lGy down in front of the dead or injured
people; some carcssed ·those who were still alive and
spoke to them in a low voice. Then I heard · a series of
shots.
11

"I looked into th e pit and saw that the bodies were
twitching or tl1e heads lying already motionless on top
of the bodies that lAy before them. Blood was running
down their necks. I was surprised that I was not
ordered away, but I saw thnt there wer~ two or three
postmen in uniform nea rby. The next batch was approaching alriaady.. Ttey went down into the pit, lined the.rn.selves up against the previous victims and were shot.
When I walked back, round the .mound, I noticed a.nether
truckload of people which had just arrived. -This tim.e
it included sick and infirm persons. An old, very thin
woman with terribly thin legs was undressed by others
who were already naked, while two people held her up.
The woman appeared to be paralyzed. The naked people
carried the woman around the mound. I left with Moennikos
and drove in my car back to Dubno.
11 0n

the morning of the next day, when I again visited the
site, I saw about 30 naked people lying near the pit about 30 to 50 meters away from it. Some of them were
still alive; they looked straight ,i n front of them with
a fixed stare and seemed to notice neither the chilliness
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of the morning nor the workers of my firm who stood
around-. A girl of about 20 spoke to me and c.sked
me to give her clothes end ·help her · escapo. _At that
moment we heard a fe.st car approach, and I noticed·
that it was an SS det ail. I moved away to my site.
Ten minutes later we heard shots from the vicinity
of the pit. The Jews still alive had been ordered to
throw the corpses •into the pit; - then they had thomselves to lie down in this to be shot in tho neck."
The tragecy of this scene is lost entirely on the executioner. He
does his job as a job~

So many ps rsons ar~ to be killed, just as a

carpenter contGmple.tes the construction of a shed.

He must consider

the makri-11 ho h2.s on hand, the possibil:j..ties of rain, etc.

Only .

by psychologicaUy e.djusting oneself to such a state of affairs can
one avoid a shock vvhon one comes to a st atement in a report very
casually written, n,amely:

11 Until

now, it was ve ry difficult to carry

out executions be cause of weather conditions."

A report from Einsatzgruppe A, discussing events -which occurred in
the winter of 1941-42, remarks:
"Tho Commander in White Russia is instructed to liquidate the Jewish question as soon as possible, despite
the difficult situation. Ho"WCver, a perioa of about 2
months is still required . - according to the weather,.. "
It is 211 this same type of studied indifference. that causes
another report-writer to chronicle simply:

"Hostages are taken in

each new place, and they a,re executed on the slightest reason.n
On e of th 0 Einsa t zgruppcm l e.?.dcrs complains that only 96 Jews were
executed at Grodno and Lida during the first days.
his displea sur0 and declares:

,,r

He .manifests

gave orders that considerable

intensification was to take plr-.cc there.II
Judge Speight will continue with the reading of the judgment.
JUDGE SPEIGHT:

Adolf Ruebe, a former SS~Hauptscharfuerher,

de clared in a n a ffidavit that now and then there were executioners
Vlho devised original methods for killing their victims:
·non the occasion o.f 2.n exhumation in Minsk, in November 1943, Obersturmfuehrer Heuser arrived with·a
kommando of Latvians. '!hey brought eight Jews, men ·
and women, vdth them. The Latvians guarded the Jews,,
while Harter and Heuser erected a funeral pyre with
their own hands-. 'lbe Jews were bound., put on the

../
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pile alive, drenched with gasoline ·and burnt .• "

It was stated in tho ea.rly part of this Opinion that women and
children were to be ~?CE!Quted with the men s.o that Jews, Gypsies and
so-called ~s~gial:5 wou;I.d be ~xtermi!).ate.q. ~or a]..l time.,

In this

respect, the Einsatzgr~ppon le2ders encoW1tered a dif.ficulty they had
not anticipc1.ted.

Mnny of the enlistE;;d men were husbc.nds and_ fathers-.,

and they winced as they pulled their triggers on these helpless
creatures who re.minded them . of their o-wn -wives and off~spring at home.
In this emotional disturbance th ey often aimed bndly and it was
necessary for the kommando leaders to go e.bout with ['_ revolvGr or
carbine, firing into the moaqing c..nd writhing forms.

This wos hard

on th·o executioners, psrsonnel experts reported to the RSHA in 1;3erlin,
and to - relieve their emotional sensitivity, gas vans were sent to

the rescue.
These strange vehicles ~orried spurious windows and curtains and

- otherwise externally resembled family traiiers.

Women and children

were lured into them wi'tih the announcome nt that they were to be
re.$ettled and that they would meet thoir hu$bands and fathers in the
new place.

Once insid€ the truck, the doors automatically and

hermetically closed, the driver stopped on the accelerator, end
monoJCide gas from th,8 engine streamed in.

By the time the van reached

its destination, which was an anti-t2.nk ditch out\:,ide the town, the
occupants were dead.

AEd

heN · they joined their pusgands and

fathers who had been killed by rifles 2nd carbines in th~ hands of

As distressing as may be to the a vcrage person the mere thought
image of these murder wagons, they WGro

simply articles of equipment

so far as the Einsatzgruppen were concerned.

Communications went

back nnd forth, correspondence was written about these vans vrl.th the
cosualnes$ which might accompany a discussion on coal trucks,

For

instance, on May 16, 1942, SS-Untersturmfuehrer Dr. Becker, wrote
Oborstu..t'mbannfuehrer Rauff, pointing out that vans could pot be
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driven in rainy weather bec~ms~ of the da:n~~r of skidding.

·tt.e, t.h,ere~ .

/

fore, posed the question as to Vv'he ther e~ec.utions co1,1l.d
accomplished w:i_.th the vans in a st~tionary positi~m.
suggestion offered a problem all its own.

n~t

be

How~y.er, this

I.f tho van was not actually

set for mobility the victims would realize vhat was about to happen to
them, and this, Becker said, must be avoided so far as possible.
thus recommended:

"There is only one way left.

collecting point and to drive them to the spot".

He

To load them at tho
Bocker then complained

that members of the konmando should not be required to unload the
corpses:
1 brought to tho attention of the commanders of those
S.K. concerned, the immense psychological injuries and
damages to their health which that work can have for·
those men, even if not immediately, at least later on.
The men complained to me abou"t headaches which appeared
after each unloading."
11

Thon with regard to the operation of the lethal device itself,
Beckor says:
The application of gas usually is not undertaken correctly. In order to come to an end es fast as possible, the
driver presses the accelerator to the fullest extent. By
doing that the persons to be executed suffer death from
suffocation and not dec1.th -by dozing off as was planned.
My directions have now proved that by correct adjustment
of the levers death comes faster and the prisoners fall
asleep peacefully • 11
11

On June 15, 1942, the commandant of the Security Police nnd Security
Service Ostland wrote the RSHA in Berlin as follows:
11 Subjoct:
S-Vans ·
A transport of Jews, which has to be treated in a special
way, arrives weekly at tho office of the commandant of
the Security ·P olice nnd the Security Service of 1ifuite
Ruthenia.

"The three S-vans mich are there are not .s ufficient for
that purpose. I request assignment of another S-van
(5 tons). At the same time I request the shipment of·
20 gas hoses for the three S-vans o~ hand (2 Diamond,
1 Saurer), since the ones on hand 9-,re leady nlready".
Ever efficient in discharging their homicidal duties, it appears
that the Einsatz authorities now even set up a school in this new
development of the fine art of genocide.

The defendant Biberstein,

describing one of these ultra-modern executions, spoke of the driver·
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.Sackenreuter of Nuremberg

11

-who had been most carefully instructed

about the handling of the gas truck, having been through special
trc1.ining courses".

Biberstein was satisfied that this

method of

killing was very efficient because the faces of the dead people were
"in no way -distorted 11 ; death having coilll5 ''without any outward signs
of spasms".

He added that no physician was present to certify that

the people were dead because
certain death".

11 this

type of gas execution guaranteed

Who it was that guaranteed this was not vouchsafed to

history.
The murder-vans were constructed in Berlin and then, under their ovm
power, driven to the field of action.

The reports tell of two va~s

which trf!_v elled from Berlin to the Crimea.

It would be interesting

to know the thoughts of the d_rivers of these murder..:.cars as they rolled
over half of Europe, through city and country, climbing mountains
and penetrating plains, travelling 2,000 kill.meters with their
gaseous guillotines to kill helpless women and children.

One of the

drivers was none other than the chauffeur of the arch-murderer
Reinhardt Heydrich.
One reads and reads these accounts of which here we can give only
a few excerpts and yet there remains the instinct to disbelieve, to
question, to doubt.

There is less of a mental barrier in accepting

the weirdest stories of supsrnatural phenomena, as., for instance_.,
water running up hill and trees with roots reaching toward the skyJ
than in taking at face value these narrn.tives which go beyond the
frontiers of human cruelty and savagery,

Only the fact that the

reports from which we have quoted came from the pens of men within the
accused organizations can the human mind be assured that all this
actually happened.

The reports and the statements of the defendants

themselves verify what otherwise would be dismissed as the product of
a disordered imagination.

Tho record reveals that investigators and

evidence analysts have checked and rechecked.

Being human they some-

times doubted tho correctness of the startling figures appearing in
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the reports.

Thus, when one of them came across the statement of

Stahlecker that Einsatzgruppe A, of which he was chief, had killed
135,000 hwnan beings in four months, the investigator questioned Otto
Ohlendorf if this were possible.

Ohlendorf read the statement in

question and announced:
1 have seen the report of Stahlecker (Docwnent L-18O)
concerning Einsatzgruppe A, in which Stahlecker asserts
that his group killed 135,000 Jews and Communists in
the first four months of the program. I know Ste,hlecker personally, and I am of the opinion that the
document is authentic. 11
11

How can all this be explained?

Even whe~ Germany was retreating on

all fronts, many troops sorely needed on the battlefield were diverted
on this insane mission of extermination.

In defiance of military and

economic logic incalculable ma npower wa s killed off, property of every
description was destroyed - all remained unconsidered as ag2inst this
insanity to ~enocide.
Here and the·r e a protest was raised.

The SS-Commissioner General

ft>r White Ruthenia objected to the executions in his district - not
on the grounds of hwnanity., but because he believed the unbridled
murder program was lowering the prestige of Germany.
"Above a ll, any a ct lowering the prestige of the
German Roich and its organizations in the eyes of
th e White Ruthenian population should be a voided • ••
I am submitting this r eport in duplicate so that
one copy mRy be forwa rded to the Reich Mini st er.
Pe2.ce a nd order cannot be maintained in White
Ruthenia with methods of that sort. To bury
seriously wounded peopl e alive who worked their
w2y out of the ir graves again, is such a ba se and
filthy net tha t this incide nt a s such should be
reported to the Fuehrer and Reich Marshal. The
civil administration of White Rutheni a me.k es very
·strenuous efforts to win the population over to
Germany in accordc~nce with the instructions of the
Fuehrer. The s e e fforts cannot be brought in harmony
with the methods de scribed herein. 11
The report referred to gave a graphic description of the ext ermination
action.

It told of th e arrival of a Police Bat talion with instructiorf.S

to liquid~te all J ews in the town of Sluzk within two days.

The

Commissioner for the Territory of Sluzk protested that th e liquidation
of all J ews, which naturally included the tradesmen., would shut down
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of the executions.
to wait.

The Lieutenant in charge of the battalion remsed

The report continues:
"For the r est, as regards the executions of the action.,
I must point out to my deep~st regre t that the latter
bordered ctlready on sadism. Th8 town itself offered a
picture of horror during the action. With indescribable
brutality on the part of both the German police officers
and particularly the Lithuanian partis2.ns, the Jewish
people, but a lso among them White Ruthcnians, were taken
out of their dwellings and herded together. Everywhere
in the town shots were hea rd, and in different streets .
th e corpses of shot Jews accumulated •••• In conclusion
I find myself obliged to point out that the ,police
battalion has looted in an unheard of manner during the
· action, and th2. t not only in Jewish houses but just the
same in those of th0 VJhite huthenians. Anything of use·
such as boots, leath er, cloth, gold and other v2,luables,
has been t aken away. On the basis of statene nts of the
members of the Armed Forces, watches were torn off the
arms of Jews in public, on tho str8ct, and rings were
pulled off· the fingers in the most brutal manner.
11

A ma.jor of the Finance D8 pc1rtme nt reported that a Jewish
girl was c, sked by the pililice to obtain .immediately 5,000
rubels to ha ve her father r cl ea. s cd. This girl is said
to hc'.vc actually gone everywhere to obt2.in the money. 11

For~ nation at war nothing can be more important than that ammunit .i on r each t:1.e soldiers holding tho fighting frontiers.

Yot, many

vehicles loaded with ammunition for the armed forces were left standing ih the stree ts of Sluzk be cause the Jewish drivers, already
illegally forc ~d into this service, had been liquidated by tho Execution Battalion.

Although th e very life of the nation dcpendBd on the

continued opera tion of every type of food-producing establishment,
15 of the 26 spe cialists at a canne·ry vvGre shot•

The blood bath of Sluzk brough~ about some interesting -correspondence.
The Commission0r General inquir ed of th e Reich Minister of Occupied
To.stern Territories if the liquidation of J ews in the East was to take
place without regard to tho economic interests of the Wehrmacht and
specialists in the armament industry.

The Reich Minister replied:

"Clarification of the Jewish question has most likely
been a chieved by now thn0ugh verbal discussions,
Economic considerations should fundamentally remain
unconsider ed in the settlement of th e problem."

I
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A Gc rrnP.n inspector of o.nn01ncnt in th EJ Ukr2..irn;; , r·ft or n t h orough

investig:.:.t i on into t he J ewish Liquide.ti.on Prog;vam, r e por t ed to
Gener al of th e Inf~ntry, Thoma s ,. Chit f of t he Industrinl Arm2ment
DciJe. rtme nt, th2 t t he project wa s a bi g mist eke from the Ge r wa n point
of view.

In t he Ukr ain0 he found ths.t tho J ews r e pre s ent e d al most

tho entire tr0.dc a nd e;v cn n subst2.nti a l pa rt of the m2,r1:;_':)owc-;r.
Th c olil.i.1inc1tion, the r e for e , nec oss a rily h2d f c. rr e2 ching GConom.ic consequenc e s 2.nd ov on dire ct
conse quenc e s F\ 0 R T H E b. R M A H E N T I ND U S T R Y (Production for s;yppl ying th e tro ? ps). 11
11

Th e r eport go es on:
11 Ths 2. ttitude of the J 8wish po~oulnt i o n was ['_
n.xiousobliging from t he b e ginning . rrh0y trie d t o 2.void
everything tha t mi ght dis pleas e the Gcr mc.'n 2.dministrntion. Th2..t th ey h[L t od t hc'l Gcr mim ;; dmi. ni strc. tion c'nd
2r my inw~rdly go os without sGying ~nd ca nnot b e
surprising . However , the r e is no proof t h2. t. J ewry
0 s a whol e or oven to a g r eat er p.~irt wc1.s i mplicnt od i n
o. cts of sa botage . Sur e l y , th e r e ~,1er c some t errorists
or sr).bot curs ::unong th em just c1.s o.mong tho Uk :r;-a i ni a ns.
But it c c.m not be s nid thnt the J c1Ns a s such r e prese nte d
a dcul8or to th~ Ger man a rm ed f◊ re c s',. The output produc e d
by J evrn vllh o, of cours e , wore prompt ed by nothing but the
f eeling of f ear, was sa tisfnctory to the t r oop s a nd th e
G8r ma n a dministration. 11

Wha t r11:'1 dc the program of. cxtE;rmina tion perticula rly s v.t cmic was t hat
the exe cutions inva rwbly took plac e not during th e stre ss and turmoil
of f i gh ting or dofons c action, but a ft er the fightin g ha d cea s e d:
HThc J s wish po:)ulr_tion r emainc d t cmp orEl rily unmolc s t e d
sh ortly 2ft c r the fi ghting . Only woGks some time s mo nth s
l at e r., specia lly dot a ch od formnt ic ns of t ho police
oxocutod n planned shooting of JrnNs ••• ·• Tho way the se
l'. ctions which include d me n crnd old men, wo men and
c hildre n of a ll ag e s wer e ca rrie d out wa s horrible • The
grea t ma sse s e xe cut ed mo.k c this 2ction more giga ntic
tha n any simila r me a sure t a kon so fR r in the Sovio t
Union . So f a r about 150,000 t o ~.,2 00, 000 J ews may ha vc
be en e xe cut e d in the pa rt of t h e Ukra ine belonging
to the Rcichskomtniss arint (RK) ; no consid e:rB tion wa s
give n to t he intc rosts of c co i1omy ."
1

In a fina l appeal to r ea son this Gormnn inspe ctor cries out:
"If we shoot the J ews , l ot the prison0rs of wa r p erish,
condemn consid erable p a rts of th e urban population to
death by sta rvation a nd also los e a p 2,rt of the f a rming
popula tion by hunger during the ne xt year, t he question
rema ins una nswered : W H O I N A L L 'r H E W O R L D
I S T HE N SU P P O S E D T O P RODUC E
ECONO M IC VALUES HERE?"
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No one a ns were d the quostion of tlrn Germa n in;:3pector.

Nor did

any one a nswe r the question of Huinanity as to why t h os e oceans of
blood 2nd this burning of a continent.

Reason, with its

p?. rtnE:-r

Conscie nce , had b e en lost long a go in the jungl e of Na zi gre ed and
arrogance , and so :Ul'.dnoss ruled.,

Hate ma rche d., tho sky reddened

with tho flames of dost ruction a nd the World we pt - 2.nd still weeps.

T HE L AW
JURISDICTION
On August 2? , 1928 Ge rma ny signed and l e'. t c r r r,tifi cd tho general
trc o.ty for th e Rcnuncie.tion of 'iia r., more gcmc r a lly known a s tho
Kollogg-Eriand P-::~ ct, whcr0in sixty- ei ght no.tions ag:be ed:
tr h rticlc I. Th,c Hi gh Contra cting Pa rti e s solemnly
d e clare in tho nar.1c s of their r e spective p e oples
t ha t they condemn re course t o wa r f or the solution
of · int c rn,:;.tional controve rsie s and r e nounce it as
a n instrument of nc, tionn l policy in their r o l 2.tions
to one another.
ttJirticle II. The Hi gh Cont r 2 cting P~.rti e s 2.gr e o t ha t
t he s e ttle ment or soluti on of 211 dis pute s or conflicts
or wh~t ev c r 112.turc or what ever origin th ey ma y be, which
ffic:\Y a rise among th em, sha ll n ev e r be sought, exce pt by
pc1.cifi c .meP:.ns. 11

In spite of this u n equivocal univers a l condemnation of war, the
fifth de cade of the twe ntieth c e ntury witnGsse d a conflict a t arms
of globa l proportions which wrought such d e vasta tion on l and and sea
end so convulse d orga nized soci et y tha t, for mc:1.ny de ca des y et to
come, m0n., womet1 M d childre n i n ov cry l a nd will ·re el ~md suffe r
its conscqu onco s.
On August 8, 191.i-5 , r c prc s cnk~tivc s of Gr c2.t Brit ain, Fra nc e , Russia
and the Uni t (.;d St2tc s met i n London 2,nd Emt c r ed i nto an a greement

for the tria l of wa r crimina ls a$Cort2 ine d to b e such.

Nineteen

other m tions expresse d t h0ir a dhe rence to this agreement.
On Septemb e r 30, 1946, the Intcrnatiom:.l Military Tribunal, crea ted
by the Lo.ndon Agreement, a ft e r ~- trial which l a sted t e n months,.
rend e r e d a decision which proclaimed that Ge rmany h2d pre cipita t ed
Worl.<;t

Wr.r ll and,. -by viola ting intcrnatinn~l.. ''Commitments :a,n,ct_. obl:i,ga-
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tions, had waged aggressive war.

The International Military Tribu.nal,

in additi~n to rend~ring judgment against specific individuals,
declc1.rcd cortain organizations, which were outstanding instruments
of Nc1.zism, to b0 crinunnl.
On December 20, 1945, the .Allied Control Council, composed of

representatives of the samo four above-mentioned nations and
constituting tho hi_ghest legislati vc authority for Germany, enacted
Law No •. 10,. concerning

11 Punishmcnt

of Persons Guilty of Vfar Crimes,

Crin1?s Against Peace and Crime s Lgairist Humanity11 •
cc.me into being under the provisions of that

L E'.W,

This Tribu.11.al
but while the

Tr~bunal d(;rive~ its existence frorr.. the authority indicated, its
jurisdiction over th e subj e ct matter results from International L9.w
valid long prior to World v:2. r II ..
Defense Counsel h?.\rc adva ncod various -~~ rgumt:;nt s on the law applicable
to this case.

In view of their repre sentations and the gr~vity of

the case itself, the various phases of tho law will .be discussed
with more detail than p t:-rhn. ps ordinr.rily the situr,tion might require.
Under Intcrnc.1tionr.l kw tho defcndo.nts are entitled to a fair
and impartial tri~l, which the Tribunal has endeavored throughout

the long proceedings to guarantee to than in cv0ry way.

The pr ec0pt

that ovor;y man is presumed innocent until proved guilty h2.s held and
holds true· as to each ,:md ovcry dcfondant.

The other equally

se.nctificd rule that the Prosccut ion h-:i_ s the: burden of proof and
must prove the guilt of the 2ccusc d b e yond a rcasomtble doubt hos
bocn, and is, 2ssurcd.
This trial opened on SGptcmber 15, 19L,_7, a nd the t2.king of evidence

began on September 29.

The Prosecution required but two do.ys to

present its c~se in chief because its evidence was entirely documentary.

It introduced in all 253 documents. -136 days transpired in the
presentation of evidence in behalf of the defendants, and they introduced., in addition to oral testimony, 731 do cumGnts.

The trial i,tsclf

we.~ con.due tod in both English and German nnd was recorded steno-
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graphica]_ly 2.nd in both languages.

The trans9~ipt, 9£. i?h~

testimony consists of more than 6,500 pages.
of all proceedings was al so made.
by

~h~

Ql:'@~

An electric recording

Copies of documents introduced

Prosecution in evidence were served on the defendants in the

German language.
The Judgment in this case will treat the several defendants separately in the lattcr · part of the Opinion, but since many

items of

defense, especially in argumentation, are common to more than one of
the defendants they will . be discussed collectively to avoid repitition
during the individual treatments.

It i ·s to be emphasized that the

general discussion and collective description of acts or defenses of
' defend2nts need not ap~Jly to each e.nd every defendant in the box.
Any general reference will necessarily 2.pply to a majority of them
but that majority need not always consist of the same persons.
already stated, the individual treatmentswill appear at the end.
THE PPillSIDENT:

The Tribunal will now be in recess until 1:45.

(A recess was taken until 1345 hours.)

As
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AFTERNOON

SESSION

(The Tribunal reconvened at 1345 hours.)
THE MARSHAL:
THE PRESIDENT:

The Tribunal is again in session.
Judge Dixon will continue with the reading 0f the

Judgment.
JUDGE DIXON:
The arguments put forth by the defe!3-se may be grouped under four
different headings and will be discussed in that order by the Tribunal:
Jurisdicti on, Self Defense and Necessity, Superior Orders and Non-Involve~
ment.
The substantive provisi ons of Control Cou...~cil Law No. 10 which are
pertinent in this case, read a£ follows:
Art. II, 1.

(b) War Crimes. Atrocities or offenses against persons or property
c nnsti tu ting violatinns of laws or
cust oms of war, including but not
limited to, murder, ill-treatment
or dep c,rtation to slave labor o-»
f ,; r anyother purpose, of civilian
p0pulation fr om occupied terri t cry,
murder or ill-treatment of prisoners
of war or persons on the seas,killing of hostages, plunder nf public
or private property, wanton destruotion of cities, towns o~ villages,
or devastation not justified by
military necessity.
Cc) Crimes against Humanity.
Atrocities and offenses, including
but n0t limited to murder, exter~
. mination, enslavement, deportation,
imprisonment, torture, rape or
other inhumane acts committed
against any civilian populatio~
or persecuticms on political, ra-.
cial or religious gr unds whether
or not in violati on of the dome~tic
_laws of the country where perpetrated.•
(d) Membership in c~tegories of a
criminal gronp or organizati0n de.::
clared criminal by the International
Military Tribunal.

2.

Any pers n without regard to nati0nality or the capacity in which he
acted, is deemed to have committed
a crime as defined in paragraph 1
0
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of this Article, ifhe wa s (a) a
principle or (b > was an acpessory·
to the commissi;0n of axiy such
crime or ordered 0r abetted the
same or (c) to r,k a c ,~ nsenting part
therein or ( d) was connected with
plans or entorprises involving its
commiss'ti. :-- n o r ( c) was a member of
any nrgani zati0n nr gr .; up connected
with the commissim-1 0f ahy such
crime or (f) with reference to ~
paragraph 1 (a), if he hold a hi gh
p01i tical, civil .--,r milita ry (in-eluding G-enoral Staff) position in
Germany or in ·•no of its Allies,
co-belligerents or satellitos or
held high positi on in the financial,
industrial or economic life - of any
such country. 11
1

1

Control Council Law No . 10 wa s atta cked by Dof~nse Counsel
at the beginn:Lng of the tric-11, Rt the end of tho trial, and evxm
after all evidence and d0 cur.11.;;ntation had b oon receiYed and arg~
ments closed.

In a m0 tion filed February 20, 1948, couns~l renewed

their representati ' ns that this law was inapplicable to tho instant
case because 0f the fact tha t Russia, r,n August 23, 1939·, signed a
secret treaty •wi.th Germany agreeing t0 a division of Poland.

In

the argument supporting their m0tion, C0m1s~l do not dwell c'n the
fact that in signing the agreeI!lep.t with Russia, Germany naturally
beceme a party to the very trrtnsacti on involved.

However-,

in sp i to

of this very definite concurrence by Germany in Eus.sia' s acts, inso..:,;

far as they ar0se 0ut of the sn-callod secret agroement, Defense
Counsel submitted tho.t Russia disqualtfied herself fr0m momborship

in the Allied Control Council and tha t, therefore, any agreement
reached with her as one
be void.

of the signatory powers must necessarily

The argument is wholly lacking in m~rit.

The matter of resp (msibili ty f nr breach 0f t4e ~ntornri.ti onal Peace
wa s fully considered

ond -decided by the

International Military

Tribunal in its decision of ~eptember 30,1946:
n The. Tribunal is fully satisfied by tho
evidence tha t the war 'l;ni tiatod by Ger ....

many against fnland on the 1st September
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1939 wr.s most plainly an aggressive war,
which was t o develop in due course into
a war which embraced almost the whole
world, and resulted in the commissi on
of cc- untless crimes, both against the
~ws and customs of war, and against
humanity."
It wa s this monstr c'usly selfish and evil .aggression which
precipiatated, as the Internati0nal Military ~ribunRl pointed out,
a global war whnse effects are visible t 0day throughout the world.
The legal consequences drawn fr0m the International Military Tribunal
adjudication, which iu

1, \·f·

res judicata, may not be altered by the

assertion th~t s0me one ,::; _:,.se may also have been at fault.
At the final arg um e~1 t:3 in the case var io us Defense ~ounsel
spoke of internA-ti cmal events which followed the ending 0f the war.
It is intended as no offense to Defense Counsel t o say tha t is
would seem they are soeking t n fi1sh in troubled waters, or what
they assume to be an agitated sea.

Nonetheless, the Tribunal must

refuse representations and arguments upon tha t subject.

The defen~

dants in this case stand accused of crim e s which occured during
the war.

History's fo otsteps since the t erminat:i.c, n of W0rld War II

can n o t ob],iterate the blo0 d marks of that collossal and tragic crmflict .
While the Tribunal :olaced no l ] ,H t a ti ons on the scope of Defense
C.ounsel 1 s representatic-ins, A.Sin. J ,1::,:,1 ce it shrmld not, it does not
f o.l low thP.t everything w;:i s relevan- 1. \o the issue in the case.

It is

only by hearing an argu~ent that one can conclusively determine its
materiality or lack 0f mat eriality.

lfowever~ the Tribunal now decides,

after hearing and analyzing all the ovidence, that discussions in this
case on the ante-war rel a ti nnship between Germany and Russia are Im~
material.

.

:i u

It further decides that representations on the post-war

relati onship Russia and the rest of the world are equally irrelevant .
Although adv~cing the

prop osition that Russia signed a secret

treaty with Germany prior to the Polish war, the Defense said or :pr~
sented 110thing in the way of evidence to overcome the well considered
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c 11clusi on of the International Military Tribunal that Germany started
11

an aggressive war Ftgainst Russia.

On the basis of this finding alone,

Russia 1 s participati on in the Allied Cc uncil which formulated Law Mo.
1

10 was legal and correct and in 'entire accordance with International
Law.
Furthermore, Defense

Counsel 1 s represen t 2.tions in this respect

have no bearing on the charges in this Indictme:nt..
foncling Garmany as R nati,:: n in this trial.
viduals accused

of

They a ;"e no t

a.e-

They are representing indi-

specific crimes under Law lfo. 10, which , like the

Ch2rtor nf the Intenrn.ti onal Mili tc1.ry Tribunal, was rn~t an arbitrary
exercise •~f pm"1'er of the vict0ri .' US nc1.ti nns but the expressiC'•n of Inter1

nation Law existing nt the time of its creation.

Control Council Law

No. 10 is but the c odificRtion and systemi~ation of already existing
legal prtnciples, rules and customs.

Under the title of Crim es against

Humanity, these rules and customs are the common h e ritage o-;f civiliz.)d
pooplos, and, in so far as Wr=u- Crimes a ~~e concerned, they have been recognized in various International Conventions, to which Germany was a party,
2,n d they have been International Law for decades if not cent'Ul"ies.
far back as 1631,. C-rotius, in his De Jure :Belle ac Pacis, wrote:
":But ••••• far must we be from admitting tho
conceit of some, that the Obligation of
all Right ceases in war; nor when undertaken ought it to be carried on beyond the
:Bounds of Justice and Fide lity.• 11
The German author Scha-etzel, in his book

11

:Sestr afungen nach

Krie ~sgebrauch, published in 1920, stRted:

,r ••••• The Laws and Customs of Warfare are
law not b e cr1.use they are reproduced in
the Fiold Manual but because they are
International Law. The Im1Jerial Decr e e
(of 1899) speRks ofp unisbn ent 1 in accordance with the laws, the customs of war
and special decrees or competent military
authc-,rities 1 (Art. 2). This sho·ws clearly
that the customs of war are reco gnized as
a source of law. They are binding op. individuals by virtue of the Imperial Decree
which orders the authorities administering
justice to follow these rules.
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"Tho customs of wA,r aro substantiv~ p(?nal law
ns good as the State ts ponal legislation• 11

Defense Coiinsolhr-.ve 1Jnrtf.6uiarly thrust at Control -Council
Law lfo. 10 with Latin maxim Nuilem crim on sino lege., nulla. poona sine

It is indeed fundamental iri every sy stem of civili.zod juris~
prudence th,q t no ono may bo punished for an act which
at tho time 0f its commission.

W8,S

1i.o t prohH•ited

But it must be underst ood thnt the illox"

referrod to is not rostrictod to statutory law.

Law do c s, in fact, come

into ~oing as the rosult of formal written enactment and thus wo have
codes, tro,9,ties, c onventions

j

and the .like, 1mt it may also develep ef.-

fectivoly through custom and usagcartd through the application of Common
Law.

The latter met ho ds are no los s binding than the formo~.

The IntGr~

national Mfli t Ary Tribm}al, ih its d e cisi on of _September 30, 1946 1 _d e.l
clarod:
"'

11 Intcrna tiona l

Law is not tho pT.odu.ct
of an internatione.l log isl r,,t u re •• , ••
Th is law is not static, but by con.:.2
tinual adaptntion follo1rrn th0 noo ds
of a changing world. 11
Of course some fields of Int ernRti onal Law hav e been codif~ed t o
a substantial degree and one such subj e ct is the law of Lana. Warfare
which includes the Law of :Belligerent Occupation because be~ligcrent
occup a ~ion is incidental to warf qre.
stance, represent such a codification.

Tho :Hague Re gulati ons, ··for in-2
Article 46 of those Regulations

provides with regard to invading and occupying armies tha t:
11

Fe.rnily honor and ri ghtst tho lives of
p orsons and private property, as well
as relig i " us convictions~ &1.cl practice
must -be r e spected~ 11
This provision 'imposed obligations on Germany not only because Germany
signed signed the Hague Conventi on on Land War_f are, but beca.use it had
become Internati•1nal Law binding on all nati ons.
:But the jurisdiction of this Tribunal over the subject matter
before it d.oes not depend alone on this specific pr onouncement
Intornational Law.

of

As already ind:i,.cated, all n ~ti ons havo held the~

seives bound to the rules or laws of war which came into being thr 0ugh
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cnmm0n rocogni tion an,d acknowledgement.

Without exception these rules

universally condemn the wanton killing of no~ombc1,t&nts..
the defendants in this case are charged with murder.

In the main,

QertainJ.y. no ·one

can claim with the slightest pretense at reasoni.ng that there. is - any

taint of ex ~ost f a ctoism in the law of murder.
Whether any individual defendant is guilty of unlawful killing is
a question w]1.ich will be determined later, 'but it cannot be said that
prior to Control Council Law No. 10 there existed no law against murder.
trhe _~illing of a human bei11g has ahrays been a p otential crime which c alled
for explan~tion.

The person standing with drawn dagg-er over afr esh

corpse must_, by the very nature of justice, ~;x:onerate him s elf•

•

This he

may well do , advancing self defense or legal ~1uthor,ization for the deed,
or he may establish tha t t h e p erpetra tor of th~ h•1;.nicide was one other
than himself.
It is not questioned that the cl efen.dan ts wer e close enough to mass
killtngs to be called upon for an explana ti on~- and to whom are they
to render e:x:-_planation so ·that their i ;mocence or guilt may be determined?
Is the matter of some one million non....military deaths to be denied judicial inquiry because a ·Tribuna l 1rras m~t standing 'by, waiting for t l~e apprehensi 0n of the suspectsi
The specific enactments for the trial of war criminals which have
governed the Nuremberg trials, have only provided a machinery for the
actual application of international law theretofore existing.
comparatively recent Saboteurs Case (Ex parte C:lu irin 317

u.s.,

In the
1 , 1942)

· the Supreme Court of the United ·states affirmed tha.t individual offenders
· against the - rules and customs of war are amenable to puni shrnent under the
common law of nations without any prior designation of tribunal Qr pro;
cedure.

In this connection ref erence may also ~e made to trials f or pi~

racy where , going back centuries~· the offenders , regardle-ss of £ .ttionality,
were always tried in the arrestiD{; state 'Without a1.1y previous designation
of trib~l•
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Military Tribunals for . years have tried and punished vio~ators
of the rules of la11d warfare outlined in the Hague Cnnventicin,_ eV'en
though the Convention is s'ilent on the subject of c (' urts.

The I.nter;

nati0nal Military Tribunal spee:d.ng to this subject said:
"The law of war is to be found . not
only in treaties, but in the customs
and practices of states whic.b; gra~
ually obtained tuliverf:l al recognition,
and fr0m the general p rinciples 0f
justice appli ed. by jutists and prA.cticed by military cnurts. 11
All civilized nati·nns have at times us oc1. military c curts •. Who
questi ons thH.t Prussia during tho Fra..rico~'l'rus s ian Wa! and

Germany during

World War I and Wrrld War II utiliz;ed military c ourts to try subjects

.

I

of other nati( ns charged with vi olating the rules and laws of wax,
1

Thero is no auth':'ri ty which _denies cmy belUgorent nation juris~
dicti 0 n ':'Ver individuals in its actual custody cha rged with viola tio11

of internati 0 nal law •

.And if a single nati on may legally take jur~s~

diction in such insta.11.ces, with whRt mor e reB,son may a number of nations
agree, in thL interest of justice, t o try alleged violations of the 111..'.; .
ternati_onltl code of war?
In spite of all that has been said in this and

0

ther cases, no

one would be so bold as to suggest tha.t whr1 t occurred between G?rmany
and _Russia fr0m June 1941 t o May 1945 was anything but war, and, being

war, that Russia would not have the right to try the alleged viol0-t0rs
of the rules of war on her territ nry ana. agai.nst her people • . And if
Russia may do this alone,_ certainly she may concur with o ther nations

who a.ff irm that rig ht • .
T~us , . Russia 1a participntirm in the formulati on of Control Council

Law lfo • . 10 is in accordance with every repognized principle of inter~
national law, and any attack on that participation is without legal sup~
port • . The Tribunal also inds and concludes that Control Council Law No.
10 is n ot only in conformity with In~ernatir' nal Law 'but is in its elf a
highly significant contribution to written lnto:rnational Law • .
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Defense C0unsel have urged that the resp onsibili tieg,·--r.e'S'UJ. ting
from In_ternatio-nal Law do not apply to individuals.

It is a fallaoy

of no small proportion that international obligations can apply only
to the abstract legal entities called States.

Nations can act only
·. o

thr ugh human beings, and when Germany signed, ratified. and promuJ.,..:.
0

gated the Hague and Geneva C0n1/entions, she bound eaeh one of her sub~

jects

t o their

observance.

Many Germa'Tl publicati ons made frequent

reference to these international pledges.

The 1942 edition of the mili-

tary manual edited by a military judge 0f the LUftwaffe, ·nr • Wal hog,

carried the following pref ace:
11

0fficers and n one0ms have, bef ore taking
military measures, to examine whether
their project agrees with Intornational
Law. Every tro .~p loader has boen confronted, at one time or another, with
questions such as the foll owing: .Am I
enti tlod to take h ostages; How d.o I have
to behave if bearing a flag of truce;
Wh:1.t do I have to do with a spy, what
with a. fran&tireur; Wh;:i,t may I do as
a permitted ruse of war; What · may I
1

requisition; What is, in turn, already
looting and, therefore, forbidden;
What do I do with a;, enemy s oldier who
lays down his arms; How should enemy
paratroopers be treated in the air
and after they have land.ed?ff

An authoritative collecti on of German Military Law ( ,rDas gcsamte

Deutsch~ Wehrrecht"), published since 1936 by two high government of~
ficials, with an introduction by Fieldmarsha~ von :Blomberg, then Reich
War Minister and Supreme Commander of the .Armed Forces, carried in a
1940 supplement this important statement!
11 The

present war has shown, even more
than wars of the past, the importance
of disputes on International Law •••• •
In this connecti on, the enemy propaganda especially publicizes questions
concerning the right to make war and
concerning the war guilt, and thereby
tries to cause confus·ion; this is
an1 , ther reason why it appears necessary
fully to clarify and to make widely known

the principles of International Law which

are b indiZl.g on the German conduct cf war. 11
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Every German soldier had his attontion called t0 restriottons
imposed by International Law in his very paybo0k which carried. o·n the first :page what was knawn as uThe Ten Comman.Q.lllents for Warf~~I$
of the G-ennan Soldicr 11 •

Article 7 of the'ffe rules provided. spec::.fi~

· cally:

lfThe civilian populations should 11ot 'be

injured.
r.rThe sc<t.dier i3 not allowed to loot or
to destroy. 11
Further arguing the proposition of individual no~responsibility
for their clients, several defense counsel have submitted that this
trial in effect represents a trial of the victors over the vanquished.
This 0bjecti 1--n dissolves s o quickly under a seri0us glance that one

wr-nders if it was presented reflectively.

In the first lJlace, the te-

fendants are not being tried in any e ~nse as "vanquished individuals 11

a,ny mi:-,re tha.n it is to be assumed that a '.Person taken :i,nto cu.story by

p0lice authorities is t o be regarded as a "v anquished persontT •

Wai--s

are fought between nations as such and nnt between individuals as suclt.

In war there is no legal entity such as a

11 defeated

i ndividualn just as

there is no judicial concept of a "victorious individual".

The defe:n.-:.

dents arc in court not as members of a defeated nation but because they
arc charged with crime•

They are being . tried because they are accused

of having offended a~ains t society it self, ;and society, as represented
by international law, has summoned them for e:xplroiation_.

The doctrine

that no member of a wronged community may try an accused ~ould for all

practical spell the end of justice in every country.

It is the essence

of crimi~al justice that the offended c9mmunity inquires into the of~
fense .inv0lved._
In the fullest appreciati0n of the responsib~lities devolving upon
the Tribunal in this particular phase of the case, as in all phases, re-

ference is made to the speech by Mr.. Justice Jackson in the International

Military Tribunal trial in which he said:
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11 We

must summon such detachment and
intellectual integrity to our task
that this trial will commend itself
to ;posterity as fulfilling humani ty 1 s
aspirations to do justice."
What Ju.stice Jackson said at tho beginning of that trial, this
Tribunal says at the termination of the current trial.

SELF DEFENSE AND NECESSITY
Dr. Aschenauer, speaking for the defendant Ohlendorf and such
others ';'hose cases fall within the general pat torn of the ·ohlondorf

defonso, declared that the majnrity of tho dofondants committed tho
acts with which they arc charged -n (a)

In prcsu.inod solf defense on behalf of a
third party.

(Putativnotnilfe is the

technical tcnn in the GcnnM legal

(b)

Under cond tions of presumed nocossi ty
to act for tho_rescue of a third party

from immediato 9 othorwise unavoidable
danger, ~so-called 1Putativnr,tstan.d 1 ) . 11
In other words, it is claimed that the defendants in
committing tho acts charged to them, actod in self defense for the
bonofit of a third party, the third p~ty being Germany.

In deve10:p.:

ing this theme of defense for Germany, Dr. Aschenauor insisted that
this _T ribunal apply his interpretation of Soviet Law.

One can not

avoid noting the paradox of tho defendant!s invoking the law of a
country ~hose jurisp~udonco, idoologic~, gover11ment and social _system
wore _-all declared antagonistic to Germ~y, and which very laws, idco10...:

gics, g0vernment an~ social system the defendants, wi~h the rest of the
German armod :tf'orces, had set out to destroy.

However, it is the pre~

rogo,-~ive of Defense Counsel to advance any argument whichhe deems appropriate in behalf of his client and the fact thA.t Dr. Aschenauor co~

siders Soviet Law more modern than German LaM cannot fail _to be intores~
ting.

"lt has thus achieved the aim which the
German reform legislation has been striving
at for a long time. Acts of necessity are
unrestrictedly admissible if they are
necess2xy for the protection of higher
interests in so f .a r as the danger could
not be averted by any 0ther means. 11
Undor this theory of law any belligerent who is hard-pressed would
be allowed unila terally to abr 0gate the laws and customs of war •
it takes no groat amount o:f f oresight

.And

t ,, see that with such facile

disregarding of restricti ons, the rules of war would quickly disappear .
Every belligerent could find a reason to assume tha t it had higher
interests to protect.

As unten~ble as is such a prop osition, Dr. As-

chenauer goes even further,
11

If the existence of the State or _of
the na ti on is dir ectiy throa ~enod, then
any Ci tizon ...... and not only those appointed f or this purp nse by the State
may act f or their pr otection. rt
Under this state of l aw a citizen of Abyssinia c0uld proceed to
Morway and there kill a Norwegian n.n the b•asis that he, the Abyssinian,
.11

was motivated only by the desire t o protect his country from an assumed aggro~sion by the Norwegian.
And tha t is not all:
ff.An error concerning the prerequisites

of self defense or of an act for the
protecti on of a third party is to be
treated as an. error about facts and
c0nstitutes, acc 0rding to the reason
f or ~ the avnidability and also the
degree of gr avity of the individual
err or, a legal excuse or __ at the
very le ast . -- a mitiga ting circums t ance. 11
Thus, if the Abyssinian r:10nti 0nod abov e, invaded Norway out
of assumed necessity to protect his n n ti onls inter est, but it do~
veloped later tha t ho killed the wrong person, he wnuld be absolved
because he had simply

mD., dO

a mista.'ke.

The fact that this ast 0ui1ding

propositi on is aa_vanced in all s.eriousness demonstrates how despe rate
is the need for a further revaluati on of the sacredness of life and for
emphasizing the difference between patri otism and murder.
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Dr. Aschenauer does npt claim that ~~he.-actua~..~

•t anc~~

})orted. Staatsnothil.f..G.· (def.ense.. cf endangered. State ) 1 but he submits
that this state of affairs does nOt render the deo~s of tho do.fen~
dants any less legal provided the defendants assumed that conditions
existed for the application of the above-mentioned legal concepts.
support

?f

In

this argument he p0ints 0ut what he regards the objective

conditi ~ns and the subjective conditi ons of the ~erma,n..ltussian war:
".Tho cast European J 0wi sh problem as
part of , the problGI!l of Bolshevism;
nrigin and import o'f the defendants'
obsession that a solution of tho problem 1 Bolshovism ver$Us Euro~e' could
only be brought about by a r solution'
of the Jewish problem r nd in their
particular sphere only be unreserved
execution of the Fuehrer-Order. 11
Thus, even an obsession becomes a valid defense, accr.rdipg to
this theory..

Dr. Aschenauer 1 s legal position on assumed self defense has been
discussed not because it corresponds with any accepted tenets uf
international law but only for the purpose of demonstrating that under
any law the acts 0f his client and others falling in that category

cannot by the widest stretch r f the imagination tie j•ustified as an

act of self defense in behalf of German.
:Elven combatants may only be killed or otherwise harmed in accordance with well~est ablished rules.

.A:nd thore is n0thing in the

m0st elementary rules of warfare to permit the killing of enemy
ci vi~ians simply because they are deemed

11

da:n.gerous 11 •

But in killing,

e.g., Jews, the defendant_s did not succor Germany from any real danger,
or ass\mled danger.

Al though they declared that the Jews w~'.F e bearers

of Bolshevism, it was not explained h0w they carried that flag.

Nor did

any one attempt to show how, assuming the Jews to be disp osed towards
Bomevism, this per s·e translated itself into

~

attack on Germany.

The mere adherence to the political doctrine of B~lshevism did not of
itself constitute

an aggression or potential aggression against Germany.•

-;
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It was claimed that the killing of the Jews was predica~ed on the

circumstances of tne German...R~ssian War, but in point of fact Jews
were Oppitess~~ }n ~er~any and, Germ~-() CC1Wied terri torr }ong prior to
The treatment of Jews. 11y Gor..mJmy and those repr~~ep.Ung the

that w~.
"

_[

~

'

'-.,

•

-..

t,

f..

, ,

,

• 'I

,._,

I

\

,

Third Reich did nc t depend :-i n the German...Jtussian at all.
1

,

I ,

-~ ,•

,

•

,Tho circ~

stance that Jews v.tere li ,rinf' in Russia· when the German forces invaded
Russia was simply a coincidence whioh did not cali for their annihi~
lation.

If

merely being

,.,
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an inhabitant of Russia uade t hat inhabitan t a t llreat to Ger r,1 any then
the Einsa ·tz r ruppen wo uld ha ve had to kill every Russian, re gar dl ess of
race.
If, hov;3ver, it is argued by the Defense -t,ha t the C'e rn1a.n force s
considered c:.s mort a l enemies and subje ct to ex eu c•t ion only t hose E.us s i arn
who were memb ers of the Communist Party, t he n even acc or ding to t;J_ i s theory

t h ose Je··..·s who vrere not me: 1b ers of the Cornit.lu n ist Pa r ty s hou ld h2ve been
spared., as -r-rere JG hose ~ussia ns w110 -vmre not 1i1e:,)Jers of t he Corrnm111ist
Party•

The record s 1.101rs, hm Je ver, ·bhat vl.rnn i t ccrne to

@,

J_,,/N , i ·~ did ·

not matter Trlrnther µe wo s a : :e:.1:.,J er of t h e Co~,71J.u1iis t Fart y or no t.
killed simply b ecause he
THE Fl~ SilJENT:

·:;JdJ

IIe

"\. Iz.

s

a Je-rr.

Tho presic1i ng Jud.go continu os -v"iith the r caclinc; of

the judgment.

Dr. Reinhc1.rd Haurach, P;rofe s sor Criminal LaTr 2nd ;-~a s t ern Europ ean
Law, vvas c a lled py the defenda nt Ohlendor f to exp ound the i nt ernff:.;i onal
laiN underlying the position of the variou s defendants ma intaining
Ohlendorf ts viow •

Some sections o

~1is tr ea tis 0., sr:.bmit t :J d a s Ohlcmdorf

Docume nt l~o. 38, support o d the pro se cution r a t he r t han the dc f e ,~s e.

On t hroe

occa sions he condemned rna s s killings for i deologica l rea sons :
nThis is t he pl a ce to say n ith spe cial
empahsis that the s h ooting of e ntire
groups of a 1)opl~h .JGj_on is not j us tif i e d
by any tcolloctive s u sp icion ', oi' .2ny
gToup, no ::"i,TG·c or l-w Yr r rca t .
i!It has a.l.:i.~0 2 dy b e .:m e~.r1Jh2. si zc:: d thL.t t
that the is s u in.~ c::ud cc~ocut i on of 111.: -:ss
liquidct ti on o:;:' .- ~0rs cc.·.:.~i1 ot f i n d any ·.ust ificn tion in intcrnz, t ional 1 2..n , c vcm 1.1i thin
t h0 scope of o.. -bot 2.l ·i;<..: r of t ' iis ktnd_, and
in particula r ccr. ot . ;:1 1101-r of J.ny 2~:.:Jual to the
obj 0c ·bivo pr omises ol' s el f Jefens ,.3 and
1

emer gency.

Gerie rc:i. l ox termina ti on 1,.1u.:.:su ro s cm mot be
justified by nny vvar situ a t .ons, no
matter hov,r o::::cep tional. 11
11

HovrevGr, in the end the mcpert arri vod a t an OIJ1.Josit e conclusion.First he st2t e d that a st2.te of 1:Jar as such doos not vindica e o:z:t r o.ordinory
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actions, but then in a superb d0monstration of logal acrobatics ho
declared that if the wnr aims of one of tho opponents are total, -tlrnn
s --i tv {
the opponent is vindicixt e d in claiL~inc self c1.efense and st;:i·co of ;pcos
- .._,
,;

and therefore may introcluc0 -chG ~i1c1..ss killint::; s

£18

hc.1d pr0 viously condoii11Y do :

For the pur-pose of considering this argm1cnt ·we will i gnore ·bhe

fact that Germany Wc:1;3 od an u;ndeclared w.J.r , CTins t nussiet, thot C':ormany
was tho invader and Russia tho inv2. d0 d, and look only to the evidence
adduced to support the theme that, after being invaded-, Russia ls
c1

ct ions were such as to call for the oxecu tions of vvhich the Prosecution

complo.ins.,
In behalf of the dofendc.nts 1uany
introduced.

.s◊-co.llod

Russian exhibits woro

Among them ·wore doct1'110nts on the Soviet Foreign Policy.,

statements eJ1anating from tho Kremlin., articles from the Russian
Encyclopodia, and speeches made by Stalin.

All theso e:x-..hibi"ts

are strictly irrelovant and might wall bo rcgnrdod
, drawn

8 _cross

tho trail.~

c'.lS

a r od herring

But tho Tribtrnal' s policy throu ghoirb the
1

trial ho.s been to 2-dmi t 0vorythin g which i,.1igh-b conc Gi v2bly olucid2 to
the reasoning of the defonso.
of July

Thus, th0 c:::::curpt f rom St~lin rs s pus ch

3, 1941, quot ud in O,,,londorf rs d.ocmk:nt bo ok, will be cite d

hero:
In tho 2roo.s occupied by the enemy·,ca va,.lry c..nd infc1ntry partisan clG t 2chments must be formed Qnd diversion groups
created for fighting -bhe units of the
enemy Qrmy, f or kindling p2rtisan warfare
everywhere and every place, for blowing
up bridges and highways, for dos-braying
telephone and telegraph com1Gctions; for
burning down f orosts• suppl y cai,1ps and
tro.ins. Unboarable conditions must be
croa ted for -bho en3my and all of his
accomplices in the occupied o..ro::i.s,_ they must
be pursued and destroye d c1.t every stop and
all . their ii1c2 surGs must be frustr2.te~
Ono cannot re c;2.rd the war 2[sainst faecist
Germany as an ordin2.ry wo.r. · It is noti
_onqa war betvmon two 2.rmies .. It is o.t
the same t ime the @"OUt uar of tho ontire
Soviet people O.[~c:inst tho fG.scist Gorman
Troops•n
11

Scrutiny of -Ghis sp -.;,.. ; ch f 2 ils to rov-.:o.l 2nythin~ which orders
the 0xe.c ution of German prison,.: rs of Ymr or thG shooting of -vrourn-lo d
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persons, or -the mass killing of GGrL-.!.ans in Gorman ·eier::."itory oc cupiod
by Russia, or1 anything wi.·1:Lch ' would justify the o..llG UJdly_ rot~lict tiory
killing of non-c01n~)D tant Jo-rrs •
On. o.f t~10 most .J.m2z ing phcnomeno. o): this case v1hich doos n ot 1 :.--. ck in
startling features is the manner in v,rh ich the o..ggrossi ve war condnc tod
by Germany against Russia has boen t rea ted by the Defense
vvere the o·thor vmy nroundo

.J. S

if it

Thus, one of the Counsel in his sunmmtion

spoGch said:
11 Hovmver,

ns wD.s ·bho c.'.: 3G in the campaign
; against Russia, when a lar ge number of
the inhabit o.nts of this land, wllo·bhor
young, old3 men YJ0111on or chilc\s con-tr:l.ry to all acts of hwuani ty and a 3ainst
ov0ry provision of i n-tornatiional lc:i:vv~ ,
covwrdly carrie s on a war from ambush
against tho occu:)yin g army, then cor.,.
tt'.1inly one cannot oxpect that ·tho provisions of in-bor112 tio nal lo:vr nould be
observed to tho lot <:or by ·t his ai.,my •.11
No cmrment is h0r0 no cded on tho ski:bemon-t:, 1;rhi ch cha r 2c ctor...

izos the dofonsG of onct s country 2s

11

cow2..rdly- 11 , 2nd th8 ot hor equo.lly

astounding ·remark th,rb the inv2cler hc1s tho ri.ght to i.9:;noro intorno. ionnl

lawe-

DI~A TE OF IJON-CG:UilLT..11IJTS DY ffH.tBING
Thon i·b w2 s subi~1i ttod that t h e clefendonts 1,m s·b

1)G

8:.:r nnorJ.t od

from tho ch2 r ge of killing civilia n populations since ever y Allied
nation brought nbout tho dea·bh of non-combata nts ·through tho instrumon-.

~

tality of bombinge

Any .person, vrho,j vvithout causos- strike s J.n othor may

not l2tor co nplain if tho other in re 1Jelling tho a ttCLck usos · sufficient
forco to ovorcomo the origin2..l adversarye

Th at i s fundc1no nt2l 12.n botnoen

n2.tions as woll~

It has nlr0c1dy buc..,n c~djudic2tod by a competent tribuna l th..'l.t
Germany un,7 er its Na zi rul ers stnrtc d c.n c..gp.;ro ss iv o vmr,.

Tho b ombing of

Berlin, Dre sden, Ifarn.bur ~., Co.!.Of~ne 2.nd othur GorE,2. n cit i . :s f ollovio d ·bho

the bombing of Germnn ci t i es succ uodod, in ~}oint of' timo , ·tho .~, cts
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discussed hE.re.

But Gven if it vrere German citie s without Gormn ns h2ving

bombed Allied ci t:los; thore still is no parnllelism botvreon an a ct of
legitimate warfare, namely -bHe bo~bing of' a city,; with a 6dncornitant
loss of civilian life J and tho promedi"bntod killing of all memb ers of
certain categori es of -bhe civilian populet·b ion in occupie d t o:rri tory •
A city is bombe d for tactical purpose ,s :

commu nications are to b e
I

destroyed, railroads wr ockGd, nmnru.hiM_on plc.nts demolishe d, fo. d orics
razed., nll for the purpose of i i:!lpoding tho mil i t ary.

•

1n the so opc r 2. tion~

it inevitably happens -bhnt non-!ii.ilitc,ry porso ns nro killod.

This is n n

incident, a gro.v o incident t o be suro, but nn unavoido.ble coroll::: ry of
I

battle nction.

The oivilfans are not individuo.lized.

The boI1.1b fo.lls,

it is aimed at the railroad ynrds, houses Cl.long tho tracks c.r e hH o.nd
many of ·bheir occupants killed.

But JGhnt is entirely difforont, both

in fact and in law, from an armed force marching up to these sarne rail,,

road tracks, entering thos e housos abutting thereon, dragging out the
men, women and children and shooting them.
It wc' s 3.rgued in b0half of t11e defendants that there we s no norNal
distinction between shooting civilians
of atomic bombs.

VJi th

rifles nnd killing t horn by means

There is no dobut tho.t tho invention of tho atomic

bomb, ·when used, wnS; not aimed at non-combc1 tants.

Lik e any other norial

bomb employod during "bho n nr, it vr,::i.s clroppod to ovorcome militnry rosis-·
tance•

with the usual bombs or by o.tmilic b oE1b , th0 onG c:ind only purp os 8 of ·b ho
bombing is to -.:. ffect t ho sur rendor of t hu b ombed nc tion.

Tho people

of tha t mtion, throu gh t he ir ropr os0nt 0-t ives, n ny surrender C1.nd,
vvi th tho sur~i."Gndor; tho surrondor, tho bombing c.eases, the killing is

ondod.

Furthermore, a city is a s slu· od of not b eing bomb e d b y the law....

abiding belligerent if it is doclo.r e d an open city.
was entirely different.

1Nith tho Jov.rs it

Evon if the no.tion surrender e d they still wore

killed as individuals.
It h2.s ~1ot been shown throup:ht this entiro trial that tho killing
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of tho J ons 2s Jews i n nny '.ray su~Jdtwd or o.bec1bu d. ·bhe D' i l ikir y f or co of
'\.
-t,ho onemy., it Vh: S not c1 0il10nstr.:. d·,ud ho1_r.r u.: : ss k i l lin~;s o. n..-1 ind.i :.J c ri .i .nc:t,o

war fo1;"' Gcrm~nyl

The ci.nn ih:Llatton of defonseloss p0 rsons consj_dcr od a s

"inferior 11 in Russia vrnuld hi:we had no effect on ·bhe rnilik :ry i s sue of the
war.

In fact, so mad 1Nere those •.'rho inaugurr:t c d t h is policy t,h;J.t t hoy
1

could not s E 3 that the mas sacro of the J 0 ws in F1any instances
hindered t~10ir own efforts.

2

ctually

Tfo h ave seen in tho record t h : 1,·t occ2. sionally

German officials tried to s nve Je,··irs fror,1 e :;cliinc tion so that t h ey could
be forced to work for the Ger.man vvar effort,.

This would have boen

another war crime but at leQSt it would not h~.ve been so i nunodi,rbely
disastrous for the victims •.
Tho Eins2.tz grup pen vrcre out to kill "inf oriors 11 a nd, fir ,s t of o.11 3
the Jovrn.

But in the clocuifr:.: 1TGC1ction of tho ~,r2.r cr i rn.e s tria ls sinc.J

the end of tho -vw.r, no explc:mo.tion O-)})uJ.rs :::s t o 1:ahy, from ·[j lle v i uvp o j nt
of the Nazis, tho J ~;W . ad to dio.

In f ~c t.,

L!.Os t

of th e c:J ofc ndnnts in

They assert they have o. dmircd hii ·, b cf rionclod ;iiu. , 2nd to h2ve deplor e d tho
atrocities committed against him.

It would s 02m they ·wore Toa cly to

help h:i.111. in overy wo.y except to S!J.Ve h i 1:1 f rom b oing kill0d() .
The Ein3Qtzgruppen were told at P otzsch th2-t

11

the J evYs 11 supported

Bolshevism., but there is no evidence ·that every Jew h n_d espoused
Bolshevism., .J .lthough 3 oven if this -v-roro true, killing hiri1 for his
political ·oE-lief would still be rn.ur der.

As the Eins,J. tz 1.:-:orn110.ndos entered

new citios and towns and villae:;es ·bhey did not oven kn ow vrhcro to look
for the Jews.

They could not even be sure vrho vroro Jows.

;2 ch Einsatz-

konnnando vvr:s equippud Yiith s uveral int orpro ·bcr s , but it became ovidont
throughou-t tho trial th2:t t :t1l.;so in vu. cling f or e c s did not c a t T'Y suff icient
linguistic talent to capo

-~,ri th

tho di f:.;~oron-b l (tngu <':l [}JS of t l10 St ~tc s, prov-

incos and locali tiiJs throu c;h w;_1 ich they rnovod.

Th 1.. ; r 8 con ,Jo no dou~J t

that because of tho c elerity -Vii th Tillich tho orcl or vr2 s oxccut od coun t l e ss
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non.... Jews were killed on ·the s upposi•bion tho, t th oy wo ro

tho only t ost appliod to dotorrnine Ju,daisrn

Vi as

J @Wi3•

~:i'roquont ly

t hat of ph;y-sio gnorny.,

Ono oi-tnur justifiGs tho Fuohrcr-Ordor or ono do os not 0
Ono supp orts the killing of tho J0 YrS or dcmoun c os i -t .
2_ro

If tho mt~·s s o. cr os

ndmj:bt u d to b e unsupp o:rt c:1 b lo and if t ho do f0 nc1ants 2s sort t 112 ·b t heir

p 2rticipation was tho result of physic2. l ,~nd mora l duro ss; t ho . 1.s sl1.o i s
cloar a nd i.t bG c om-.;s only a question of d1.rbor ...ini ng hov, Gffe ct ive cmd
opprossivo w2s t110 f orco (G ortcd -to corn.pol t h o roh J..C t .c:nt ki l l oro

If , h ow:'"

ever., tho clefench:ints clniVi t h2t t ho Jc:Llling of t,he c.rcf:vs w2s 2usti:fiG d, but
this clain1 does not cff ,rnend itsolf to h1.n an r oa son 2nd doc s nbt

i:LJC t

th e

requireri1en-ts of l o.w, then it is inovH2.ble· that t h o dofenda n ts crn.Trmi ·cted.
a crimeo

It is the privilogo of a dof 0nclant to put forth mutually exclu sive
defenses, and it is the duty of th0 court to co nsider them all"

But it

is ovicl.en-b that the insistence on tho part of t h e defendan ts -bha t the
massacres 1:rnre justified b ecnnse the Jews constituted an i mt". :.edi2to d.:::mger
to Germany inevitably vteo..kens the 2.rgu.mont that they c ct e d only
under duress exerted on th0r11 personally; nnd in turn., the
duress" Qrgument enfeebles the

[l,

II

11

pers on2.l

da n gor to Germany 11 a r gu :,nonte

high porcento.c; e of officia l positions.,

the size of the Jewish popul2.t i o n.

0c

Int li1D

r,J rcen-bc:[;_:e dis pr o:~_1or-bi onC'. t e -'Go

This w~rn t he.:: most c m1non t110ory

utilized in Gorwo.ny for -thG oppression o,n cl PGI' Soc1-:.t ion of -~he Jovrn.
By 0.dducine; tho sc:1J1.1 e o x cns o horo tho d ef cndant s invol v od o. clrnor.rlo dgod

they were pu-bting into pp.hysicCLl offoct in RlJ.ssia o.n antipnthy and
prejudice . nlrendy e ntertaine d in Gorriinrry- o.gainst the J owish r ~: co.
Thc;ro wo.s no duty and certainly no right on t he p2 rt of tho defen dants
to go into .Russia to equalize the official positions according to the
proportion between Jows and non-Jo-v.iso.
Defense Counsel Dr. Hay er admittoq that tho Fu0hror-Ordor violo. t ed
the recogniz0d laws and cui3toms of ·r;.rar, bu-b urgod tha t Russia wc1. s not
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entitled to protection unLl.(:ff ?.D"Go rn'.:'. tion,ll Lrv11" •

Ape.rt from tho f,:7. ct

that Russia was a p.::trty to tho HaC':uc Conve ntion of Land 1J2r?~-: r0 -- in
fact, the Hague confe r onc o of ·1899

1Y2_ 13

i niti1;tod. by llu ssi2 -- tho Intornc:1t ,.

ional Hi1H 2 ry Tribunal pointod out that tho rul o s of the Ho.Gue Regulo., tiof!-S
have become delc2rc1 tory of : the Cornn on 12.-;•-r of Vh:.r.

It further dis p osed

of the ob jGction by quoting approvingly from the memorandum islmod bythe German Admiral Cahari 9 ·on S pternber 15j 19L~ij in vJhich he deciared
8

that it is contrary to mi1 it 0.ry ·br2d.ition, regardless of treaty or l a ck
1

of treaty
"'I'o kill or injure holploss p eople. 11 ·
Dr. l\Iayer also said, taking the same line c:i, s Dr• Eaurach:
"If this war w2s not o.n unjustified
war of c1.ggrc'ssion., but a justified
preventive war, t h ej_1, on the bGsis of
my explanotio:ns in the Trial Drief on
the subject o:f -t;ho i deolo gy.:> 2.ims c.:1d
practic e of t ho U::-:,SJ1.:> to uhi ch I r ef er,
the quest ion 2.risc s, in hou fc~ r the Cormn n
Reich found its elf, in th is Yvar ;:-:c~.2.inst
the USSR~, in c. [senu.i no stc,te of n::· t iono.l
ernor goncy, a nd v-rhoti1G r t h is justified the
orders given by Hitler. 11
If Dr. Mayer means ·l.i '..1is, ho collides h02d-on with a

~

judicnta_,

The International Hilitnry Trib:unal 1 o..f-ter studying countless documents
and hearing numerous direct witnGsSes of and participo.nts in the event
itself, declared:
Th0 plans for the o conornic ox~1loitn.tion of the USSR, for the r~moval of
1:iasses of population, for tho uurder of
Co.:m1issars nnq poli t ice 1 1 Gacl.ors, ·were
all part of th0 c2rofully prepared
schema lnunched on the 22nd Jm ,o vri-b!.. 01:1,t
warning of any kind, µnd without the
shadow of l egal oxcuso. It vv 2 s
plain aggression. 11
11

The annihil2. tion of tho J .J-us ll2.d nothinc:; to do vri th the defense
of Germa:ay, -tho gonocido progr am. nc.. s in no

YW..y

connG ct Gd v-ri th the

protection of the vatorl2.nd, H w 2 s entir ely for e ign to the milit.::iry
issue.

Thus~ taking in-bo consic1or2tion all tih::: t ho.s b c;en sc:1.id int his

particular phase of the defense, the Tribunal cpnclu do s tho.t tho ar gu me nt
tha t the jens in themselves constitute d an

2

gGrossive n10naco to Germany,
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a menD.ce vrhich ccJ.lled for their liquic1_,Ttj_o~1 in self ·a.Gf0nso, •is un-to n0.blo
as being op) osod to a 11 fa ds, o.11 loGic nnd J.11 l2wo

SUPERIOR OE:OERS

Those of the defendants who admit pa~ticipation in the mass
killin gs

w}.1j

ch are _the subject of this JGriali plea.cl that t h ey vver e u nder

military orders arni} tl1ereforl3; had no will of their m1n •
is a lJasic prerequisite

As intent

to 1'esponsibility f or cri.me, t:1ey argu e tha t

they are i?nocent of crirninali·by since they performed the adEli tted executions under duress, that is to _say., Superior Order s.

r.rhe defendants forined

part of a military organization and ·were, t h eI'efore, subj ec t -to the
rules which govern soldiers .
first duty is to obey.

It is axiomatic that a milita r y :i1an ts
1

I f the d efendancs -rveT'e soldiers and as s oldi er s

responded to the cornrnand of their superiors to ki ll ce-L·-t ain _p eople, how
can they be held. guilty of crbie?
c1efendants.

This is t he q_u estion poc-:) e.d by the

The answer is not a diff icult one.

The obedience of a soldier is ;.1 ot the obedie nc e of an auto!!1aton.
A soldier is a reasoning a gent.

He does not respond, and is not e :;qJec-beq

to respond, like a piece of machinery.

It is a fa llacy of wi de-spr ead

consumption that a soldier is required _to do everything his supe r i or
officer or iers him to do.

A very si1\1 ple illustration will s how ·bo what

absurd extrE;rne such a theory could be carried.

If e,Jery milit ary per son

were required, regardl~s.s of -the na-bt1re of the com.nand, to obey uncondi tionally, a sergeant could orc;er the corporal to shoot the lieutenant,
the lieutenant could order the sergeant to shoot the capta j:n., the
captian could order ·the lieu tenant to shoot the colonel, a nd in each
instance t h e ex ecutioner would ~J e a~J sol\red of blame.
of such a proposition is its ovm cor11E1 entary.

The mere statement

The fact that a soldier

may not, without incurring unf avor~ble conseg_u,.ecces :; r ,2 fuse t o drill,
salute, ex ercise, reconnoit er, and even e,o into ~J2 ttle, doe s :-.-1 0t L1ean
that he must fulfill every ·c1emand put to him.

In the first place, an

order to require obedience r,m st relate t o military duty o

An offic er may
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not demand of a soldier, for ins-tance., ·tiha-b he steal for hirrtJ

And -vvhat

the superior officer may n9t militarily d emand of his subo:rdina: te, the
subordinate is not re quired to do.
military shbject it must be

0110

under the circumstances, ·to

~~i ve.

:Cv~n

if -b:.1e or c'.er refers to a
'

whi ch t he sl-:_perior is aut hori z ed;

The subordinate is bountl only to ob ey the l awful orders of .]1is
superior a nd. i f he accepts a crtiiri. nal order a ncl e;,::ecli.tes i -li wi ·t h a
malice of his own, he may not plead. Superior Orders in mi·bi ga-tj_on of his
offense.

If the nature of the ordered a ct is manifes tly beyond t he

scope of the superior's authority, -the subordinate may not plead
ignorance to the cr~ninality of the order•

If one claims duress in the

execution of an ille gal order it must be shown that the harm caused by
obey:Lng the illegal order is not disproportionally greater than the
harm which would result from not obeying the illegal order.· · It would
not be an adequate e x cuse, for example, if a suiJordinate, under or ders,
killed a person known ·bo be innocent, because by not obeying i·b he
himself would risk a few days of cinfo nement •. · Nor if one a cts under
duress, may he, without culpability, co1mnit the illegal

3

c·t once the

duress ceas es• .'
The International Hilitary Tribu nal ., in s pe 2ldng of the p r incipl e
to be applied in } he interp:retat ion of cri::·,'.=.nal Superior Orders,
declared that:
.i The true test, which is found in v arying degrees in the ~rii11inal law of most
nations, is not the s xistonc'e of the 01---d er,
but wr.3ther moral cho:i ce was in fact
possible." ·
The Prussian ivlilit a ry Code., as far back as

181..6, r e cogniz ed this

principle of moral choic e v,1hem it stated thc.tt a subordinate would be
punished if.., in the execution of an ord.er, he ·went bey ond its sco~_-;e or
if he executed an order •lmowing that it

11

relatod to an act vvh ich obviously

aimed at a crime" •.
This provision wa :::; copiod into the lfi1itc1 r y Pe nal Code of tho
kingdoi1l of Saxonia in 1867., and of Baden in 1870.
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extending the doctrine of con.di t i onal o~Ju dio n ce, t he Favarian l[i1ita r y
Pe nal Code of i869 we nt so fa r c.:s to c s k ,blis h the rcs:~-;ohsibil :i.ty o:f t.he
subordina te as the ru.l(j, and h is irres ptmsibHi t y as th2 ex cfop tion.i
The Hilitc:1ry Penal Code of the i\.iJ. s-bro-Hungarian Uona.rchy of

1855

provided:
11

Art. 1,58:
r--

A subordinB. te who does not ca1"ry
out an order is not e;uil t y of a
violat i on of his du-by of subo:ru
dina ·b :1. on if:
(a) . the 01~; 1er is obviously contrary to loy alty due to ·b he
Prince of the Land;
if the order p ertains to an
act or omission in Vfhich
e vidently a crjJne or an of..l
f ense is to b e r .J cogniz od. 11

(b)

In 1972 Bismarck a'bto;i~ tod ·00 cleL LPi t ,sub ordina te r e s p onsib ility
by legislation, but ..GhG ·"oicllsta p; re j cto d his prop osal a nd i ns ·co,,-,d
adop·ted the followinc; as Article

47° of

·t.ho Ge r I•ja n IIili t ory Pcm al

Code:
"Art. l.~7:

If t :irough t he exe cut i on of an ,
order pe rtaining to tho · service,
a penal l aw is viola.to d, the'n the
suporior g iving the ord0r is a lone
r e s p onsible. Hmmvor, the obeying
subordinate shall be punishe d as
accomplice:

1)

if he wont beyond the ord er
given ·to him, or

2)

if he kn evY that the order of
tho supe rior concerned an act
WJ.lich aimed a ·t a civil or military crii~e or offense."

This law was nover change d, ex cept ·to broaden its scop G by
changing the word

11

civi l1' to

11

genoral 11 , and a s l a to a s 1940 on e

,of ·the lo a,c,].ing crnnmon·t a tors of t he Na zi period, Profe ssor ,S clrv-ringo
wrote:
I-Ienc e , in milit ecr y 1. i f e, j ust .1s in
other fields, the principlG o:f:' 2.bsolu te,
i. e ., ]JlD::~.-ob edicmc~, do,.: S n ot exist. II .
11

Yet,

0119

of the most goncrEllly quot ed s ktcment ,s on t )_._is sub j e ct

is that a Gorrr"J.an soldier must obey o.r clers though the he a vens fall..
statement has become l egendary.

The facts prove that it is a nyt h .
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·when defendant Seibert vims on tho stand, h is attorney 2.sked him:
Witnoss, do you r3foamber a provorb so.id
by a German Kaiser conceTning the carrying
out of orders by soldi crs? 11
i1

And the defendant replie d :
1 do not know vrho tihor i t vms Hilliam I
or 1T\fillior1i II, but cer·bainly one I(2. iser ...
K:1pero1-1 i:i.sed the mcprc:s.sion, tif the
milit 2.ry $i tlw tion or the one. iro si tuation ;1iak us it ne cossCLr y a soldior hos
to ca1.,ry Ou•·G 0.11 or c1 0r, ovc; 1..~ i ~f 1-1e l12s
to s;:1 oot ]\is own p2rents' • 1J
11

The defendant

W:J. S

then 2.s ku d whc.d;h0r, in t ;·ic -::: :vent he r o co5.ved

such an order, he would

ff

:c c1xbe it.

he replied th::,~t he did not lrnow •

To t he Sl'~r pri so of everyb ody

Ho decl ~_nod to nns',ve r until ho

should have time to consider the probl0ra.

The Tribunal o,llovied. him until

the next morning to deliberate, E'.nd then ·the folloviring ensued: ·
11 Q.

Now, if in 2. ccorclanco vrith this declara.;..
tion by the Chief of sto.te of t h e Gcfrman
Empiro at the time , the mili·b 2..ry situatitm
made i•'G necessary for y ou - 2.f te r receiving an order, -- to shoot your own parents,
would yeu do so?

A.

I would not do so.

Q.

The n t he r e- a re some or dors wh ic h c'.lre isuod by the
Chief of Sta·te ·which may be disobeyed?

A.

I did ;1ot ru ~,nrd this as an order by the
, Chie f of State but 2.s a symbolic cxam)le
towo.rds the whole soldier y how fi:.,r obedience ha d to go, but n0vur ~ctua lly ask ing
-a son to s l-10ot his own p;_, ren-Gs. T j_mag ine
it -only as foll mls, Your Honor~ if I am 811
2crtillGry of l icc.:n-· i n the vra.r and I r1sve
t o fire ci t a ver y L ~LJ ort ~.nt so ct or, y{'··ich
is docisive for t he whole milifory situc:!t ion
a nd I r e coivo d the order ot f ir e at a certain
village and I know ·bha t in ·th is vill2ge my
paron-bs 2..re living, then I would h~:.ve to shoot · a t
this vill_o.s; e. Th.is is the only way in which
I can imagine t h is order, but ne ver -- it is
inhuman -- to ask a. son to shoo t; his pa r Gnts •
t ha refore, if y ou r e ceived such an order
coming down the line, you would disincline
to ob0y it? You would not ob8y it?

~ • • • So.

A.

I would not have o~Jeye d such an order.

Q.

Suppose the order came down for you to
shoot the parents of someone else, let
us say, a Jew and his v.rif e. And in your
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vicyv you saw the children of those pnrofrt's
. . N0 w, it i s est.Jblishcd beyond ~my
doµbt ·that t :.1is ,favrisl1 f .' ".~ thcr and Jc..wish

nio,thor h,~ ve not corinni·b t ed any crirno --·
ab·s olutely guil tloss., belE1ishless. The
qnly thing thBt is estoblishod is tha JG
t.11,ey are Jews. And you l~~ ve this order
cqniing down thG line to · shoot them • .
Tqe ' children are standing by and they
ilitpl-ore you not to shoot their parents.
W~u;;J.d you shoot the parents?

A•

;r :yrould not shoot these parents .. 11

{:

T~en, in suxmfi.ng up., the witness was_ a sked:

.fmd, therefore, 2 :S a Geruan ofl'icer,
you':norv tell the Tribunal that if an
;ord~r vvere submitted to -yon, coming
dowp the ' line mi1i"b2ryily to exocu'te
,two innocent p2ronts only because
~hey wore Jei_-rn, you would refuse to
obey that order? 11

_. ·11

And the nn~ni1T:0 r Wa s:
\

.....

"I '.nnsYmred your excJ.: ,·,. )le Dffir~·112. tivoly,
r ~'-~id 1Yos, I could not hcive oboyod 1 • 11
Al thoti.gh DeferiE)e Counsel I s query in-bond,3d to

,J

stnblish

the ut.t or holploss.n0ss of a German soldier in the .fa ·c e of _a suporior
command, the inquiry finally rcsu.ltod inihe defendant's declaring tha t
he would not only ignore the order of tho supreme war lord to shoot his
ovm parents., but also to shoot anybody cl'sets po.rents.

Ho thus demon-

strated that under his ovm interpretation of German Hlitary Law, he did
have some choice in the matter of obeying Superior Orders. · Yfuy then
did he partio;ipate in ·bhe execution of the parents of other people?
Why did other defencta11.ts do the same if they h2.d a choice., as ·bhe
defendGnt Seibert indicated?
THE FRESIDENT:

Judge Speic):1t will continue ·with r0:1ding of the

Jqdgment.
JUDUE SPEIGIIl1:

Subj e ct:

SUPT.i:HIOR 01DS?.S D}I:_-·, ~:::r sE >:UST I~STAnLISE IG:.' .,.0 1ANCE OF ILLEGALITY
1

---•"- ~-- . --·
..-

To ploo.cl Superior 0 ,:-ciors ono r:1ust show o.n c:::cusable ignorance of tteir illegality.

The sailor who voluntcJ.rily ships on a
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ho wo ti.l.d b0 call0d upon. to 1101;_)

probr,bili ty

sinking of ot her \7GSScls.

~.11 t h 0

rob1:.., inc; o.nd

He v.rh,o vrillinc;l y joi ns 2S illo zal Oi.1to r pri. s e

is charr;ed with the n,:i:~ural d.ovelopL.1.~n-b of -t112~t unlawful unclortnk i ngo
I

:

,

What SS mnn could say tha-'G ho w2 s um1w2ro of the attitude of Hitler
toward Jmvry?
As early as February

24,

1920 ·tho Na tional Socialist Pa rty D.nnouncod

in its - 25 point program, which

was novGr changed, its opposition

to J rnw and •. ioclarod that a J vr cJu.ld n0v or bo an equal ci tizon.
]fain Kampf' vvas dedicated to whe;!:i my be c2ll0d the

i1I\fastor

Ro,cc 11

theory, the doctrine of Aryan superiority over all other race s .

When

the Nazis seized pmrnr in 1933, perse cµt j_on of tho J uws ~.J ecame an officiaJ
state policy.

Then in Septeri1b er 1935 came tho -V{ol l -known Nureni) er g

Laws which among other tl"lin s d.e]?riv0 d the J,71rn of Gcrmm1 citizenship.
Mein Kampf vms not a 1.J rivD. t o publico.-i:i:i_on l!'
throught Germany .

Its lir ,:1 z on voice r nng

OY'l_e pr:.,s s .:.i~ e w2 s proclaimed ovor 2nd ovor:

"The soil on which HG noTr li"\70 w,1 s 11,ot
n gift b e s t owed. by Hc:" 'von on our ~::or ofathers. They h2d -bo _conquer it by
risking their lives. So also in the
future, our people will not obto.in
-territory, and ·therovvi th i;he rn2 0.ns of
existence, a $ a f avor fror:i any pe9ple,
but will have to vrin it by the p ower
of n triumphnnt sword-o r1.
'rhe NJ.Z?- p0rty dinned into tho oars of t ho ·world its odium for
the Jews.

11

7Jer Stuermer" and otL3r p1.1blicnt i ons sprea d the y orb nl

poison of race ho.tred.

No.zi l ec c:13r~ e v erywhere vilified tho J ows,

holding JGl1om up to publj,c ridicule and contenpt()

In N., v i::nnbor 1938 an

SS inspired and or g2.niz ed hoodlumism fell u pon the J_ws of Germany:
synagogues 1·.rere destroye d, prominent Jc-rrs wore 2r 1· ostod nnd i mprisoned,
a collcctiv(:3 fine of one billion m~u·lrn u2 s

i:.:190s .::; d, ghe ttos ',iur ,J

est ab.dshod, nnd now t he J Jws ·\ ;cn·o compellud on o rders of ·0~.1c Sec1,1i ri ty

Did t he d ef en (b nt s not k now of t lw sc ·t ~1.i nc,:s?

Could t ~.1oy expr c s~ su r-

,

prise whon, a.ftcr this unbroken nnd rnounting program of violen ce ~, pl o.ns
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'\'1rere formulc:-; bod for the

II

final solution of the J0 wish probl0m 11 ?

Somo. of the defendants r11ciy sny thoy never knew of the Nazi Porty
exterrninatio11 progrnm or.,if they did, they wore not in accord with
the sentiFlGD'bs · thereir1 ex:prossed.,
the

flag-of

But 2. ;:rc.1in, o.. rinn who sails 1111der

skull and cross-b one s cannot say th~t h e .nover
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expected to fire a cannon aglliris-l:. e. morchantmtm ~· When Bach Zelewski,
SS Gerieral ,a nd many years member of the Farty., was asked to explain
the phenomenon of the Einsatzgrupven killings., he replied:
11

I am of lhe opinion that when, for ye ars, decades., the doctrii1e

is preached that the Slav race is an inferior r a ce, and J ews not even
human, then such an outcome is inevitable. u
The argument has, however., been adva nced that the Fuehrer-Order
was not criminal.

Although this ~)rO~)osition is at fir s t blush opposed to

all common sense, contrary to natura l hwrian reactions and out of ha rmony _.
with the rudfmentary law of cause and effe.ot, yet it has been pressnted
seriously by the defendants a11.d in fact constitutes the major it.Gm of
defense.

Therefore, it cannot simply be dism.issed as intolerable;

reasons must be advanced as to why it is intolerable.
Let us suppose that the Fuehrer-Order had proclaimed the killing
of all grey-eyed people~ regardless of age, sex or position.

So long

as the iris of the eyes responded to those light rays in the spectrum
which make up erey, the possessor of such eyes was estined for evil days~
Character, occupation and health could not influence nor could religion., ·
politics and nationality alter the 1Jredetermined doom.

The farmer at his

plow, the teacher at her desk, the doctor at the b2d.side, the preache r i:q
his pulpit, the old ·woman at ho r kni t ting, tho children playing in the
yard, the cooing inf ant at the moth,3 r' s broa t -- would all be c ondemncd
to death, if they saw the wondering · :- o:~J.d throu:_-;h tho t e ll-tale rzrey
eyes.
Let us glance at the unfoldment of such a program and look in on
a family, . whose members, because of that unfathomable selection of l i f;; t :/3
chemicals and inscrutable mixing in tho mystic alembic of time, all have
grey eyes.

Suddenly comes a thunderous knocking and the door bursts . open.

Steel-helemeted troopers storm in and vrith automatic gu.a.'1s and drawn pistol
order the dismayed occupants into the street.
We hear the screams of the children, we see the terror in the
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fades of mother and sister, the biting of lips of the helpless f athe r
and brother, the wild t r amping of the i nvade rs' boots through the house ,
the overt urning of furhi ture , the sma shi ng into cupboa rds, _a t tic s ,
W3.rdrobos seeking out tJ;ie hidden, horrifi 0d Grey-Eyed 0

The t e arful f a r o·- '

well to homo j the piling intb tho watting truck of the pitiful f amily
possessions, the bewild~red molihtihg of tho doome d Gr ey-Eyes.
· rumbles forward, stoi) S

t'o pick

li1j

Tho truck

other Grey-Eyo s and still mor e Grey-

Eyos in tho market square, at tho corner store , in t he p arish church.,
Th en the wild careening rid,:; i nto tho woods whe r e oth er village rs
..

.,

are waiting chalk-f,g_cod, muto , starin.~ c=i. t each otho r.
the truck, the c;utturo.l command to lino

1,1~:

Th e unlo ading of

·;·;ith t h o ot h-:;rs.

Then tho

r od-mouthed machi ne rifles spc 2k j__ ng their l eaden s ont :Jnc o-s from l oft
to right and from right to left~

The villag0rs f alling, s omo cut i n tw o,
.,,

others with blood flov·ring from their mouths and oyo s, thos o gre y ey e s,
pleading for understanding, for an ox planEtion as to why?

1.Vhy?

only wounded but piled into a ditch .alrea dy dug b ohiad them.

OUurs

Tho shootin.

9

party rid e s away, piteous hands uplift from the uncovered grave , vro hoar
a moaning which, at times, decrease s to a murmur, then mounts to a
wail, then ceases altogether.
Of course, it is all fant a stic 'and incredible, but no more f 2.nt 2.stic
and incredible than whc.t has happonod innwnc~rablo time s in this v 2, ry
caso.

If onG . substit.ut o s the word Jew for- Gre y-Eye d, the analogy is

unassailable .
It is. to b a pre sumed tho.t, if tho defendants had becm sudde nly
. .ordorod to kill the gre::y-eyod populati.on, the y v.rou ld have h ~.lko d and foun9no -difficulty in branding such an act 2s a l egal J.nd mor~l crime .

If ,

-grey-eyed people- and. since the n th e dcfonc':.J.nts In d lis t oned to Hitl er
vitupor o.ting against the Gr13y-Zyc s, if they had se em shops snnshu d and
houses destroyed bocnus e Gr ey-Eyes had worke d and live d there; if they
had learned of Himrnlcr1 s ordCring all Gr e y-Eyes into concentr a ti on c:.m~:-s,
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and then had hoard speeches in Protzsch wheroin the mighty chieftains of
the SS had decla.rod tl1ctt a ll Groy-Ey o~ wore a menace to Gc rmnny -- if
this had hG.ppenod, c a n we bo so cork:. \,~ that tho def endants would not ha ~to
ca:rried 011t a Fuehro1"'uOrdor against g;roy - cyed pGoplo,..

And in tmt o\t()n t:

would there not have ,been tli b sarho defons e of Sup oriox- Orders?
If now., from tho w.ntngo point of qbsorvatio.n of a thin g which
did not come to pass, t,ho defendants c o.n d,9nounce, o.s we ttssumo they woulq;~
this hypothetical mnss~cro, how co.n '.~1oy loss denounce n slaught er which :.,
did occur 0.nd under circumste.nces no loss harrowing than tho one
pictured only for the .i,.,urposc of illustr o.tion?
But throughout, tho trial it

ms

it wa s entir8ly diff orcmt with the Jews .

beon answor od, in effec t ., th ;:1.t
They wore b cnr crs of Bolshevism • .

If tha. t was their ':$u:\lt, thon tho f .". ct th!) t the y wor e J cws
incidontc1.l.

w ,'"'. S

only

They wore bei ng ax:tormin.'J. tcd not bc c'11,.-.so of Judaism but bo-

causo of Bolshevi~m.

If. by thn t o. rgu_t:tl.;nt tho:,·

l~k )J.11

t h:~t n J ow wo.s to be

executed only becc.usc he wo.s o. Dol::,hovik, why wn s it to bo nssumcd th2.t
Russian Jew was any rnoru bolshev..,.stic thnn a Russi o.n Hussian?

.J.

,/hy sh ouJd

Alfred Rosonborg, ch:,_of Nazi philosoph-.;r_, bo loss inclined biologic J.l l y
to Communism

than his obscur9 Jewish n2.m0s ,'.:kc and neighbor?

Benjamin Disraeli, lander of the Consorvc'. tivo

Pa rty G.nd seve ral timJs

prime minister of Groat Britain, from boil1g a Bolshevist?
in

1941,

Wh :i. t s D.v:x l

And ha d ho liv.oq

would Hitlor have doclarod him a carrier of Bolshevism?

According to the Nazi ideology the Jew by his v ery nature wo.s
simply destined to bo Bolshevistic, but it is

[:ii

demonstrable truism

that, if the eins.:i.tzl:omrna ndos thomsolvcs had ndoptod J ewish ba bies, those
babies would ho.va groim up to be staunch SS InE•n.

In point of fact., durints ·.

tho war, thouso.nds of Czech, Polish, nussic:m, and Yugoslav children wore
taken into

Germa ny to be re ared as Germans "

No one knows how mfmy Jcr-.d..sh

offspring were includod in those carloo.c1.:s of !-::1 dna ppcd children beca use
it was s eriously -1.ssumod tha t so long
belong to tho hatod r2ce.

o.o they wor 3 blo:1ds thoy could not
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During tho trinl thoro was introduced in ovidencG n lcttar
written b~r 'mo of tho defenda nts in \111.·_cli ho -~uot.Jd from ffoydrich:
11

1'i 1ny of the J cws list,:;d in ~,our r c::;istor .::..ro oJ.roady known

for continually try.i.nr; to dony th,.it the y bJlong to the Jewish ro.co by c.11
""\ sons.
Possible and 1.'ml:1Joss1.'ble r ra,
v L.~

Tt
1-·•
· S'
-Ir

on tho v· l1'olo
1
V

'

1.·n tho n..,.1.u·-.-,
o·'='
/y J. 0
.l.
C..,

tho mattor th2. t half-breeds of tho fi:cst dogroc in po.rticular try at
ovory opportunity to deny that they aro Jews •.
"You will ngroo that in tho third year of tho 'IJllar, tho re a:ce
matters of more import2-nco for the war o ffort, and for tho Security
Police and the Security Service ns well., thc. n ·worrying about the wailing
of Jews, making tedious invostigfrti ons and provcnting so many of my
co-workors from oth er ,:;nd much moro important tc::sks •. If I stnrtod scrutinizing your list nt o.11, I only did so in ordpr to refute such ntt2.cks
by documents once nnd for all.
11

I f ool sorry to ha ve to write such

a justifica tion

six-and-o.-

ho.lf yoo.rs aft \:;r the Nurombor.12' taws wore is sued •.
The defondr-mt notod in his lotter his cnthusi n.sti c o.ccord with the
scmtimonts oxprossod by Hoydrich .:md o.cld0d on l1is ovm tlv.t consid0ration
for the Jorrn vv2. s

11

softnuss 2nd Hun1.1nit.-::•.rio.n do.y- drco.ming 11 • . He also

doclnrod th :1.t it was unthink.::..blo th'"l.t c. Gcrmc.n should listen
Mendelssohn's music, o.nd,. to hearken to Oficnbnchrs

11

to

Talos of Hoffman".,

simply revea led ignoranco of Nc.1.ti onal Socialistic idoo.ls •. Yat, hq so.w
nothing unidoalistic about invnding the office of his superior; the,
General Commissioner of White Ruthoriin, trained in the same school
of Nazi idealism, entered a complaint o.gainst the defondant 1 s action,
not because seventy innocent human b eings had been killed but bocauso
a subord.ine,to hnd dared to come into his office and shoot his Jews without
telling him. about it.
The defondcJ.nt nn~ also annoyed thnt anyone should have questioned
tho propriety and correctness of removing gold fillings from the
t c0th of tho Jews cksigru.:t ud for killing •.
Tho Tribur.?.l is devoting much time c. rrl space to expounding the
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obvious., b ut p0r h:.1J s i t 1-s not so obvious.

Othe rwise the arguments by

.~nd on b Gh zi.l f of tho dc fond2nt s might not h nvo been pr os ont od with such
insiste nc e .
ly., insof

T

Furt hc:t·nor o , this is tho tjmo and plc'.J.co to sottlo definitive,_,_s it ='. . s :--.-·.:ct of tho i.s suo in t:11 s tr :~J. l., tho business of tho

so-c c1llcd Jowish 1Jrobl em.

to be considered on either side.

But T1h c:~t in Na zi Gurmany was so
;;,

delicately co.llod the "Jewish problemil , ·

WP.s

a progr nrn., th-J. t is, an a nti-

Jewish progr nm of opp orossion l c .1d.1.ng f i na lly to ext0rmina tion.
called Jewish problem wa s -not n problem but o. fixation bo. sod

The so-

Uf)Oll

the

doctrine thnt a self-styled "mnstor-raco 11 may oxt 0rminato o. mce which it
considers inf 0rior.
mennce
the

II

Ch nrMt (.,r izing tho s2JI10 proposition ns tho

is oquo.lly dovoid of s cmso.

11 Jo-wish

In fact, if it wore not so tragic,

National SocitJ.lis tic ~1.ttitudo tow2l"'d th0 Jews could only be considered

nonsensic :.1.
do will r oc z··. 11 how . the oins c.tz units tro-=1. t od tho Krimtschc:'. ks in
tho Crim0.--,_ .

In tho s ,,.mc ar c:J. thoy c :'.mo o.cross

ci.

s oct knovm. as Ko..r <1.imi~ns.

J.l..

Tho

K::'. rnimim.s ros onbl od the

Jewish r 0ligion.

,~rimtsclr.ks

in th;,. t they sha r od tho same

Howov,Jr_, the ethni c axports in 8Jrlin _q ft cr some kind

of study, cnnc~_udcd tl:r .t the K".rc'. im1_11.°' s h~d no J owish blood in t. heir vo ins

tho Karniminns h ,:i.J J UYiish r oli8;:i o:.1 i n t ho ir sou J.. s., tho~r did not h o.vo th::-. t
kind of corpusclus in which tho s_oeds
the right to live.

of Bolshuvism ride.

Huncc thuy 112.d

If ono e2.n picture cm oins i.1tz unit rounding up tho

worshippers in a synngogue and distinguishi ng the Karaimi.n-'""'. s from the
Kr:i.mtsoho. ks, r elea sing tho form or 0.nd ki lling the bttor, one is privile:·od
to decide whothor tho Na zi attitude towo.rd J ewry was not something whic~
could well f o.11 into the category of n onsense, tho. t is, tragic nons ense.
\

It wa s a ll

0.

with Hobrcw nrt0rics.

mo.t.t er of blood c.nd nothing could S:"'.Ve the person
Although a cy other person could change his roligi oµ,

poll tics, 0.llcgbnc o , n(.. ti on,~lity, yo t., C1.ccording to the N2.tionoJ. So cinlist
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ide ology, there wc1s nothing tho J ew could do.

It was c1matt0r of blood,

but no one hus t ostifiod .:::ts t o tho omni scient vvisdom which counted and
ovci. lu2 t od tho off endi ng c orpuscles.
PRESIDING JUDC~:

wo will now t o.kc .: :t r e cess of 15 minutes.
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THE lv.IARSHAL:

The Tribunal is again in session.

THE P~.ESIDENT:

Judge Speight continues v~ith. the reading of the

Judgment.
JUDGE SPEIGHT:

One thing can be said abo~t the Fuehrer Order. It

was specific, it was unambiguous.

All Jews were to be shot.

And

yet, despite the unambiguity of this order, in VIJPi to of the unappealable and infallible pronunciarnento that Jews were absolutely
outside the pale, defendant after defendant related his great
consideration for tJ:-i.c Jew.

Scores of ,: :dfidavits were submitted, in

behalf of nearly all the accused, demonstrating their generous
conduct towards some individual Jews in Germany.

One of the

defendants related, in a pre-trial intorrogcttion, how h() had even
lived with a

J cwish woman.

He wished to prove by this that he was

entirely devoid of prejudice.
But, if it were true that tho defendants regarded the Jews as
equals in Germany, why did they consider them sub-hwnan in Russia?
If they did not recognize them as a potential danger in Germany,
why should they reg2.rd them as a three.t in the Crimea 2,000 miles
away?

It is not too much to say that

most of the Jews did not know

of Hitler and his doctrines until the Einsatzgruppen arrived to kill
them.
Although forming no pert of the charges in the indictment, the
systematic attempts to destroy the graves of the slain as described
in official German documents are interesting in that they shed some
light on the mental attitude of the executioners.

Did they regard

the executions as culpable acts, ocular evidence of which should be
destroyed?

The defendant Blobol in his ~ffidavit, signed June 18,

1947, stated that in June 1942 he was entrusted by Gruppenfuehrer
Muollor with the task of removing the traces of the executions carried
out by Einsatzgruppen in the East.
tion:

He leaves nothing to tho imc1.gina-
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11 I m.uself witnessed the burning of corpses in a mass grave
n ear Ki GW, during my visit in August. This gra ve was
about 55 m long, 3 m wide, and 2½ deep. When the cover
had b een lifted, the bodie s wore covere d v.Jith fuel and
s e t on fire. It took about two days for the grave to
bu:bn down. I myself saw that the grave became red-hot
ri ght duwn to the ground. Aft er the grc:.ve wa s fill ed
in, and thus all traces wer e as good a s ~limina t ed. ·

ttOwing to th e a pp roachs of the front, it w a s not possible
to destroy the mass graves further to the South and the
Ee.st, r e sulting from the executions of the Einsatzgrupp Gn.11
So intent was Blobel, e vid e ntly in obedience to orders, to wipe
out the incriminatir1g evidence of th e killings, tha t
to destroy the corpses by means of dynamite.

he even tried

Rudolf Hoess, Co1D1nandant

of the Auschwitz m:mcentration camp, who supervised the se experimentations, sta ted tha t the dynamiting method was not successful:
11 Blobel construe ted seve r a.l e xperimental ovens and used
wood and gasoline as fuel. He tried to de stroy the corpses
by means of dynamiting th em, too; this me thod was rather
unsuccessful. 11

Hence othe r means wore used:
11 The e shes, ground to dust in a bone mill, were thrown
i n the v2. st forests around. St a f. Blob el had the order
to lo•c ate all ma ss graves in the entire East e rn Territory
and to eliminat e thorn •••• The work itself was ca rried out
by Jewish v,. ork units, which, upon finishing the ir pa rticula r t a sk, were shot. Concentration camp Auscnwitz had
to furnish continuously Jews for this kommando."

DURESS NEEDED FDR PLEA
OF SJPERIOR ORDERS
---------' -...----------But it is stat e d that in military law ev en if the subordinate
r ealizes tha t the act he is called upon to p e rform is a crime, he
may not r e fuse its execution without incurring serious consequences,
and tha t . this, the r e fore , constitut e s dur e ss.
once tha t th e r e

Le t it b e said at

is no l aw which r equir e s th2. t an innocent man must

forf e it his life or suffe r

s e rious harm in order to nvoid committing

a crime which h e condemns.

The threat, howev er, must b e imminent,

real and ine vitable .

No court vvill punish a ma n who, Yd th a loaded

pistol a t his h Gad, is oompelle d to pull a l ethnl l eve r.
Nor n eed the p eril be that immine nt in orde r to e scape punishment.
But were rmy of' th e defenda nts coerced into killing Jews under the
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threat of being kill e d themselves if they failed in their homicidal
mission?

The t e st t o b 0 a pp lied is whe the r the subordinate acted

under coercion or whethe r h e him.s elf a pproved of t te principle
involved in tho o:cder ~

If the E'ocond proposition be true, the plec1.

of Superior Ord9rs f ails"

The doer E1.a y not plead innocence to a

criminal a ct orde r ed by his superior if he is in accord with the
principle and intent of the superior.
YJhen the v..iill of the do er me rges with the ·will of the supe rior in
the ex ecution of t he ill ega l a ct, th e do er may not plead duress under
Superior Orders.
If the mentc1.l end mora l ca pacitiss of the supe rior and subordinate
are pooled in th e pla nning a nd e.xe cution of 2n illc gc.l c1 ct, the
subordinate may not subsequ ently prote st that he was forced into the
pe rformnnce of an ill e g2l undc rt E,.king.
Superior means superior in
act.

It do c s not

ca pa city and power to force a certain

me an supe riority only in rank.

It cruld easily

h2.ppcn in an illegal enter p rise t hRt the ca ptain guides the major~

in which ca se the c apt a in could not be h oard to ple a d Supe rior Orders
in defense of his crLnc.
If the cogniza nce of th c do er has be en such, prior to the receipt
of the ille gal order, ths.t tho order is obviously but one further
logical step in the development of a pr ogr2.m which he knew to be
ille gal in its very inception, h e ma y not excuse himself from
responsibility for an illegal 2, ct which could have been fqreseen by
the application of the simple l aw of cause and effect.

From 1920,

when the Nazi Party Program with its anti-S8mitic policy was pub:J._ished.,
until 1%1 when the liquidation order went into effect, the evermounting severity of Jewish persecution was evident to all within
the Pa rty and especia lly to those charged with its cxecuti on.

One

who pa rticipated in that program which began ~iith Jewish disenfranchisement and depatriation and lecd, step by step, to deprivation
of property a nd liberty, followed with be atings, whippings, and
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mGasures a imed 2t starvation, may not plead surprise when ho learns
thE. t what. ha s been done sporadically , name ly, murder, now is official-

ly dec1?,red policy.

On January 30, 1939, Hitler publicly declared

in a speech to th e R8 ichstag thc>.t if war should come it would mean
"the obliteration of th e J ewish t-ace in Europe".
One who Gmbarks on

2

criminal e nterprise of obvious magnitutle is

expected to anticip2.tc what tho enterprise vdll logic ally load to.
In order successfully to plead the defense of Superior Orders the
opposition of the doer must be const ant.

It is not enough tha t he

mentally r ebel a t the time the order is received.

If at a ny time

after receiving the order he a cquiesce s in its illeg2l chara cter,
the defense of Superior Orders is closed to him.
Many of the defendants t e stified th e. t they were shocked with the
order when th ey fir st heard it.

This assertion is, of course,

contr2,dic ted by the other a ssertion made with equal insistence, and
a lready disposed of, tb2t the Fuehrer Order was l egal because the
ordered executions were needed for the defense of the F a therland. But
if they wore shocke d by the order, what did they do to oppose it?
Many said cat ego rically tha t the re w,rn nothing to do.

It would be

enough, in orde r to escape lega l and moral stigmatization to show
t ~ c order was patried every ttime there wa s a chance to do so.

The

evidence indica t e s thcl t there was no will or desire to depreciate
its fullest intent.

Wh en the defendant Braune t e stified th a t he

inwa rdly opposed the Fuehrer Orc1er, he was a sk ed as to whether,
only a s a mcltter of salving his conscience in the multiplicitous
executions he conduct ed, he ev0r r e l ea sed one victim.

The interroga-

tion follows:
1tQ.

A.

But you did not in complia nce with tha t order 2.ttempt
to salve your consci ence by r e l easing one singl e individual human crea ture of the Jewish race, m2n,
woman or child?
I hav e nlready s a id thcJ. t I did not sea rch for children.
I can only say the trith. The r e were no exceptions,
a nd I did not see any possibility., 11
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One m~y accuse the Nazi military hierarchy of cruelty, even sadism,

if one will.

If

But it m.::1.y not bo ligrtly charged with inefficiency.

any of these kom.llkmdo leaders had stated the. t they were constitution-

ally unable to perform this cold-blooded slnught or of human beings_;
it is not unreasonable to assume tbat they IDuld have been assigned

to other duties, not out of sympathy or for humanitarian reasons, but
for efficiency's sake alone.

In fact Ohlendorf decJE.red on this

very subject:
two an<i a half years I had sufficient occnsion
to see how many of my Gruppe did not e.groe to this
order in their inner opinion. Thus, I forbade the
participation in these executions on tho part of
some of these men, and I sent some back to Germany."
11 In

Ohlendorf him.self could have

gp t out of his execution assignment

by refusing cooperation with the Army.

He testified thRt the Chief

of Staff in the field said to him that if he, Ohlendorf, did not
coopGrate, he would ask for his dismissal in Berlin.
The witness Hartl testified that Thomas, Chief of Einsatzgruppe B,
declcrcd that ell those who could not reconcile their conscience to
the Fuehrer Order, that is, people who wefe too soft, as he said, would

be sent back to Germany or assigned to other tasks, and thRt, in fact,
he did send a number of people including commanders back to the Reich.
This might not hRvo been true . in all Einsatzgruppen, as the witness
pointed out, but it is not enough fo;r a defendant to say, as did

Braune and Klingelhoefer, th~t it was pointless to ask to be released~
and, the ref ore, did not even try.

E;cculpatio n is not so easy as that.

No one can shrug off so appalling a moral responsibility with the
statement the.t there was no point in tryine.

The failure to attempt

disengagement from so catastrophic an assignment might vrell spell the
conclusion thRt the defendant involved had no deep-seated desire to
be released.

He may have thought thct the work was unpleasant but

did it nonetheless.
killing his

Even a professional murderer may not relish

victim, but he does it with no misgivings.

A defendant's

willigness may have been predicated on the premise that he personally
opposed Jews or that he wished to starrl well in the eyes of his
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comrades, or by doing the job well he might earn rapid . promo ti.on.
The motive is unimportant

it he

killed willingly.

The witness Hartl also related h0w one day as he and Blobel were
driving through the ·c ountry, ~lobel pointed out to him a long grave
11 Here

md ~aid:

my Jews are buried. n

Blobel was proud of what he had dorn~.

One can only conclude thn t
11

He:re my Jews are buried"•

Just as one might speak of the game he had bagged in a jungle.
Despite the sustained assertion on the part of the defendants that
they were ·strnight-jacketed in their obedience to Superior Orders,
the majority of them hc..ve, with testimony .?.nd affidavits., demonstrat.r..d
how on numerous occasions they opp6sed de-crees e,nd orders handed down
by their superiors.

In an effort to show that they were not really

Nazis o.t heart, defendant after defendant relnted his dramatic clashes
vnth his superiors.

If one concentrated only on this latter phase of

th0 defense one would conclude that theso defendants were all ardent
rebels against

National Soci<llis.m and valiantly fought ~gainst the

inhuman proposals put to them.

Thus, one affiant says of the

defonde.J;"lt Willy Seibert the, t ho

11

was strongly opposed to the moasur es

taken by the Party .o.hd the government 11 •
Of Steimle a.n c\ffiant sa id:

"Many a time he opposed the Pc1rty

2.gencics e.nd so-called superior loaders."
stc1.tos that

Another aff:i,davit not only

Steimle opposed violence but that in his zeal for justice

· ho shrewdly joined the $D in order to be able
comings in the Party".

11 to

Again it was stated that

· criticize the short11 repeat'edly

his senEe

off justice led him to oppose excesses, corruptions and symptoms of
depravity by farty-officers. 11
Of Bra-une Qn affiant states, novcr and over clgc,in Dr.

Brc.une

criticized severely our policy in the occupied territories (especially
in the East, Ukraine and Baltic States)".
During

tm

time he sqrved in Norway, Braune was a fle,ming sword of

opposition to tyranny ruid injustice in his own carap.

He bitterly

opposed the Reich Kommissar Terboven, cancelled his , orders, condemned
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large-scale operations, rele2sed hostages and freed the Norwegian
State Minister Gcrhrtrdsen.

One 2ffidavit said that in these actions

"Braune noarly always went beyond his authorityrr.

And yet in spite

of this open rebellion 'Braune was not shot or even disciplined .

Why

is it that in Norway he acted so differently from the manner in which
he performed in Russia?

Was ho mor8 the hu.rnan~tarian in Norway? The

answer is not difficult to find.

One of tho affiants very specifically

stc1.tes;
"Right from the beginning of our conferences, Braune
oppos~d the large-scale operations which Tcrtoven and
Fehlis continuo.lly cr:rriod out. He did not expect
the slightest success from such m0c:.surc~, 2nd saw in
them only · the danger of e.nt[).gonizing tho Norwegian
populc-:.tion mor8 and .more against Gcrnan policy and the
danger of increasing tho ir spirit of re sis tancc."
Thus, the defendants could end did oppose orde:t~s

1/h en

they did not

But when thoy idoologic_e J.ly ospot~sed 2.n order such

agree 1t.Ji th them.

as the Fuehrer Order they h0.d no int0rest in opposin.~ it.
THE PRESIDENT:

Judge Dixon ·will c ontinuo with the reading of tho
I

Judgment.
GER.M.1-.N P.RECEDENT ON SUPERIOR OR!JER DOC TRINE
----------------~--~-The defense · of Superior Orders has alree.dy been pa sscd upon by a

,

G¢rman court.

.

I

In 1921 two officers of the Gcrmr.n U-boat 68 were

charged , with violrition of the le,ws of we,r in the. t they f:ircd at and
killed unarmed enemy ci. tizens seeking to escape from the sinking
Hospital Ship H.M.S, IJ.a.ndovcry Castle.

The defendants pleadod lack

of guilt in that thoy had morcly carried into cffecti the ardor given
thorn by their commander, First Lieutommt Patzig.
Court did find

2,s

The German Supreme

a fact that Fatzig ordered his subordine.tos Diothmar

,: md Boldt to fire at the life 1:onts, ·but it adjudicated them .guilty
nonotholess, stating:
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/

urt is certainly to b8 ordered in favor of
the rn.ili tary subordinates , that they are
un.1.Jer no obligation to question the order
of their superior officer, and they can
couut upon its legality. 1ut, no such
confidence c-an be held to exist, if such
an order is timi versally knovm to everybody,
including also the acc·-Lsed, to be without
any ctoubt whatever against the law. This
ha_v ~ens only in rare and exceptional cases.
But, this case was precisely e)ne of them.
For in the ·preseht instance, -it was perfectly clear to the acc·used that killing
clef3nsele$S people in the life-boats
could be nothing else but a breach of law.
Ps naval officers by ~rofession they were
well .aware, as the naval expert, Saalwaehter, has strinkingly stated., that one
is not . legally authoi"'j_zed to kill defenseless people. They quickly found out the
facts by questioning the occupants in the
boG.ts -v,rhen these were stopped. They could
only have gathered, from tlk order given
by Patzig, that he wishAd to make use of
his subordinates to carry out a breach of law.
They should, therefore, havs refused to
obE:.y. As they did not so they must be
pu:uished. ,.~
·

µespite this rnry telling precedent· several of the attorneys
for the defcmse c1.sJ:-·0d in behalf of their clir;nts ~
done?
orders.

What could th0y h?ve

After 8.ll, :tme d0-fendants were soldiers and were required to oboy
11 rdinarily,

j_n

war, the proposition of unquestioning obedienc<:!

involves a sE;t of circ·,1.mstances which subjects the subordinate to the
possibility of dea th, v1rounding or capture.

.And it is tradional in

such a sit\1ation that, in consonancr. with the honor of his calling, the
soldier dobs not question or .delay but sots out stoically to face the

peril and E:.v en self:-ir'1i.1 olation.

Lord Tennyson immortal.ized this t:ype

of glorious s elf-sacrj_fic :; when he cornmernorat8d the Cavalry Charge at

Balaklava in th8 CrimE.J.~
"Theirs not to make reply,
1'neirs not to reason vrhy,
ri:'heirs but to do and die,u
'i'}_c Dcn1bm. . s of tho Einsatzgruppen, which, by a twist of ironic

fate, were op0:rating, in the same Crimea and. surrounding territory o.bout
one hundred yGars latE.\r, were not _, howevc~r, facing the same situation
which cd~fronted Tennyson's Light Bri,gadu.

'rhe einsr: tz battalions

wGre not b c in~; ce.llc::d ~on to face shot ,:md sholl.
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They wcr8 not ordc·r ed to charge :j.nto th(: rn.ouths of c 4nnon-.

They worB

called upon to shoot u.narmud civilians stnndinr ovGr their graves·.
)

:Jo s oldi8r would b~ disgrace d in ~sking to be excused · from so-

ono-s idcsd

lJ3.ttL:1.

3.

Ho soldi0r could b H acc11sPd ·()f cowardice in se•:king

reli ef from a duty V'rhich was, i:1ftor all, not a soldier's duty.

or officer c1ttt::mpting escape from such
of a militar~ obligation.

nn as sass in..

;:i

No solcliur

t~sk would be pleading avoida nce

He would simply b 8 . requesting not t0 brJ n1c:>.'1t<:

P..nd if ti.1u lLadurs of tlrn Eiusc:.~tz~ruppon harl. all ind~cd t8d

their unw;i.llingness to play the: ass2.ssin I s p,'.l"'t,. this b1aok page in
Go rman history woulc not have b ~~,n wri ttl;n.
What c onlr~ the dofendnts have dont:), j_f they q:ould not have 'Jc=:en
They could havo b 0e n less Z8alous in the ux c cution of tlJ.t:1

rolioved?

I

in.au.man ord~n·,

11 .1hol~, popalations of citfos, districts and wido lands
1

were within thnir povur ~

No Roman emperor hr~d grca tor absolutism of

decision ov0r li:f o and death than they :rossGssGd in tho~r ar e:-ns of

operation.

I

Thby wcrt;j not ord0rcd mthih nny E;iven town to shoot a precise

number of ;people :1.nd

<1

fixe d numb__,r of women and children.

But men lil::e ·

Braum:: could sec no reason for making o:xc r;pt~_ons •
SevLra.l of the d~fendants sta tcd that it, would haw b e en usuluRs
to avoid th0 order by subterfuge, booausu lrnd they done so, their
sue coss ors 1iw11lc.1 .J.ccourplish -Urn tn1:3k and thus nothing would be gain(j~t
anyw2.y.

The d.t. ,(.'mdan ts arc accusoa hurc for thcJiJf own individual guilt.

No dcfonac'i.nts knov,-s whJ.t his succ ess·o r would have done •. He could possibly
have also indic8.ted his reluctance c:;nd ·v.ri th

,:-i.

succf;~sion of r e fus[.. ls

prop erly su.bmit-t,oc., tho order its e?tf might havo lost its efficacy.
in any uvcmt no 0.x:ocution would have taken place; that do.y.
state d that to
his

people ♦ -

hQV,J

But

One du.:.t.mdrmt

djaobGyed orders would h P,vc; meant a betrc.1yal of

Doc s ne really mean that thu <LrHIEl.,~ people, had they }::nmm,

wo~ld have dpprovcd of this mass butchery?
'lhc r.1::1.ssos of th8 home -loving G,~;rrn

in

,:p nopl'.o, moru content ~o have

a li ttlc gardE:n in which to grow a plant or two tha'i~ the promise of' ve.st
lands b0y.ond the hor:i.zon,: will h(.;r8 learn l"'.orw they l!llero betrayed by their
I·

supposcdc·chr...rnpions.
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Her c thoy will a lso L~arn of the inhumanity and the oppr e;ssion a nd

UJ.t

she ddinp; of innocE;nt blood commi ttcd by the r\-:!gime founded on the Fuehrer
prinzip.
In his attack on Control Counsil L __tw No. 10, Dr. MayEJr d eclare-Kl
that it invalid.J.tds two fundamental princ.iplGs of the lega l systems of
all civilized nations~
11

(1)

Tln principle:

(2)

nulb poenc::. sinfl l e gt;.

V·:tlidity of the excus e of having actod
1.md1:-Jr order. t1

The Tribunal hJ.s already dispos e d of obj e ction numnc.f f 1.

Ob~8c-

tion number 2 is no moro crnnvincing than w-1s obj e ction numbe r 1.
Law No. 10 c1oos not in-validate the 8Xcuse of SSup Grior Orders.
It states:
ff

1~b)

The fact that any person acted pursmmt
to the order of his Gove rnment or of his
supe rior does not free him from re:,3 ponsibili ty f or a crime, but may b o considEJl'Sd
in mitig a tion. 11
1

Dr. J.11ayc r, like others, misreads this provision and substitutes
for the ·word

ft

crime 11 some other vmrd, possibly tr!acV 1 •

This makes- the

provision to r~ad thav anyone a cting pursuant to the orders of his
Gove rnme nt or sup0rior doe s not free himself from r esponsibility for
any actn.

!3ut the provision sp e cific a lly s t P, t es

11

crime \\ .

Unle ss it is

established tl1at thE- dw:d in question is a crirnc then na tur t~lly tli~re noeds
to be no explu.n2.t,ion for its commission.

If, hmveve r, the act is a

crime then tbert' ca n b3 no excus e for its commission.
can auth:oniz 8 a crime.

No sup erior

No one ca n l eg0.liz0 vrhnt is ds monstr a t e d c a te-

goric2.lly t, nd d6£init oly to b e a crime.
Tf1e mr.iin ob~ ccti ve of the Dof enss in this c a s e ha s be 8n to
prove that the c1.cts of the Einsa tzgruppEm w1Jr e not crime s, tha t thc:y
were acts of s e lf defens e committe d in ac-cordanc,e with th ,;: ~ rul es of war.
If, howev er, it is proved tha t they wer e crili! 8S, then, n a turally, tlw
approval of anotber criminal would not mak e t.1.1e a cts any the less crir.ies.
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Onc e it is juridicdll~r e stablished that a c c:Jrta in act is a crim8, the n
all thos e: w110 p2.rt:Lcipatod in it, both supt. rior and subordinates n:cc
accomplices ~
how could the aqproval of Hitler possj_bly condone the offense, if
off ens e it was?

Hitle r was not above Ihtc.rn2tiornll Law·i,

:Let us sup-

1935 Hitl;!r order ed. one of his men to go to Siam and there

pos e that in

assassin~to its King~

Would it b e argu8d th~t th8 assassin in that

situation would b8 inmmune q e c au.s o acting under SupBrior Orde rs?

b.ny

judici::il j_nquiry would ostablish that the:: S iam a s sassin hdd committed

a crime c1.nd t h o fact tna t he had acted in pursuanc e to the order of his
Gove::rnment or o. sup 0rior could not possibl:f fr uo him from r esponsibility
for the crimE:J ·.

Thj_s is exactly what Control Council La w No. 10 sc>.ys,

and this is what the law has always said, or ever since there was International Law.

As a mattvr of f a ct, Articl e

47 of

the Gurman Military Pe nal Coe.le

goes much farther than Control Council 1 2..w No ~ 10.
Gode the cubordina ts m:1.y b e convicted
cornm.i ttod ·.

Under the G::;rmu.n

uv0n if no crime was actua lly

It is suffici8nt if th e orde r 2.ims at tho commission of a

crime or off ense.

The G,1rmcm Code make s the obeying subordinate rcspon-

siblG even fpr any "civiln or ngcmeral offonses 11 , i. e . for compar2tivoly
insignificant brec:,ch~s of l aw wh1.ch are not contemplated in the Allied
law.

Nor docs the German Code , as coptrasted to the Allied law, mention

the def ense of Superi or Orde rs as a possible mitiga ting circumstance.
Sevlr2.l ~ounscl have quoted par2.gr2ph 3h7 of the Ame rican RulGs
of Land Warfare in support of their

position on Superior Orders ,

Th0

s ection in qu0stion, aft er listi:ig various offenses against th e rul8s
of war faro,. declares :
'.!, ~ • • • •

Individuals of the armed forc es will
not b e punished for these off ens os in
case th8y ar E:J committed under the
orde r or Sqnction of the ir gove rnmunt
or commanJcrs •:
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.

':L'he commanders ordering the commission
of such acts or under whose ~Jtiioh.tv. ~
they are committed by their troops, ··•·'
may be pu,nished by the belligerent intq
whose hands they may fall. 11

Wh~\ h,~~
11

es9.ap~_ci ~ome amµ;y-~t~ ~f this pr()vis~o.n i,~ tp~i~ the word

individuals 11 is intended to apply to individuals who make up a mili-

tary unit, that is, ordiparily, soldiers of lower rank.

Ii;, applies

.naturally also t,'.) officers, but only provided they are serving under
another officer of a high~r rank.
word

11

Unless one accepts this meaning .the

commanders 11 appearing in his second sentence would be ~ntirely

elusive as to its significance.

But it is to be noted that in square

juxtaposition to the men (and perhaps officers) who make up the military unit, the Article puts the

11 corwanders 11

of such units; and by

"commanders" is obviously meant the officers or acti~g officers, in
charge of any armed unit,
As the colonel is commander of a regiment, the major of a battalion, and the captain of a company, the sergeant or 2nd lieutenant may
be in charge of

P

platoon.

If the unit cor.unander were not responsible,

and the respo~sibility climbed upward from grade to grade, the result
would be that the only one who could ever be accountable f 6r an illegal
order would be the chief executive of the nation, that is, ~he Presi~
dent, King or Prime Minister, depending on the country involved.

That

such singular responsibility was not intended is evidenced in the use
of the plural "commanders" insterid of the singular "commander".
Making this meaning c=i.bsolutely clear, the prov:Lsion specifically mentions two types of

11

cornmanders 11 who are to be held responsible:

( a)

commanders who order 'their uni ts to coruni t
war crimes; and

(b)

comnanders if the troops under their authority
commit such crimes.

Thus, the provision proclaims clearly thPt the commander is to
be responsible -- whether he gives the order to commit war crimes, or
whether the troops under his authority commit them at the behest of
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somebody else, since he has the control over the troops and is ;responsible for their acts,
Since it has not been denied that the de;fenqants we~e commanders
of einsatz units, they clearly would •fall within the provisions of

I.

.Article 347, American Rules of L~md -vJarf c-1 re .

This Arti'cle 347 was re-

pea.led in 1944, but it has here been discussed a.t length bec ause Defense Counsel made much of it, and because it was still law at the time
the Einsatzgruppen were opereting .
In further confirmation of the interpret etion above given of
Article 347, reference is made to Article 64 of the American Articles'
of War which announces punishment for the disobedience of any lawful
command of a superior officer,

Obvi0usly if the order is unlawful he

may not be punished for :refusing to obey it.
The subject of Superior Orders is not so confusing and complicated as it had been made by some legel commentators .

In considering the

law in this matter we must keep in mind that fundamentally there are
some legal principles that stand out like oak trees .

Much underbrush

has grown up in the vicinity and they seem to confuse the view.· But
even the most casual observa.t ion will catch on the legal landscape these
sturdy oaks which announce that:
1.

Every man is presumed to intend the consequences of
his act .
Every ma n is responsible for those acts unless it be
shown that he did not a. ct of his own free will.

3.

Deciding the question of fre e ·w ill, all the circumstances of the case must be considered because it is
impossible to read what is in a man's heart.

, Dr·. Aschenauer correctly ref erred to one of these trees in Lord
Manfield's charge to the jury in Str8ttonts case, (1780) Howell, State
Trials, Vol . 21, p , 1062-1224:
A state of emergency is a r eason for
_justification, since nobody can be
guilty· of a crime without having intended it i If there is irresistible,
plysical duress, then the acting person
has no volition with regard to the deed . 11
11
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Was there irresistible, physical duress?
with reg~rd to the deed?

Was there volition

The answering of these two questions ~Qll

serve as safe guides in applying the criteri~ herein announced in t he
discussion on the subject of Superior Orders,
NON---INVOLVEMENT
Several of the defendants pleaded Not Guilty ofl the ground that
they were in no way involved in the homocidal operi:=itiorts of the einsatz
units.

These denials of participation took various forms.

It was

stated that the defendant, alth~ugh tra veling with the kommando, never
learned of executions and cert8inly did not pa.rticipate in them, it was
asserted that, although the defendant participated in Gxecutions, the
executees were partisans, saboteurs, looters, and the like; and it 1;,ras
also claimed on behalf of some of the defendants that, although they
actually ordered and supervi•s ed executions, t he se ex ecutions ·a1w2 ys
followed an investigation in the case involve d.

No one was shot unless

he was proved guilty of a crime.
How thorough were these investigations if and when they took place?
An order issuing from the Fuehrer 1 s headquarters on June 6, 1941 -that is, 15 days before the beginning of the Russian war
conduct of the German forces entering Russia~
the disposition of political commissars who

11

spoke of the

One paragraph discussed
for the time being 11 were

not to be executed unless they committed or were suspected of hostile
acts.

Then came this · very signific~:int instruction:
"As a matter of principle in deciding the
q~estion whether guilty or not guilty,
the personal impression which the cornmis-.
sar gives of his mentality and attitude
will have precedence over f a cts i:nhich may
be improvable. 11
Thus kommando leaders were not only empowered but encouraged to

execute a man more on his looks than on evidence.

One of the defendants

corroborated this practice. ;. He was asked what he would do if he came
upon a person speaking to four or five people in a room, advocating Communism 'but in no way opposing the Germans •
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n I would _
have got a .look at the man, and it' I
was under the impression that he would put his
theoretical conviction int~ deed, in that case
I would have had him shot. The actual speech
or lecture could not be decided upon theoretically."

He was asked further:
"So that you would listed to the speech . a.nd
then you would look at him under a micr9scope, and a£ter this big look, if yo~ thought
he might have done something, then you would ·
have him shot. That is what we understood by
·your answer?" .
And the .reply was a categorical "Yes".
Many of the so~called investiget:3.-ons, moreover, were merely in"".'""
quiries for the purpose of obtaining from the victim information which
-would enable the executioners to locate and seize other victims .

For in~

stance, the_ defendant Ott t$stified from the witness stand, as will be
noted later, how arrested persons were arrested,

11

investigated" , ·and

shot.
I.

SeverBl of the Defense Counsel have argued that theit clients were
soldiers and that their only job was combat.

But if the job with the

Einsatzgruppen· was strictly military, why did the High Comnt8nd not send
military men to do it? ·Why · di~ they choose Ohlendorf who had had no military training of any kind to head a military org8nization?

Very .few of

the kommando leaders had been soldiers, a.hd the brief th_ree or four weeks'
treining · at Pretzsch, prior to mPrching into Russia., consisted only of
drilling and target practice on the rifle rc1nge.

It is obvious that they

were being _sent into Russia not as combat soldiers, but as ideolo&ical
exponents.

In the field they were a travelling RSHA, they were a Ges-

. tapo on wheels.
Report No. 128 describes the executions by Einsatzgruppe C of 80,000
persons and exp].a.ins that 8,000 of them were "convicted of anti:-Germ.an or
Bolshevistic activitiesu •
. The ~eport goes on further to say:
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11
Even though 9:1?2ro.::ciJ:;ctely_.lli_OOO Jews hnvo
been liquido.tcd in t his n2.nnor J it is nlrc:::dy
2-t this time evident thci,t t:ri.s C['.nnot be o..
possible sol1:1tion of tl1e Jewish problem. 11

The report-writer explains tha t, in small tovms and villages, they
had achieved a complete liquidation of the 11Jewish problem,

E.1,~1cl

that,

\

in the larger cities, afte:r e.:;::ecutions, all Jews had disappea.red 11 •

is evident f:i;orn this stateT.1ent that the main object_ive of the koL1t11andos
was to kill Jews, no~ partisans.
Counsel for Sandberger, ia his final argument, quoted from the
United states Basic Field Eanual, Rules of Land Warfare:
11 If the people of a conn.try, or any portion thereof,
already occupied by an arrny rise against it, they
are violators of the laws of war and are not entitled
to their protection. 11
Dr. von stein, however., failed to show that the people i n the
respective German-occupied areo,s took part. in any uprising.

On t he

contrary, it was the einsatz leaders who attenipted to stir u~J popular
tumult by instigating pogroms.
The defendant Haen sch declar e d that, during the entire tis,1e he
served in Russia, he never s2.w a Jei-r., and that he never heard of t:-1e
Fuehrer-Order.

Although his l_rnlTL ·.ando., , prior to his arrival in Russia.,

had admittedly slaugM,ered t l1ousands of Jews, no one ever told him of
t llis nor did he ever hear of it.

This is simply incredible.

And, in

support of U1is admittedly incredulous utterance., an even more e.)._'1,1"2,1

ordin?,ry assertion was made b:r his attorney, namely., that Heyd.rich was
anxious for Haensch not to

1G10l'J

about these t hings since they had

nothing to do with his work in Berlin.
In defense of Blobel., vrho ackri.tted in a pre-.trial statement t:~1at
, his kommando had killed 10.,000 to 15.,000 people., his attorney declnrec:1
in a final summation that Blobelts duties were purely administrative-adding, to be sure that these aduinistrative duties were to be interpreted in their

11

vvidest sense 11 •
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One of Blob el I s administrc1tive duti~s ::,WP.is to conduct executions •
. '• . -·.1 ::: .:

•

•. : ::r\ :,_';, )• •

History will be his deptor for the ' authoritative
,account. he rendered
.' . / )" ··1 '. . ·.
on mass-executions from the standpoint of trii\ spiri t ahd philosophy of .·
slayer 2nd slain.

f'
:
He was asked at the tr:i::-al whether the doomed, as

they were being led to their waiting graves, ~~er attempted to break
away before the shots were fired.

He replied thc1t there we.s no resis-

tance · and this surprised him greatly.

The following interrog2.tion then

occurred:

"Q.

You mean that they resigned themselves
easily to what was RW8iting them?

A.

Yes, thc,t was the cP.se. That was the
case with these people. Human life was
not as valuable a.s it was with us, They
did not care so much. They did not know
their own human value.

Q.

In other words, they went to their death
quite happily?

A.

I would not say that they were happy.
They knew what was going to happen to
them. Of course, they were told what
was going to happen to them, end they
were resigned to their fate, and that
is the strange thing about these
people in the East.

Q.

And did that make the job easier for you,
the fact that they did not resist?

A.

In any case the guards never met any resistc1nce., or, at least, not in Sokal.
Everything went very quietly, It took
time, of course, and I must say that our
men who took part in these execut.i ons
suffered more from nervous exha~stion
than those who hf;ld to be shot.

Q.

In other words, your pity was more for
the men who had to shoot than for the
victims?

A.

Our men had to .be cared . for.
•
• • • • •
And you felt very sorry for them?

Q.
A'.

..

Yes, these · people experiences a lot,
psychologically. "

Thus, to murder was added criminal impertinence.

The victim is-

shown to be inhuman while the executioner is to be pitied,
is put in the wrong .and the slayer in the right.
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his all -

his very life - ·;put it is the assassin who is the sufferer•

To these people

11 human

life. .' ·was not c1s v aluabl~ as it was to us"•
.::··

Thus

we behold the morPl sup.remact of the murderer over the depravity of the
,,

massacred.

"Our men who too~ part in the executions suffered more from
I

l

nervous exhaustion that thos~ who had to be shot."
1

Here in cogent lenguage is symbolized the whole story of the simple
"administrative duties" of one of the leaders of the Einsatzgruppen in
land not his own.
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Partisans
Many of the
defendants
admitting . that they had conducte.d
,:
•
·l
.
.
executions, explained that :!t hey had · not killed any innocent persons
but had merely shot partis~ps, to be sure, not in combat, but punitively.

lhis bald statement in itself does not suffice to exonerate

one from a charge of unlawful killings.

Article I of the Hague Regula-

tions provides:
The laws, rights, and duties of war
apply not only to armies, but also to
militia and volunteer corps fulfilling the following conditions:
11

1. - To be commanded by a person responsible for his

subordinates.
2.

To have a fixed distinctive emblam recognizable
-at a distance.

3. To darry arms openly; and
4.

To conduct their operations in accordance with
the laws and customs of war."

It is unnecessary. to point out that, under these pr_o visions,
an armed civilian found in a tree top sniping at uniformed soldiers, is
not such a lawful combatant, and can 1b e punished _even with the death
penalty, if he is proved guilty of the .o ffense.
But this is far different from saying that resistance
fighters in the war against an invading army, if they fully comply
with the conditions just mentioned, can be put outside the law by the
adversary.

As the Hague Regulations state expressly, if they fulfill

the four conditions,

11

the laws, rights and duties of war 11 apply to

them in the same manner as they apply to regular armies.
Many of the defendants seem to assume that by merely
characterizing a person a partisan he may be shot out of hand.
it is not so simple as that.

But

If the partisans are organized and are

engaged in what International Law regards as legitimate warfare for
the defense of their own country, they are entitled to be protected as
combatants.
· The record shows that in many of the areas where the
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Ein~atzgrup:peh operated ~ ~~~ ~8".":P~~!l~9- pfir~iSfin~ Q.fl?: wresteq s9ns.i~er- able territory from ~h~ ~~~man 8~ e~r~~~ ~
action of §q~~ ~~~n~~qn~ wafi . p~ea1.1:1r ~d
:.;

•

a-,

~Q

~ng ~h~t

military combat

!'a~pqet1w

thP9e. area~ • .

"t~:.

In belligerent occupation the occupying pow~r does not hold enemy
territory by •virtue of any legal right·.

On the contrary, it merely

exercises a precarious and temporary actual control.
seen from Article

42

This can be

of the Hague Regulations which grants certain

well limited rights to a military occupant only in enemy territory
which is . "actually placedtt under his control.
In reconquering enemy ter_r i tory which the occupant has lost
to the enemy, he is not carrying out a police performance but a
regular act of war.

The enemy combatants in this case are, of course,

also carrying out a war performance.

They must, on their part, obey

the laws and customs of warfare, and if they do, and then are cap- tured, they are entitled to the statu$ and rights of prisoners of
war.
Tha languags used in the official German reports, receivad
in evidence .in this case, show, however, that combatants were indiscriminataly punished only for having fought against the enemr•
This is contrary to the law of vrar.
THE PRESIDENT:

The Presiding Judge continues with the

reading.
Reprisals
From time to time the word 11 reprisals 11 has appeared in the
•

Einsatzgruppen r eports.

I

Reprisals in war are the commission of acts

which, although illegal in themselves, may, unde_r the specific circumstances of the givan _case, become justified because the guilty
advarsary has hims elf behaved illegally, and the action is taken in
the last ·rasort, in ord;3r to prevent the adversary from behaving illegally in tha futura .

Thus, the first prerequisite to the i ntroduc-

tion of this most extraordinary r emedy is proof that tha enemy has behaved illegc1:lly.

·while generally the persons who become victims of
6759
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the reprisal are ~dmittadly innoc ent of the acts agai~st which the
raprisal is to retaliate, there must at least pe such ·close connec..:
tion betwean these persons and these acts as to constitute a joint
responsibility.
.

.

Article 50 of the Hague Regulation~~;,_s:tates :: unequivocally:
'~: .f P~),:. - _L :'.
11 No general penalty, pacunia; y ciffijt herwise,
shall be inflicted upon the populat~on on
account of the acts of individuals for
vvhich thay cannot be regarded as.~dointly
and s everally responsible."
Thus wh-~n, as one report says, S59 out of 2,1000 Jews shot
in -alleged reprisal for the killing of 21 G3rman soldiers near Topola,
were tak en -from concantration camps in Yugoslavia, hundreds of miles
away, it is obvious that a flagrant violation of Intarnational Law
occurred and outright murder r esulted.

That 2,100 p-aople were killed

in r~taliation for 21 daaths only further magnifias the criminality
of this savage and inhuman so-called reprisal.
HydB, International Law, Vol. III, page

35, has this to

s ay on reprisals:
A b alligerant which is contemptuous of
. conventional or customary prohibitions
is not in a position to claim that its
adv 3rsary whan responding with like for
. like, lacks the r equisite excuse. 11
11

If it is assumed that some of the r ,a sistance units in Russia
or membars of the population did commit acts which ware in themselves

unlawful undar tha rulas of war, it vo uld still hava to be shown
tha t _thes .3 acts were ;not in legitimat e daf ense against wrongs parpatratad upon th8m by the invader.

Under Int 2:rnational Law, as in

Domestic Law, there can be no r eprisal against r eprisal.

The ·assassin

who is being r epulsed by his intended victim may not slay him and
then, in turn, plead s elf-defense.
Reprisals, if allowed, may not be disproportionate to the
wrong for which they are to r ataliate.

The British Manual of Warfare,

after insisting that r eprisals must be 'tak0n only in last resorts,
states!
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n459 ••••• Acts done by way of reprisals
must not, however, be :; exc;3 ssive and must
not exc eed the degree ~of violation committ ed by the enemy•." :
Similarly, Article

35~ of the American Manual statas:

b)

When and how emp);oyed:
,
Reprisals are never adopted merely
for revenge, but only as an una voidable last resort to induc e the -e~emy
to desist from _illegitimate prac-.
tices •••••

(c)

Form of reprisals:
The acts resorted to by way of
raprisais ••••• should not be exc0s_sive or -exceed the degree . of
violations committed by the enemy • 11

11 (

Stowell, in the American Journal of Int arnatlonal Law,
quotas G~neral Halleck on this subj act:11Retalia tion is limited in 9 xtent by
the s ame rule which limits punishment
in all civilized governments and
among all Christian people -- it must
never degenerate into savage or bar. barous cruelty. n (Stowell American
Journal of International Law, Vol. 36,

P• 671)
The Einsatzgruppen reports haye spoken for themselves as
to the extent t o which they respected the limitations laid down by
International Law on reprisals in warfare.

CRIMINAL ORGANIZATIONS
Article 9 of the London Charter provided, inter alia, as
follows: .
11

At the trial of any individual member
of a ny group or organization the Tribuna l may declare (in connection with
any act of which the individual may be
convicted) that the group or organization of which the individual was a
member was a criminal organization . "

Article 10 provided that the criminality of such groups and
organizations declared criminal by the lnternational Military Tribunal
was to be considered proved and not to be questioned in any succeeding
proceedings .

Control Cpuncil Law No . 10 defined memb ership in any
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organizatio~ .9-t.8lf._
:S1e

§ftPtH1Ri 8!

t~e

~n,t .3 r11attonal Milj,.tary Tribunal .

as§ 8F!F1~!
The trial briafs on both sides in this case have devoted
a great deal of space to the discus.s ion of Count III in the Indictment.
To the extant that the discussion has to do with the facts, it is welcome and helpful • . So far as the law on tha subject is concerned, it
has bean statad completely and definitively by the Judgment of the
International Military 'T ribunal a~d therefore neads no amplification
here.

The Int0rnational Military Tribunal declared the SS, SD and

the Gestapo to be criminal orga_n izations within the purview of the
London Chartar.

The P•3 rtinant provisions of that Judgment declaring

these organizations criminal and defining the categories of membership
therein, .t;ollow:
(At this point the following was not read but at the direction of tha Pr3sidant is included in the transcriptt)

ss
"The SS was utilizad for purposes which
w3re criminal under the Charter 'involving
tha parsecution and axtarmination of the
Jews, brutalities and killings in concantration camps, excesses in the administration of occupied territories, the
administration of tha slava labor. program
and tha mistreatment and murder of prison.a rs of war ••••• In daaling -vvi th the SS the
Tribunal includes all persons who had
b,3an officially accapted as members of
the SS including the m:3rnbers of the
Allgemeine SS, membars of tha Waffen SS,
·membars of the SS Totenkopf Varbaende, .
·and tha mambers of any of the different
police forces who were membsrs of the

ss •

. 11

The Tribunal declar .:;s to . be criminal
within the maaning of the Chartar tha
group compos ,:;d of thos .a persons who
had been officially acceptad as members
o.f ,the SS as enumarated in the preceding paragraph 1J11ho became or ramained
membars of· the organization with know- ·
ledge that it was being usad for the
commission of acts declared criminal
by Article 6 of the Charter, or who
ware personally ·i.mplicated as mambars
of the organization in the commission
0f such crime~, excluding, howevar,

~
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those who were drafted into manbership by
the State in such a way as to giva them no
choice in the matter, and who had committed no such crimes. The basis of this
finding is the participation of the
organization in War Crimes and Crimes
against Humanity connected with the war;
this group declared criminal cannot include, therefore, persons who had ceased
to belong to the o.r ganizations enumerated in the preceding paragraph prior to
1 Septembar 1939 • 11
GESTAPO AND SD
"The Gestapo and SD were used for purposes
which vmre criminal under the Charter involving the p3rsecution and extarmination
of the Jews, brutalities, and killings in
concentration camps, excesses in the administration of occupied territories, the
administration of the slave labor program,
and the mistreatment and murder of prisoners of war ••••• In daaling with the Gestapo
the Tribunal includes all executive and administrati v9 officials of Amt, IV of the
RSHA or concerned with Gestapo administration in other departments of the RSHA. and
all local Gestapo officials serving both
insida and outside of Germany, ~ncluding
the members of the Frontier Police, but
not including the members of the Border
and Customs Protection or the Secret Field
Polica, except such members as have been
specified above ••••• In dealing with the SD
the Tribunal includes Aemter III, VI, and
VII of the RSHA and all other members of
the SD, including all local representatives
and agents, honorary or otherwise, whether
th·ay were technically members of the SS or
not, but not including honorary informers
who were not members of the SB, and members
of the Abwahr who were transferred to the

sD.

11

The Tribunal declares to be criminal 1.N:i. thin the meaning of the Chart 8r the Group
composed of those members of the Gestapo
and SD holding the positions enumerated
in the preceding paragraph who became or
remained members of the organization
with knowledge that it was being used
for the commission of acts declared criminal by Article 6 of the Char~er, or who
were personally implicatad as members of
the organization in the commission of such
crimes. The basis for this finding is
the participation of the organization in
War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity
connected with the war; this group declared criminal cannot include, therefore,
persons wi o had ceased to hold the positions enumeratad in the preceding paragraph prior to 1 September 1939.

~
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11

In dealing with the Gestapo the Tribunal
includas all executive and administrative officials of Amt IV of the RSHA or
concerned with Gesti po administration in
other departments of the RSHA and all
local Gestapo officials serving both
insida and outside of Germany, including
the me.mbars of the Frontier Police, but
not including the members of tha Border ·
and Customs Protection or tha Secret
Field Police, except such mambars as
have bean specified above. 11

(At this point the Presidant continues reading:)
. I

In ordar to avoid unnecessary repetition in the individual
judgments the Tribunal here declares that wh$re it finds a defendant
guilty under Count III it will be because it has. found beyond a
reasonable .doubt from the entire record that he became or remained
a mamb ar of the criminal organization involved subsequent to September 1, 1939 under tha conditions declared criminal in the Judgment
of the International Military Tribunal.
CRD/lES AGAINST HUl\fJANITY
These d2fendants are charged with war crimes and crimes
a gainst humanity.

The concept of war crimes is not a new one.

From

time immemorial there have existed ru~es, laws and agreaments which
kept opposing forces within bounds in the mattar of the conduct of
warfar,a , the treatment of prisoners,
combatants, and the like.

v\O

unded persons, civilian non-

Those who violated these rules were sub-

ject to trial and prosacution by -both the co.u ntry whose subjects
thay wera and by the country whose subjects thay maltreated.
But an evaluation of international right, and wrong, which
heretofore existad only in the heart of mankind, has now been written
into the books of men as the l aw of Humanity.
tricted to events of war.
at all times.
unique.

This law is not res-

It envisages the pr otaction of humanity

The crimes against which this law is directed are not

Thay hav8 unfortunately bean occurring since the world began,

but not until now were thay listed as intarnational off ans es.

The

first count of the Indictment in this case charges the defandants with
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crimes against humanity.

Not crimes again~t ~ny specified country,

but against humanity.
Humanity is the sovereignty which has baan offended and a
Tribunal is convoked to datarmine why.

This is not a new concept

in th~ rea.lm of morals, but it is an innovation in the empire of the
law. · ·Thus a lamp has besn lighted. int he dark and tenabrous atmosphere of th~ fields of the innocant dead.
Murdar, torture, enslavement and similar cri:rn,es which her at of ore were enjoined only by the respactive n~tions now fall within
the prei;,cription of the farn.ily of natiops.

Thus murder "becomes no

less murder because directed against a whole r a ce instead of a single
p~rson.

A Fuehrer-Ord~r, announcing the death of classifications of

human beings can have no mora weight in the scales of international
justice than the order of a highwayman or pirate • .

8 .April-A-UJ-2Li.-l--Gallagher (Lea)
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:Oespi te the gloomy aspect of history_, v.ri th its wars, mas$;9:q:es
and barbarities,.

?- b~i~h~ l~ght, sqin~~ ~~hrough it, all if one recalls

the ~~forts nade in the past in behalf of distre;:;sed humanity.
President Tl1eodore Roosevelt in addressing the American Congress, said
in

1903~
11

TheTe are occasional crimes conmnt·eied on so
vast a scale and of such peculiar horror as
to make us doubt whether it is n ot our manifest duty to endeavor at least to sh9w our
disapproval of the deed and our 3Yiilpathy with
those ·wllo have suffe red by it. 11

President Hilliam McKinley in l.pril 1390, reconnnended to Congress
that roops be sent to Cuba

11

in the c ause of htm1c1.ni ty--

3.il.d to put an end to t,he barbarities ,
bloodshed, sta rva tion, ai1.d hor:cible
rliseries now existing there , and
"':rhich the parties to the conflict are
eit11ex' unable or unwilling to stop
or rnitie;ate. 11
These ±i·io American presidents vrnre but expressing the yearning
of all mankind for amedilun by -·~hich crime s against humanity could be
stopped and the instigators puniched.
test, the other ar:.".1ed intervention.
they do not express the i deal.

One recommended diplomatic proBoth E1e-t,hods have been used but

The former is often ineffectual and

the latter achieves its benevolent ob j e ctive only at further expendi.:l.
ture of blood.

Ho r ecourse was hacl to law be cause there was no jm·-

ispruclence on the subject., nor was there a1.1y legal procedure to punish the of fenders.

Humanity could only pl c o..:d at the doors of the

mighty for a crm1b of sympathy and a drop of compassion.
But norr it has been s een that hlm1anity need not supplicate for
a tribunal in -rrhi ch to proclaim its rights.

Hm1anity need not pleo.d

for justice Trith sobs., tears., and piteous -rreeping,

It has been d e: .-

::m:mstrated here that the inalienable and fundamental rights of common
man need not l o.c k for a court to proclaim them and for a marshal to
execute the couJYt 1 s judgments,

Humanity can assert itself by law.
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It has tal:en on the robe of authority.
Follo-rdng the London Agreement of August 8, 1945 between the four
Allied povrcrs -, 19 other nations expressed t heir adherence to that Agreement.

In giving effect to the Longon · Agree~-1ent and the Charter pur....

suant thereto., as well ns the lvfoscow Declaration of October 30, 1943, the
Allied Control Council formulated its Lan lioj!, 10 which treated, among
othe r things, of crimes against humanity.

Those ·who are indicted lmder

this provisi()l1_, hoTlever, are not responding alone to the nations Tvhich
have a pproved t he principles expressed in the London and Moscmv Agree ....
ments, they are ansTm ring to humanity itself, humanity which has no
political boundaries and no geographical lLri tations.
its elf.

Hurnani ty is man

Hur.".anity is tho race which -will go on in spite of all the

fuehrers nnd dicta·cors tha t little brains and srnaller souls. can elevate
to platf orns of tinsel poised on basti ons of s·tr2.vr~
Crime s against hmnanity are acts coi11Jittcd in the course of Yvholesale and systranatic violation of life and libe rty.

It is to be observed

that insofar as international jurisdiction is concerned the concept of
crimes against lrnmo.nity does not apply to offenses for which the criminal code of any Tmll-ordered state makes adqquate provision~

They

can onJ_y cor10 Tri thin the purview of this basic code of hwmnity beco.uso
the Stato invohmd., or-ring to indifference., ii~1potency or complicity., has
be en m12.blo or h as r efused to halt the crines and punish the criminals.
At the VIIItb Conference for the Unification of Penal Law held
on July 11., 1947 tho Cou11selor of the Vo.tioo.n ::lefined crimes against
hw,n ani ty in tho f olloTTing language:
Thc es s entio.l and inalienable ri 6 hts of man cannot vary
in tino and space~ They c2nnot be interpreted a nd limited
by tho social conscience of a pe:oplo or a particular epoch
for they are essentially immutable and eternal. Any injury •• ~
done ui th the intention of extor uino:bion, mutilation or
onslav01:1011t, against tho life., froodom of opinion ••••• tho
noro.l or physical integrity of tho family.~ ••• or the .dignity
of the human being., by re .:is on of h:::_s opinion, his race., caste~
fmaily or profession., is a cril::.10 2go.inst humanity• 11
11

The International Military Tribunal., opeI'ating w1der the London

3'.J?!J!t ~ l J .a.gbe~

{Lea)
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Charter, clcclarecl that the Charter 1 s provisions lirDited the Tribunal
to considcJ." onl: r those crimes against hm10,nity 1-rhich were commi ttod
in the oxccution of or in connection wi"c,h crimes

2..gainst

peace and

-vmr crimes. , Tho Allied Control Council, in its Lo.w No. 10, removed
this liiilit,ation so tho.t the present Tribunal has jur.isdiction to try
all criri1es against hwim ni ty 2.s long knm:m and tmderstood under the
general prii1oiplos of criminv.l law.
As this law is not limi tcd to offenses coi~1L1itted during -vmr, it
is also not rostricted _as to nati onality of tho accused or of the
victim., or to the plncc where comnlittcd.

'.ThilG the overwhelming

majority of those killod in the pres qnt co.so 1-rere Soviet citizens.,
some vrnro Gori~10..n nati onals.

A _sp,Jcial rc~)Ort, proiJarod by Einsatz-

gruppe A, and p2.,cviously quoted in c'.J.Dothc r connection., due lo.red:
11 8:Lncc D cernbcr 1940 trans ports containing Jews had
0
arrived o..t short intorvals fr om tho Roich. Of these
20., 000 Jc-17S i:rnr ,:; directed to-Eigci anct-7;-0O0 JGiifS to
_:'f:L.'T").sk••••• all cvacuatod JoTts--uho survive the winter
co.n bo put into -this c2rnp ~o.:.-:,o..rt of the Riga ghetto)
in the Spring. Only a s mo..11 section of the Jmvs
frorn the Reich is capable of working. About 70 to
ITO% aro womon and children or old people unfit for
nork. Tho doo.th rate is rising continually also as
_o. rosul t of the extraordin2.ry ho.rd winter. 11

Another report,: alre ady r eforrod to, spolte of tho execution of

3,500 Jcrrs

11

most/ of Trhom had boon s cmt to l.I insk from Vienna., •••••

Brcr,1on o.nd Borlin. 11
These tuo insto.ncos fall clearly viri thin Cmmt I

oi the Indict-

ment v1hich cove rs., inter o.lia, crimes 2.go.inst Ge rman nationals.
Al thoue;h tho iJuromborg trinls represent t)10 first time that
intcrnationo..l tribunals have adjudic : .tod criLlo s against hummiity o.s
1

cm intorn2.tiono.l offense, this does not, ;:~s o.1roo.dy indico.tod., n:oan
that a nurr off ense ho.s been added to the list of tro.nsgrossions of
man.

Nurnborg has only demonstro.t od how hunetnity co.n llB defended in

court, and it is inconceivablo that vri th thi3 procodont extant., tho
law· of hl@anity should evor lack · for a txibtu10.l.
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·whoro lai:r o::ists a court will rise.

Thus., the court of humanity,

if it may rJo so toruod, vvlll never adjourn.

Tho scrapping of treaties.,

the inditci--ont to rebellion, the fomenting of international discord_,
the systematic stirring up of hatred o.nd violence be t vve en so-calle d
ideologies; no matter to whc:1.t excesses they nay lead, will never close
the court doors to the demands of euity and j~stico.

It would be an

admission of inco.po.city, in contradicti on of every self-evident reality,
th2.t mankind_, n ith intelligence and will_, should be unable to maintain
a tribunal holding inviolable the Lc'J.1H of I-fo.L1c:mi ty., ond, by doing so.,
preserve the hu::m--r ~.ce its elf,
Through tho c ontm"ies can has been striving for a better under-standing bet-rrnon hinse lf c'J.Ild his neighbor.

Eo..ch group of people through

the age s has co.rriod a stone for the building of c'J. tower of justice.,
8 tovwr to nhich tho· rio rs ocute d and the doTmtroddon of all lands, all
r a ces 2.nd all oroods uay r opair.

In tho Lci,TT of HuGnni tr 1-re behold the

tower.
TBE Pn~SIDE:JT:

t..Tudge Speight livill

JUDGE SPEIGI-IT:

Subject, Sin f eropol.

COlTC,j_rn..10.

BIMFERROPOL
Although·

tho tone of this Opinion is of necessity severe, it

is without bitterness.
h appen.

It can only bo doplorod that all this could

'rho dofcndnnts nre not untutor ed .::i.,Joriginos incapable of

appr ociatioi"l of tho finer value s of lif o and living.
bar has had tho benefit of conside rnblo schooling.

Each r;an at tho
Eight nre lmayors,

ono a univarsity pi-•ofossor, anothe r a dEmtal j_J~1ysicinn, still nnothor
an expert on art.

Ono, a s an opern singer.,

GO.VG

concerts throughout

Gcn:any before ho began his tour of Russia with the Einsatzkonnandos.
This group of oduc ci,t cd and ·vrell-brod ncn does not even lack a f ornor
1:liniste r, self-tmfrocked though he -vvas,

An othe r of the defendants J

bearing a n oz1O illus t rious in the world of r.i.usic, t e stified that a
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branch of his fru:tlly r0ached back to the creator of the •11 Unfinished
Symphony''., but ono r.mst renark with sorrc:rrr tho.t it is a far cry froi:1
the Unfinished Synphony of Vil:mria to tho finished Christmas Jaassncro
of Simferopol., in whi ch tho ho.pless dofondo.nt took an inportant part.

It was indeed one of the r.iany ronc.rlrn.bl o r. 1.: spccts of this trial
that the discussion of onornous atrocities -rras constantly interspersed
with the acadenic titles of the persons nentionod as their perpEtrators.
If these non have failed in life, it cannot bo so.id that it was lack
of education rrhich led then astray, that is_, lo.ck of forr.ial education.
Most of the defendants, according to their own statements, which
there is no reo.son to disbelieve, cane of devout parents.

Sone havo

told how they wcro born ih tho country ,and tho.t., close to Nature and
at their nothcrs t 1mmvvr, learned the virtues of goodness, charity ru1d
mercy.

It could bo s o.id that the one rcclccning fe ature about this

entire sordid affo.ir is that those virtues arc still recognized.

Ono

inexperienced in t ho pheno1:1cno. of which tho hunan soul is capable,
reqding the reports of the Einsatzgruppon, could well despair of tho
hur:mn race .

Hore o.ro crimes that defy lo.i.1guo.gc in the dept,hs o.nd

vastness of their brv.tali ty.

Hore pi tilessnoss reaches its m.dir o.nd

nothing in Do.ntots iuo.gj_nod Inferno can equal tho horr or of whnt

vrn have discovorod happened in 1941, 1942., o.nd 1943 in lJVhite Ruthcnic.,
the Ukraine., Lithuo.nia., Esthonia, Latvio.. o.nd tho Crir,1ea.
In this trio.l, one -rms constantly confronted •ifi th acts of r.1en

which defied every concept of r.n.orality and conscience.
on scones of nurclcr on

EJO

One looked in

unpo.r nlleled a scale that ono recoiled fron

tho sight as if frcn a blast of scalding stoan,.
But norcin is the paradox, and with it the noral oncouragenent
of rodonption.

Sone of the defendants called witnesses to testify

to their good cloods, o.nd practically all of then subnittod numerous
affido.vits extolling thGir virtues .
fairly glitt er lifi th such phrases c.. s
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thinging and fricmdly r1anner 11 ,
11 of

a sensitive natuxGn.,

"industrious, assiduous and good-naturod. 11 .,

11 absolutoly

honest 11 •

Through tho acrid si:1oke of the executing rifles, through the
fumes of tho gas v211s,. through the mwttcrod last words of tho one
:oillion slaughtered, the defendants have rco Qllcd the prec ~pts gninod
at thoir nothors t lmou.

Though they sc onod not to s ec tho frightful

contrast between their ovonts of tho day and those precepts of the
past, yet thoy do r e cognize that tho lat t er aro still desirable.
the virtues ·h2vo not v anished.

Thus., ·

So long a s they arc a p:,Jreciated o.s the

bettor r u les of life., one can b o confident of tho future • .
Nor are the affidavits r1orely subj octivo in praise.

They point

out objectively nhat the defendants did in o.ttc1cking injusticG and
intole rance.

In various po.rts of Europe ( alrmys with thG Gxcoption of;

Russia) tho Tribunal i s told they occasi Jnally i nte rcGded in behalf
of oppressed populo.tions and broke lance s uitt the local Nazi des p ots.
The affidavits stc1tc., for exanplo, that Ott n ho onforned tho FuehrerOrder fron beginning to end in Russia., TTas all kindness and gentleness
to tho villo.gcrs in Gross-Bicrdcrstroff in tho LorrainG., .Jnd that
Haensch, nhose conduct in tho East leave s nuch to be desired, vms tho
cpi tor:io of cho.ri ty i n Don::1ark whcro tho populc1tion in paeans of thanksgiving sho-rrcred hL1 T:ith c1dulatory nosso.gos cmd boqucts of flowe rs• ·
During the pe riod tho.t Naunann Tms statim1od in Holland, one affiant
states, lfo.unann bofri011dod the Jens., got then out of concentration co.rips
and rcloo..scd hostages.
was knom1 as · a r:an

11

In f a cG, c1ccording to one affidavit, Naue am1

u i th softne ss t0vvE.rds Jc-rrs • 11
1

What is tho oxpLJ.nation for tho appalling difference be tween the
virtues vrhich others smT in those de fendants and their deeds as des..-.
cribcd by thonsclvc s?

Was it the intiuate cor.ipc.nionship with evil?

The poGt Pope sought to describe thi.s pheri.on cnon in his quatrain:
Vico is
As to bo
Yot soon
1
.Tc first
11

a n onstc r of so fri ghtfr1.l a t1ien,
h2.t8d needs but to bo s e en;
too oft, fanilio.r with her fc1ce,
e11duro, then pity , t hen ci:ibracc.11
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Ono of the Dofonso Counsel, a highly respected moraber of the
ioco.l bar D.~Jpn:rontly would soeu., unwittingly., to havo gi yen an explanation -.

Fron tho constant association 1tith the case, - he found

hinsolf arguing in l1is sw:n~10.tion spee ch:
do which Tms crininal? 11

~7112:t did Schubert actull.lly

1

And then ho outlined Schubert's actions:

11 Sohubort

first goos to tho gy_p s y quarter of Simforopol
and socs then be ing loaded aboo.rd 2nd shippod off •. Thon
ho drivos to the place of uxoc rd;ion, s ees the rerouting
of traffic, the roads blocked off , persons bGing unlondod,
valuables handed 9ve r, nn cl t he ,s hooting ., Finally ho dri vos
back onco u oro 2.long the n ay to the gypsy quarter and thuro
a gain soc s then being loaded o,boo.rd o.nd carrie d off, and
·eihon rot urns to his office• 1 ho.t is what ho did. 11
1

SS-Oborstu.rnfuohrGr Schubert ovorsoos an o:rncution of htm1an
beings who happen to bo Gypsies., thoro is no assertion anywhere that
those GY1JSios n oro guilty of anything but being Gyps'ios.

Ho sees

that tho roo.ds arc blocked off., that tho victins arc loaded on trucks

and to.ken to the sccno of execution., that thD.-t thoir valuables are
taken fron thon and t hen ho ·wa tchos the shooting.
Shubert did, and the question is asked:
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that?

There is no indication of any reaJ.ization here that

Schubert wns taking art aotive part

in

mass murder.

counsel

even goos further and says that when Schubert reported to
Ohlendorf on what had happened, · 4e stat e d that he saw 1'nothing
unusunl i1.
The rofo!'ence to C oun 1sel, when it occurs, is not
intended as any criticism of professional conduct.
thG fu.no ti on of a lawyer to re present to the

It is

bos t of his

ability his client's cause and it must now be apparent what
difficulties confronted the attorneys. in this case.

Nonethe-

less, with industry and skill, with patience ,, and persevreranc:c
they made their presentations so that the TribunaJ,. was. not
denied any fact or argument which could be submitted in behalf
of the accused.

Regardless of the results of the Judgment

it carinot be said that the accused did not have the utmost
and fullest defense.

Many of the affidavits introduced in behalf or
defendants· spoke of religion.

One related how Seibert often

accompanied his mother to church.

While he was in the Crimea,

did he recall those visits to the house of God with his mother,

and if he did, could ho reconcile his activities there with
-

------ - ·'-

the teachtngs of religion and of his mother?
This is a court of law, and the presencG or absence
of ro ligion on tho part of any defendant is not an iss,ue in
this trial.·

The fact, hmvover, that Seibert advanced his

early Christian training as an item of dofenso is -indication
that ho at least recognizes there is a dissimilarity between
what ho learned and what he later did.

This affidavit is

\,J

additionally interesting because it impliedly repudiates tho
.

-

11

c ondomnati ons of religion by mon like Goebbels, Rosenberg,
,

Himmler, nnd above all, pitler himself, who designated tho
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church as the only remai ning unconquered ideological
opponent of National Socialism, cohtlnua.lly insulting it in
speeches and pr.o nuncia.montds.
Bormann said:
nN.ational socialist and Christian
concepts arc irrcc onc,, i lab le •••••
If therefore in tnc future, our youths
knows nothing more of · this Christi~ni ty
whose doctrines are far bolow ours,
Christianity will dis appear by its elf •• : ••
All influences which might impair or
damago the leadership of the pc oplo
exorcised by the Fuehrer with the aid of
tho NsDJ~ must bo eliminated. More and
more the people must be separated from
tho ohurchos. and their organs, the pastors. " ·
1

.Ii th this anti-rcligi ous attitude dominating Nati on8.l

socialism, it is into resting to note that at least ten of
tho dofondnnts, according to their own statements, formally
loft tho church of their childhood • .
J.nd hero one must tell of tho 0hristmas of Simforopol
in the ye ar of 1941.

In tho early part of December tho

comm.and.er of the 11th Army, which was locatGd in that area,
notified the chief of ~insatzko.mmando 11~ that tho Army
expected them to kill some several thousand Jews and Gypsies
before Christmas•
This savage proposal, coming on the eve of one of tho
holiest days of the year, did not constGrnatG the kommando
leader , as one might expect.

on the mystic chords of memory

no echo sounded of tho Christmas carols he had heard in
childh~od, _~?r did he rec a ll tho message of P0ace on ~arth
and Good -_-, 1 11 Toward Men.

The only impediment this kommando

leador so:w in the execution of the order was that ho lack0d
enough men o.nd equipment for so acc.oloratcd an assignment,
but he would do his ocs,t.

He called on thG Army Quartermaster

and obtained sufficient personnel, trucks, guns and ammunition
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to' do the bloody deed, and

it

was dohc~

The Jews and Gypsies

;..., men, worn.en and childr~n "-"'" wer<3 in th0ir graves by
Ohristma.s.
,

r

On Christmas Day tho executioners were doprossod, the
Tribunal was told, not because of the slaughter, but bocaus.o
they how feared for their own lives.

DGath, which ha~ boon

so c o.mmonplo.ce a ·.day or two bcf ore, presently revealed i tsolf

as vivid and frightening:

It might overtake th~ executioners

Life bocam.o swoe.t and precious.

tho.maclv9s.

The kommando

leader testified that the danger existed they might fall
into the hands of the tlussians.
But . at last they overcame their apprehensions and they
found themselves in tho mood to celebrate their own Christmas
party. ---~heir chi of, Otto Ohlendorf, made a speech on that
dJcasion.

The defendant Braun was questioned on this speech:
, ·1 ~ .

.Lilld did ho talk on re li gi ous matte rs'?

A. I cannot give any details of tho words
anymore. I don't know whether ho mentioned
Christ, but I kROW Herr Ohlendorf' s
attitude on all this.
~. 'What was his atti tudo as. ho delivered it
in his speech? What did ho say that was.
of religious significancG?

A• I

really cannot give any details any more.

Q• Did anybody offer any prayers on Christmas
Day of 1941?

A•

your Honor, I do not know •••••

Q,. Vve re any prayers offc red for the thous ands

of Jews that you had killed·, •••• ?

A9 your Honor, I don't know whether anyone
_prayed for these . thous.ands of Jcws.n
Did this Christ.mas mass.aare serve the best interosts
of Germ.c.1.ny and her peo_ple?

Did it harmonize with the theory

of moral revulsion to tho Fuehrer-order, as proclaimed hy
the defondnn ts?
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How far did tho def cndan ts gc t [).Way fr-om ~o_l i gi ~n '?

is to be repeated hero that it is entirely irrelevant to the
issuo before the Tribunal as to whether the defendants c\rG
religious or not.

They can be athGists of the first degree

and yet be ns innocent ns tho driven snow of any crime.
B.eiigion is mentioned bocausc,· sovcro.l o:£' tho defendants.
introduced the subject and their rofc·rohces to religion arc

PGrtinont in tho evnluation of the credibility Of certain
testimony.
Ernst Biberstein, the defendant who was a minister of
the Gospel, left the church. in 193$.

At that time he

repudia tcd organized religion and claims to have f,oun ded a

religion of his own.

This religion, he stated, was based on

the love of his follow-men.

nespi te his definite abandonment

of the church, he s tatos·· hc was regarded as a c;Lergyman by
his fellow-officers and emphasized this point as a reason
why he couJ;il. not have committed the murdors with which he is

charged.

He did admit to attending various 0:x:ocutions.

since,

according to his testimony, ho still worshipped at tho
invisible altar of his own r0ligion, he wq_s asked whether he
attempted to offer comfort and solace to those who were about
to die.

His ansvmr vvas that sinco the Bolshevist id0ology

advoc;atcd tho movement of atheism, non0 should n.o t throw
pearls bof ore swinon •

Thon came tho following:

Did you think th~t becaus·e they wo·r o Bolshovists and had boon fighting Germany
that they did not have souls?
No .•

you did believe they had souls then, didnft
YOU?
Of course.
~- But bee au.so they WC3rG of the atti tudc which
you have oxpres scd, you did not think it waa

8 April-A-It-25-,5-Hoxsic
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worthwhil-c to tty to gn_v-o those souls?

A•

I had tQ d~s~~d bh~t thcs~ woro ~theistse
There arc _·; pc_ot,le who do not believe in
God~ wh~ - µ_
av0 turnecl away from God, and
if I tell such a man a word of God, I
run the dango r that the p ors on will boc ome
ironic.

~.

·vvell, suppose he did bGc omc ironic that
could not be any worse than the fact that
ho was going to be killed rather soon.
suppose he did ·become ironic, how did
that harm anyone?

A.

These things are. too saarod to mo that I
would risk thGm in such situations."

He was further asked:

you tnink that you demonstrated that
tLove of fellow-men' by lotting these
people go to their deaths without a word
of comfort along religious lines,
considering that you were a Pastor? Did
you demonstrate there a 'LQVe of fellow-mon?j.,t

HDo

And his ansvJGr was:
nI didn ,t s.in against tho C ommandmonts of

Love. T?
Did Biborstein tell the truth when ho said that tho
core of his religion was "Love of his fellow-menif and then
ordered tho shooting of innocent people whom he regarded as
swill$?

~,·11as he trustworthy when he declared that he never

heard of the Fuehrer-Order until ho arrived in Nuremberg?
Was ho credibl0 when he announced that during all the time
ho was in RLlSSia he rtovGr learned that Jews wore. shot because
they wore Jews?
I ,

Religion, which through the agos, has stronghtcmed
the weak, aided the poor and comforted the lOholy and
op pros sod, is man's own determination, but that a minister
of the Gospel, vi; the road of Nazism, participated in mass
executions is an observation that cannot go unnoticed.

vi/hon

tho Swatiska replaced the _cross and Mein Kampf dislodged the
'

- ..

Bib lo, it was inovi table that tho Gorman po opJ,.o wore headed
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:

Vvho.n the Fuchrer:tnfi.h~±~ took the place of the
(
' ·.

J

'

Golden Rule, Truth wns crushed and thq Lio rtilcd with an
absolutism. no monarch hus;" cvo-r known ,

Under the despotic

regimG of the Lie, .prejudice supplanted justice, arrogance
cancelled understanding, hatred supGrseded benevolence
and thG colwnns of the Einsatzgruppen marched • . imd in ono

of th,o front rank$ strode the ox-minister Ernst · Bibe rst,:dn • .
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In every Nuremb erg
defendants! dock.

trial,

I

an

'

-...,

invisibl e

At each session irt

th is

figure appears

in

the

Palace of Justice~ he

has entered the door and quietly moved to his place among the other
defendants.
exists.

For over two years he has been rnaking his entrances and

He never takes the witness stand, he never speaks ,

but he domim. tes every piece of evidence, his · shadow falls over every
document • .
Same of the accused are. ready to char r;e t his sinister shadow with
responsibility :·~or their every reverse and misfor~une.

But were he

to cast off the cloak of invisibility arid a ppear as he was, the
amimadversions · of the oth er occupants of ·Gl1e defendants' box might not
be so audible, because he knows t l1em \:,rell.

He was no sudden in-berloper

. in Germany_'s destiny~ - He did not appear in a f l a sh and or der his pr esent
compp,nions into action.

Had it hap1)ened tha t way, the story of physical

and moral dure :3s they recounted from the witness stand would not be so
. incongruous .

But, of their own free will, -:bhey threw in their lot

with that of the specter• s, and in their own respective functions en-bhu.si- ·
astically carried out the shadow! s orders, who V:ras then not a shadow
but

a fire-breathing

reality.

In explanation of t heir will~ngness to follow him in those days, .
they explain t hey had no r eas on to doubt him.,

He had been so successful.

Bu-t the very . successes t hey cheered most were usually this- man1 s greatest
crimes.. Each defendant h~s claimed that t h e propaganda of the day
assured them that Germany waG al ways f i &;htinga defensive war, but these
men were not outsi ders, nor Yrere -G~1ey cpildren.
gove r nment, they belonged to the r ee;i rne.

They were part of ·eihe

I;b is incredible t hat t hey should

believe t hat Germany was being attacked by Denmark, Yu goslavia, Czechoslovakia, Greece, Belgium and e ven li·btle Lux embourg • . ·Indubitably they
revelled in these successes.

One of Defense Counsel declared that the de-

fendants could well believe of IUt::..er that "here was a mari whom no power
· could re sis.t 11 •
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And indeed , never did · a !:1an wield so much power and never

was a living man -so i gno,·t1iniously and stul/idly obeyed by otl1er
men.

\\

'

Never did living beinf:~S, made . in the ;J..rnage of )nan, qO pusil-

lanimo11.. sly gr.ovel at ·the f ee ·t of clay .
could resist .him ~

But it is not true ·bhat no one

The re ·we re p e o/lle w1~.o could resi s t hi~n, or at least

refused to b e a . party to his rnoristrous cr:bri_nalHy .

~ome voluntarily

left Germany rather than acknowled;.;e him as their spiritual lea der. ·
Others opposed him and ended up in concentra tion camps.

It is a mistake

to say or assume that all the German people approved of Nazism and the
crimes it fos ·bered and committed.

Had that been true, there would have

been ho need of Stormtroopers in ·0he early days of the Party, and
there would ,1ave been no ne e d for concen-i:i ration camps or the Gestapo,
both of whi ch ins~i t utions Yrere inaugurat ed as soon as the Nazis gained
control of the Gennan st ~te.
But agains .t those v,rho looked 1ri th alarm and foreboding on the

violences of Nazism, t h ere vver e those who could not resist the 1:;lory,
pomp and circumstance of w2 r, nor ·th0 greed of unbridled doPi nation.
They accepted Hi t lcr n i t l1 fe r-vor and passion be cause they believed
Hitler could lead t h em to a gra:tification of their bloat e d vanity and lust
for powe r, position and luxurious living.
Nor have all for s ake n tho ir

11

successful 11 leader.

Several of

the defendants in this ca 3e have expre ssed their countinuing belief
in the Fuehrar • .. One could not b·r ing himself to blame Hitler for any
of the illGQ;al deaths under discussion.

Another r e garded him as a

great leader, if not a gr eat sJGa t3sman• . Still another, when asked
if he wonld ~1ave been - satisfied :if Hitler h a d succeeded in his aims,
replie d with a cat e gorical a ff irma ti i ve .

The d ~f endant Klingelh oefer sta tod

that he would have beon happy if Hitler ha d won the war., even a t the
expense of Germany in ruins, with two million -Germans killed and the ont.irety of Europe devastated.

One oU-i.e r d.efenc1.ant ·bold of h is ad.oration for

Hitler which a ppar c:mtly had not c~1ango d since

19l..i5.

Tho cxpr ossion of

such adorat i on offe rs convincing tcsti 1!lony on the mental attHude of the
defendant a ·t the
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time he rec oivcd and 0xe cuted the Fuehrer.:...ordor,
That Hi tlor rro.s a man of e.xtrao:rdira cy capnci tios · can not be
doubted, but his capabilities for harn would havo been nil had he
n ot had Tril ling, onthusiastic c cllaborators liko the defendants who
accepted his nad out-pourings and hyster ical n alodictLms 3.gainst
dof<;;nsGlcss ninori ties, as if his pronolmc ononts wore tho apostrophies
of a semi-divinity.
These dofondants were among those who nado it p ossible f or a
megalo11c::miac to achieve his anbition of putting the world beneath his
heel or to bring it crashing in ruins about his hoad.

Sono of these

defendants., in f cllcwring Hitlor, nay ho.vo bclicvGd that., in executing
his will_, thoy vrore qe rving their country.

Their sense of justice

staggering fr on tho intoxica tinn of cor.unancl., the ir n 'Jr nal reactions
d;ruggGd by tho opiate of their blind fealty., t heir hunan i mpulses
twisted by tho passion of the ir anbi tions., t hey uade ther~1selves believe that they were o.dvancing the c o.uso :)f Gor n any.
would h2ve fared be tter without such patrititisn.

But Ge rmany

Uhen Sa1mGl Johns on

uttered his cynical linG that patriotisL1 is t ho last r e fuge ;-Jf n
scoundre l; he c ou.ld well have had in mind a Hi tlcrian patri otisE1.
Httlor struck t ho natch, but tho f ire ·would have died a quick
dea th had it not b een for his fell ow ars onists_, big and little, who
c ontinued t o supply t hG fuel until they., thensolvos., 1;mre sc orched
by tho flo.no they ho.d boon so enthusiastico.lly t ending.

If history

has to. ugh t o.nything it has donons tr o. tod vfi th dovo.s t a ting finality
that n ost of the evils of tho YIOrld ho.vc boon duo t o cravGn subsorvionco by sub-chiofs up:)n a no.n 1·ih o thr ough b olmdless c11~1btti8n unrostrainod by conscionco has for nulated plo..ns ~-rhich, pr op osed by anyone e lse, i:rould bo rejected as mad.
Dicto.torship in govermient can only 1 02.d to disaster be caus e
·whateve r bonofits derive fr rn11 contraliz.ocl c ::mtr ol aro l ust in tho in-fini to do.1:10.go vrhi yh inevitably f ollows lac:.: of roe,ponsibili ty.

Tho.t
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unlimited 2..utlnrity and p ower arc p :)is ons w'hich destr oy gudgnent
and reason is a dononstro.ble fact as conclusivoly c~tablished · as
any-· cher.ri.co..l ·fornulo. tried nnd tested ih

a.

laboratory;

The genius .

of true dm:1ocro.tic govornuent is that no one pcl"son is all ·Jwed to talrn
the nation ·\1ith its nillicms ·)f p.3oplo into the valley of · decisive
action vvi thout tho 2.dvice., c ounsel 2.nd appr oval of th ose wh o are to
be subjected to the hazards, hardships .J.nd pot e ntially fatal consoquences of that decision.
The dofondants nust hove found thonsclvos rc~catedly .J.t the
cross-r oo..ds where cmcl when there was still tho opportunity to turn in
the directioil of the ideals ·which they had )nee lmovm, but the wilful
determino.tio:a to foll o-vr the trail of blood }Jrints of their voluntarily
accepted le:i.c~or could only t.J.ke thoG t o the toal they had never intei1clod
(

It is p ~Jssiblc that currently the defendants rcnlize the nist.a ke ·which h
they In.ado.

Though ri1ost of then have sought to rati:.malize their doods.,

though they attonptod to explain that ev ery cxocuti onor's riflo wo..s
aimed at a nati onal poril., it is p ossiblo they now grasp the diss ur.vice they ho..vo done not ohly to hur:mni ty but to their mm fatherland.
It no.y ovon be tho.t thr :mgh this tri.J.1 vrith its . sobGring r evGlations
thoy will ho..vo clono11s.tro..t od 1-rh2.t aro the i ~..ovi table c '. w.soquonces of any
plan ·which stons fr oG hatred r::md intol o rn..i1co; and her
pro'vod vrhc1t has novor boon dispr oved:

they nay havo

The ro is only one Fuehror, and

that is Truth.
Alf:rocl Rosenberg_, tho aclmovrloclgod nast(.: r phil rJS'.Jph,3r of Nazian
wrote en

11

Tho l.Iyth of Blood":
nevr faith is o.rising t oclo..y: They ::1yth of tho blood.,
tho faith, to dofoncl with tho blood the divine ossenco
of ~:1nn._ The faith., onb:)diod in cle.J.rest kn:Jwlodge that
tho lJ ordic blood repr e sents that nystGriun vrhich has ro~
plD,ccd and over c one tho old sacra:·- 1onts. 11
11 .A

Vfuat docs this a onn?

No one has yet clociphored its cadoncod

incohorcmco., but as Rosonborg hinself claiDed in it c ·::mclusi vo proof
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of the mastor r a ce., otherR WGr o willin,g to a~su.r.m in this torturing
abstruseness tho o.uthori ty of'· a r ovoalod writing•

Beneath the 1:J.ean-

'
ingless ph1"nsc s nont t he suptlo thoE10 of a r cJ.co of r;1en s o different
fron~ and supe ri or to., other non th.:i.t :i.t required an occult language.,
whoso _alpho.bot vms tu~dcrst ood only by tho e lect., t o carry the wisdon
of this inoffnblo superiority.
n J thing .

Fr or.1 it C'.)nld bo pr oved everything o.nd

Fr on it tho Nazi hiGrarchists drew their E10r e triciaus in-

spiration -rrhich l ed k ) their licc;mtious and prof liga te de 0ds.
Thero havo boon 1Ufrod Rosenbe rgs in othe;r eras as well., and they
also have confiri:mcl tho rulers of nations.., st2.tos and tribes in their
superiority over othor no.ti ~)ns., state s and tribes., but the results
have invo.riably boon tho sar,10.

Tho thoL10 of might against right has.,

thr ough tho conturios., led to c onsequenc es which wore catastrophic
to the assnnocl s t rongoro

Through the pans c loss sweep of the centuries.,

despots and tyrq.11ts have over and again appcc'.:1.lod to tho weakness of
their follo-rrors., tho -rroaknoss

supposed s t rength, and have ut;ilizod

:) f

their priui ti vo vo.ni ty and arr:Jganco of t ho li ttl0 nan in the accoi:1~
I

plish1aont of their nonu1:1.ental horr ors•

Over nnd over, this mon ot onous

and savage drar1a hns appear od on tho stago of hist ory, but nevor 1-ras
it played Tri th such t otality, .fury and brutality as it was with tho
Nazia in tho title role,
That s o nuch 1-1an-nado btisory should have happene d in the twentieth century., Trhioh c ~)ulcl well have bcon tho f:rui tian of all the
aspirations o.nd hopes of the centuries which Tront bef ore, n.J.kcs the
spectacle .:i.luost unsupportable in its unuttor o.blc tragody and sadness,.
li.Llid tho -rrroclmgo on tho six c ont;i.ncmts., an:i.d tho shattered he arts
of the Yrorlcl., an icl tho sufferings of thoso -rrho have b orne tho cr oss
of disillusionncm.t 2nd despair, L1ankind pl oacls for an understanding
which will prevent anything like this happo~1ing agai.p •

That undorsta:qcl--

ing g oe s ba cl: to tho -rr ords spoken 1900 y oo.rs ag o_, words which had thoy
boon honored in tho observance rather than i n t he breach would have
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E1ade the events narr ated in this trial i mpo s s ible

trThorof ore, all thihgs -vv-ho.-ts ocvur ye wou~d
t,h;:i.t :.:.1cn should d o
y oti_, do yo so t o ther,if 11

to

PRESIDEHT:

The Tri bunal will be in r ·occss until to:r1orr ow

li1orning n t 9: 30 o t clock.

(The Trihtmal o..dj ourncd until 9 April 191-!.8., at 0930 hours.) .

